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“IMPERIAL LIMITED”
IN COLLISION

CITY DECIDES TO BUILD 
WHARF, BUT IT MAY NOT 

BE DONE THIS SEASON

I

LUNGED FROM “L ’ 
ROAD TO STREET

;
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“Soo” Train, at High 
Speed, Rammed 

Her from Rear
IS EIGHTY-FIVE 

AND IN PRISON
Train on New York 

Elevated Struck 

Open Switch

Meeting; of General Committee This Morning Decides to 
Call Tenders for Tebrtiary 1 and August 1 —Question 
as to Whether Work Wil Be Done by the City or by 

Contract.

STRUCK HOUSE
à

-*■

4- NEAR OTTAWA TODAY♦
Dalhousie Residents 

Terrorized by Big 

Storm

“Uncle Bill” Kelly Has 

a Birthday in 

Sing Sing

t-y IAT LEAST TEN DEAD
Three Railway Hands Hurt 

and Several Passengers Re
ceived Slight Injuries—En
gineer of “Soo” Train In 
Serious Condition.

/ 5
it could be ascertained whether suitable leaf southern pine be used for piling. This 
wood could be obtained. was adopted. ... . T .

Aid. Lewie favored the using of native The engineer said it would be June be- 
wood, such ae hemlock, birch, spruce or fore they could get working on any water 
hard pine. He was in favor of having the borne timber, which would be about half 
work done by contract* a 'dollar to a dollar a ton cheaper than

Alderman Frink asked if he was proud present priera, 
of his record in the council of voting for He said the contractors ebould not be 

k compelled to get the timber this winter, as
Aid. Lewis'«aid be was; he knew of the cost would be «great that it wonM 

only one instance where an error had be impracticable to complete tjie work this
been made. 3*AJd. Baxter then made a motion that

the work be completed by the first day of 
August.

Aid. Pickett claimed that they were in 
too much of a hurry trying to rush through 
a motion of that sort.

Aid. Frink moved that the report as 
amended be adopted, the work to be com
pleted by Feb. 1 or Aug. 1.

AM. Picket wanted it sent back to the 
sub-committee to report back on Wednes-

AM. Baxter moved that the amendments 
to the specifications be adopted, carried.

AM. Frink moved that the wharves be 
beflt by the city under the direction of 
the engineer and director.

Aid. Pickett moved in amendment that 
this clause be added—provided it is re
commended by the sub-committee, engin
eer and director. Aid- Frink was strong
ly opposed to this.

AM. Baxter moved an amendment to 
the amendment, that tenders be called 
for Feb. 1st and Aug. 1st. This would 
give a chance to know what the relative 
cost would be. Carried.

It was moved that guarantees should 
be taken from a guarantee company at 
$100 a day.

K letter was read from McArthur & Mac- 
Vay asking the city to loan them a steam 
engine for use on No. 2 section of the water- 

They stated that if they could not

The general committee of the common 
council met this morning at 11 o’clock to 
consider matters pertaining to the build
ing of the west side wharves.

There were present Mayor White, chair 
Hamm, Tilley,

And It Is Feared Wounded 
Will Reach Forty — Six 
Bodies Recovered — Con
ductor, Motorman and Four 

€feuards Arrested—Others 

Have Disappeared.

■ I 1
HOUSE WAS DAMAGEDman, Aldermen Lewis,

Holder, Pickett, Sproul, Baxter, Frink, 
McArthur, Engineer Peters, Director 
Cushing and Common Clerk Wardroper.

It was decided after about two hours’ 
discussion that the wharf be built, and 
that tenders be called for the work to be 
completed on Feb. 1st or August 1st. This 
it was argued would give the city a chance 
to determine which was the better and 
more economical way to do it. Tenders 
will close on Tuesday, Oct. 10th and the 
engineer and director will report to the 
general committee as to the advisability 
of the city doing the work itself or let
ting it out by contract. i

In calling the meeting to order the may
or said the members had no doubt seen 
fey the city press that Mir. Mayra was the 
lowest tenderer for the dredging of the 
harbor and that (he wouM likely receive 
the contract. The general committee was 
given power to deal with -the matter at 
a meeting in August last.

The report of the sub-committee which 
appointed by the board of works 

read, in which they recommended that 
the work be done and tenders called for 
August 22nd. >

It was pointed out that it was now con
siderably after the time fixed in tyiat re
port and it was moved by AM. Holder 
that the recommendations of the com
mittee be carried out with the date of re
ceiving tenders changed.

AM. Frink said he had changed his opin
ions regarding the city letting out con
tracts for work by tender. He thought 
it had been proven by the water works 
matter that-this way of doing business had 
proved a failure. He had ascertained that 
Nos. 3 and 4 wharves had been built for 
considerably leas' than the contract price. 
He thought this work could be done just 
as well by the city itself as by contract, 
and money would be saved.

Asked by the mayor if he wouM make 
an amendment to the effect that the work 
be done by day’s work, he said be would.

AM Baxter thbught the matter of wheth
er they shouM T>uiM Jtb® wharves or not 
should be settled first.

The specifications of the wharves as pre- 
Clifton House—Alex Murray and family, pared by the engineer were then read.

San Jose di Costa Rica; H. A. Boyd, But- There was some discussion as to whefch- 
falo N. Y.; G. W. Olds and family, Bos- er Southern pine would have to be used, 
ton; George Parsons and wife, Boston; It was argued by some that hemlock or 
Hy. Stanton, New York; W. A. Simonds, white pine would be just as suitable. 
London, Eng.; Rev. C. Flemington, Pt. de Aid. Lewis thought that no foreign tim- 
Bute; Miss Geddlra, Toronto; Sister ber should be used in the construction. He 
Edith, Miss G. G. Johnston, Montreal; contended that there was plenty of suitable 
W. b! McCallum, Springhill. wood to be obtained right here.

At the New Victoria:—Geo. B. Hallett The question of wood was discussed at 
and wife, Philadelphia; Henry F. Fletcher, some length.
Philadelphia; J. J. Lawlor and wife, Win- The mayor said some people seemed to 
ston, Conn.; J. B. Murphy and wife. Bev. think it was possible that the work could 
Dr. Murphy, and J. P. MoGuiggan, Boa- be completed this winter. He asked the 
ton; and Andrew Holmes and wife, New engineer what his opinion was in the mat- 
York. ter. The engineer thought it was ex-

Mrs. Hall, T. C. Voyce, M. J. Long, tremely doubtful if the work could ■ be 
Boston W. H. Powers, Newton Centre done in time to be of use for this winter, 
are at the Aberdeen. The Mayor and Alderman Baxter favored

Victoria—F. M. Anderson, St. Martins, building the lower section so as to have it 
E Webb, Miss A. B. Webb, Miss J. L. ready as soon as the dredging was com

pleted, the upper portion of the work could 
, be decided on later, and in the meantime

THE OLDEST CONVICT ■J

r*
Residence of James Harquail 

Was Struck and a Young 
Lady Injured—Horse Kill
ed at Eel River Crossing— 
Other Damage Done.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 11 (Special).— 
About six o’clock .this morning the “Soo” 
train, on its way to Montreal, ran into 
the Imperial Limited at Hammond Sta
tion, 23 miles from the Ottawa Central 
station, and three railway hands were seri
ously injured, and several others received 
cuts and bruises.

None of the passengers are seriously 
hurt.

The injured are:
John Gaffney, engineer of the “Soo” 

train, back injured, fractured ribs. Con
dition serious.

D. C. Cole, colored porter, Little Rock, 
internal injuries and left arm fractured.

D. H. Hardwell, colored porter, Wash
ington, D. C., fractured skull, condition 
serious.

Mis. Harnell Keene, Whiteman, Mass 
face wounds.

Mis. Jas. F. Fagan, San Francisco, | 
slight injuries.

The injured railway hands were taken 
to Ottawa, and are in the hospital here.

The Imperial Limited, east bound, is due 
to pass (Ottawa at 5 a. iri. and the “Soo” 
an hour later. The Imperial, was running 
about 40 minutes late, or 20 minutes ahead 
of the “Soo."

Neither train is booked to stop at Ham
mond.

When the “Limited” was within about 
a anile of Hammond some of the cars got 
detached. The engineer stopped to pick 
up the balance of his train and as he was 
doing so tjie “Soo” train ran into the 
end of the “Limited” smashing the Teas'* 
sleeper into pieces and ditching the sec
ond sleeper. In the rear sleeper there 
was only Cole, the porter. He'was bring
ing it ÿaek from Sudbury. It took over 
an hour to get him extricated. The smok
ing compartment and lavatory of the sec
ond sleeper were badly smashed. Cardwell 
was in the smoking compartment. The 
passengers who wçre injured were in the 
second deeper. They were all in their 
berths and they dressed in the car as it 
lay in the ditch. The engineer of the 
“Soo” train was well on to the ‘Limited’ 
before he saw it.

Gaffney took one side of his engine and 
hie fireman, John Walsh, of Ottawa, the 
other, and both jumped when they saw a 
collision was inevitable. It was down
grade at this point. The Imperial Limit
ed train hands sent a brakeman back to 
protect their train with a flag and torpedo 
but the question is whether he was far 
enough back to stop the “Soo” in time to 
prevent the accident. The roof of the 
rear sleeper was carried back over the en
gine and tender.

:He Was Sent to Sing Sing 
Nearly Thirty-five Years 
Ago for Murder in the 
Second Degree—Was Blind 
for Twelve Years.

Aid. Baxter moved an amendment to 
the specifications (which called for the 
i»e of southern pine) as follows;—

“To 26 feet below cap, birch, maple, 
beech or southern pise, on the southern 
side of the wharf.

“To 26 feet below cap, on northern 
side, birch or hard pine. To be placed 
and secured as soon as dredging is ready.

“From 26 feet below cap to 8 feet be
low cap, heihlock, from 8 feet below cap 
to top, long leçf southern pine or white 
pine.” ’

AM. Hamm asked if there was any 
guarantee of the dredging being done, if 
not, he didnît think anything couM be. 
done until the tender was formally ac
cepted.

AM. McArthur here remarked:—"Let’s 
get down to business. We’ve got to 
build o berth.”

Engineer Peters said the contractor 
would have to ascertain what kind of a 
bottom there was before the crib could be 
fitted, and as the specifications call for 
the crib to be fitted to the bottom, R 
would be very difficult to do this in time 
ta put thé crib in this winter. The 
contractor had also lots of dredging to 
do outside of the wharf site, 
he would not bg compelled to dredge that 
section first. There was also the Act to 
be considered that the steamers coming 
and going wouM hinder the work some
what. s

There followed some discussion as to 
where and how the dredge could work, 
and AM. Frink finally remarked that it 
was a matter mainly of’ engineering skill 
which the council were not capable of dis
cussing. .* *

'He contended that the' aoguisitmn of the 
Cantilever bridge by the C. P. Ri Would 
do much to relieve the congestion of list 
season. The C. P. R. could Use the I. C. 
R. wharves the winter, now that they 
bad the bridge and could bring their 
freight over to this side as cheaply as the 
west side. ,iHe thought the wharf question 
could be left over until spring and the 
government would accept the action of 
the council that the.work wouM fee doué. 
It has been, left so long now that it was 
almost too late to do anything for the com 

Then there were also the ex-

:

*•
-

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Several persons 
are reported to have been killed in an ac
cident on the West Side Elevated Railroad 
this morning at 53rd street and Ninth 
Bve.

!

1
-¥

A south bound Ninth avenue train, 
crowded with passengers, is reported to 
bave struck an open switch at tae junc
tion with the Sixth avenue line. One car 
fell into the street, turning over in its 
descent and landing bottom upward. Sev-i 
eral other cars were left hanging from the 
structure.
y The car which fell was well filled, and a 
large number of persons are reported in
jured.

- Coroner Scholter, who was early on the 
that the dead will be at' least 

The injured will number 25

♦
DALHOUSIE, N. B. Sept 11—(Special) 

—A terrific lightning storm accompanied 
by a heavy downpour of rain passed over 
•this section between six and seven o'clock 
Sunday evening. It is not surprising that 
the inhabitants of Dalhousie were terrifi
ed as a lightning bolt struck the fine resi
dence of James Harquail situated but a 
few yards from the Presbyterian church 
which replaces a former edifice destroyed 
by lightning a stmgt time ago. The Har- 
quail building received considerable dam
age and two of the inmates 'were stunned. 
One of them, a teacher in the public 
school, was unable to resume her school 
work today.

Lightning also killed a voidable horse 
owned by Fred Legouffe at Eel River 
Grossing and damaged several buildings in 
the parish of Dalhousie.

INEW YORK, Sept. 11—William Kelly, 
known among his fellow prisoners as 
“Uncle Bill,” celebrated in Sing Sing his 
85th birthday. He is the oldest convict 
in the state and has been incarcerated 
longer than any person now 
York state institution. Kelly was .placed 
behind the bars 34 years and four months 
ago, for murder in the second degree com
mitted in Queens County. The Judge, 
and so far as known all the jurors have 
long since died.

In celebrating his anniversary Kelly 
seated himself in his big arm chair while 
the other convicts passed by, each shaking 
his hand and wishing him success in ef
forts soon to be made for ■procuring his 
pardon. After Kelly had been in prison 
for more than twenty years he became 
stone blind. For twelve years he sat in 
darkness. Then a New York professor 
visited Sing !Sing. In passing through the 
hospital ward he noticed the blind con
vict.

-in a New- wanwas
i

■t.
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ecenc, eaye 
ten or more.
to 40.

The bodies of six persons have been re
covered from the wreck. Three are uni
dentified, men, an one an unidentified wo
man. Two aie those of Thos. E. P. 
Scheible, of New York, and J. N. Haue- 
peth. The latter a member of the Newark 
Board of Trade.

Coroner Scholter has caused the arrest 
of J. F. Johnson, the conductor of the 
train, and Motorman Higginson, J. M 
McDavitt, W. L. Berry and B. Clarke, the 
four guarde.

Motorman Paul Kelly and C. A. Jackin- 
soo, the switchmen on duty at 53rd and 
Nfcnth avenue, have disappeared, the police 
say, and cannot fee found.

vjp to 9.30 seven bodies had been taken 
£ the wreck and the head of another 

-v. * found on the elevated tracks. Two 
of the injured are fatally hurt.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11-Others who have 
been identified are: Cornelius McCarthy, 
laborer, address unknown; Wm. Lera, el
ectrician, at Rockaway Beach; John Loch- 

address unknown. Thus far mine 
known to be dead, ©even having been 

identified. At least two of the injured 
will die. .

NEW YORK, Sept. 11—During the 
oner’s preliminary examination, conduct
or J. W. Johnson said:

“Coroner, you can go upon the elevated 
road at 59th street and Ninth Avertie and 
see for yourself. You will find that the 
signal is yellow and green which means 
that the southbound Ninth Avertie train 
has the right of way and clear track. ’ w. C. Johnson, a passenger on the 
train said of the accident: “I was sitting 
in the second car of the team reading a 
paper when all of a sudden the lights 
went out, and everyone was thrown to 
one side. The next thing I know I 
thrown out of the door and landed in the 
street striking against ^ a woman. This 
probably saved my life.”

!

works.
secure this engine It would seriously Inter
fere with the work.

On. motion the request was handed to a 
committee composed of Aid. Frink, McGold- 
rlck, Pickett, Recorder Skinner and Chief 
Kerr, with power to act.

REV. CANON BROCK
i

He Is Still Seriously III—Sermons 
on “The Larger Hope ” to Ap
pear Soon.

"I should think the case ought to be 
. cured.” remarked the specialist. Kelly 

agreed to an operation saying he could 
not be made more 'blind. The operation 

and the old man’s sight was CRAZED FATHERwas a success 
restored. 811 inrtFDC /’UH rx Friends in St. John and the provinces 

MUKUErlJ U1ILU generally will learn with regret that Rev.
Canon - Brock continues very ill at his 
home, Prospect House, Kemtville, of para
lysis of the throat.

A communication to the Times says 
that his executors, Messrs Arthur Brock 
and Clifford Tufts, have undertaken to 
see through the press as soon as possible 
the series of sermons on “The Gospel of 
the Larger Hope.” This will be good 

to those who had heard or learned 
of this series and had perhaps feared that 
the illness of the author would prevent 
their early publication.
The Very Rev. Dean Partridge has been 

asked to revise the work.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Prominent Business Man of 
Montreal Strangled His Six 
Months Old Body.

Si
y

■ MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—(Special). — A 
shocking tragedy took place this morning

rane,
newsare

in a well-known French-Canadian family, 
when J. A. Martin strangled his six months 
old daughter, while suffering from what is 
believed to have been a lit of insanity. He 
was taken Into custody. Martin Is a son 
of Martin of the wholesale grocery and li
quor firm of Laporte, Martin & Co., qf 
which Mayor Laporte is the head. The pri
soner is said to be despondent over finan
cial losses. He took his child Into the 
smoking room and strangled it with a hand
kerchief after having played with two oth
ers for a time.

ing season, 
tra difficulties of dredging in the winter 
to be considered.

AM. Tilley said he wouM not favor leav
ing the work over, it shouM be settled by 
putting in the lower section at least.

A lot of discussion was again indulged 
in as to the kind of wood that shouM be 
used in construction, and Aid. Baxter’s 
amendment was carried.

The reading of the specifications was 
then proceeded with, and the engineer 
suggested that epnice, red pine or long

cor-

8
THE SCHOOL BOARD

A meeting- of the Board of School Trus
tees is called for this evening, when among 
other things the introduction of manual 
training will in all probability be discues-Webb, Joggins Mines, N. S.

Dufferin—W. C. Kierstead, Portland 
Me., R. R. Gaulding, 'London, Ont. L. T. 
Pratt, New York; F. S. White, St. Steph-

ed.
1It is reported that Miss M. E. Mcln- 

nis, of St. Peter’s girls’ school, will prob
ably resign, to participate in a happy 
event about the 26th of this month.

Miss Pauline Delaney, of St. Joseph’s 
school, will also, it is understood, resign 
her school for similar reasons.

GIVEN MEDAL 
FOR BRAVERY

RECOVERED
THE HORSES

PREMIER WILL 
WIELD SHOVEL

WANTED IN HALIFAX; 
CAUGHT IN MONCTON

was
Clifton House.—Mrs. Henry G. Rennet, 

(Paesaic N. J.; J. L. Callaghan, M. A. 
Kenney, Boston; M. E. Wood New York; 
Mies Geddlee, Toronto.

MORE TROUBLE IN WARSAWA PECULIAR DEAL Norman Isnor Arrested This 
Morning on a Serious Charge 
—Approaching Weddings.

Arthur Cameron of Montague] 
P. E. I., Saves a Life and 

* Gets Reward—Prince Louis’ 
Ships.

A RRINCFS DEATH

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir—I noticed in your paper on Wed

nesday that Prince Henry of Battenburg 
died on a ship commanded by a P. E. 
Islander, Captain Haszard, R. N, dur
ing the Ashantee war. Here I beg to 
differ, as history and also personal ex
perience tells me a different story.

Yours truly,
A CONSCIENTIOUS PERSON.

Sir Wilfred Laurier at Fort 
William to Turn the First 
Sod of the G. T. P.

Detective Roberts Returned 
from Londonderry, N. S., 
With Stolen Property.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Sept 11- 
In consequence of the execution on Fri
day of Ivan Kaspsyak, a socialist leader 
who was condemned by a court martial 
for inciting political murders, all the fac
tories in Warsaw struck today.

Cossacks and infantry are patrolling the 
streets.

A large number of arrests were made in 
a theatre at Lodz last night. An individu
al from the gallery flooded the house with 
revolutionary documents, whereupon, the 
police sorrounded the theatre and arrest
ed about 200 of the occupants.

Price of Woollen Mill Made 
Contingent Upon Change in 
Tariff on Woollens.

-
PORT WILLIAM. Ont., Sept. 11 (Spec

ial.)—Sir Wilfrid Laurier is here to of
ficiate at the ceremony of turning the first 
sod of the G. T. P. railway today. The 
first sod will be turned within a few rods 
of where a like ceremony was performed 
’thirty years ago for the C. P- R.

and Lady Laurier attended St. 
Patrick’s church yesterday. They are 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. Hamilton. The 

for today includes a sail on the

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept 11. — (Spe
cial).—Detective Roberts returned Saturday 
evening from Londonderry, N. S., where he 
recovered two horses stolen some time ago 
by a man named Eagles from Thomas White- 
house and Albert Barker of Lower St. 
Mary’s.
* A Bear Island merchant who lately as
signed has been acting rather strangely 
about the city on several days and it is be
lieved he has lost his reason. Only recent
ly he was released from jail' having been in- 

Mayor McNally is in-

MONCTON, N.B., Sept. 11 - (Special) 
—B. A. Taylor, traveller for the Sumner 
Co., went to Hopewell Cape Saturday, 
where he will be married tomorrow to Miee

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Sept. 11- 
(Spetial)—Arthur G. Cameron of Mon
tague, on Saturday received the Royal 
Humane Association medal for conspicu
ous courage in rescuing Mate Gillis from 
drowning at Montague (P.E.I.), August, 
1903. Gillis, a young lad, fell overboard 
from the wharf. Cameron, bearing the 
shouts of his companions, ran down and 
plunged in rescuing him as he was going 
down for the last .time. Cameron is a 
fine specimen of young physical manhood, 
standing six feet. He was a student at 
the Royal Military College last year.

A telegram received Saturday evening 
by Lt.-Governor McKinnon announced 
that the flagship Drake with the Bed
ford, Essex and Cumberland have been 
delayed at Newfoundland, and will not 
arrive here from Sydney till the 17th, 
not on the 11th as expected.

On Saturday a football match between 
.the Abegeweits and the ships was won 
by the former by a score of 6 to 0. The 
punting of the ships was the best ever 
seen in Charlottetown. The Abbies’ back 
line proved impregnable and the forwards 
were stronger.

The Phoenix local cricket team defeat
ed the ships in one inning by 51 to 47.

____  ,,r t The tennis tournament was won by the
Geo. Gorham was sworn in deputy bar- home men—103 to 73. The golf tourna- 

bor master this morning. ment was won by the ships by 7 to 1.

GUELPH, Sept. 11 — (Special) — The 
city woollen mills, at Hespeler, have been 
sold to Jonathan Elies, of Port Dover, 

the Dominion Bank, for $250,000, but 
,n case the tariff on woollens is increased 

^1*0,000 is to be the price.

Jamieson, a well known young lady at that 
place.

D. M. Condon, I.C.R. travelling passen
ger agent, leaves Wednesday for Halifax 
to be married on Thursday to Miss Max- I well, sister of Mrs. D. Macodrun of Monc
ton.

The
THE GRAIN MARKETby premier

MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—The leading millers 
the reduction in springhave announced 

wheat grades of flour, which actually went 
into effect a couple. of days ago. Choice 
patents are now selling at $6.10, and strong 
bakers at $4.80. The tone of market for old 
winter wheat grades is weak, and prices, 
though unchanged at present, are expected 
to decline In the near future.

carcerated for debt, teresting himself in the case and he has ap
plied to have the unfortunate man admitted 
to the Provincial Hospital.

Henry Disston of the firm of Disston & 
Son, saw manufacturers of Philadelphia, ar
rived here at noon today en route to the 
Mlramichi hunting grounds. He was accom
panied by Warham Whitney of Rochester and 
Charles Janny of Philadelphia. Charles Love 
has been engaged as guide.

Hatvey Strickland of St. John, who has 
been renewing old acquaintances here for 
several days, called on Police Magistrate 
Marsh on Saturday and surprised him by 
presenting him with an order lor ten dollars, 
remarking that he was over-burdened with 
money and wanted to get rid of it. He said 
any bank would cash the order. ,

John SI oat and James Inch of Marysville 
leave this evening on a trip to the Pacific 
coast.

TAKAHIRA TO GET IT
LONDON, Sept 11—A despatch to a 

agency from St. Petersburg says it 
is reported there that M. Takahira, Jap
anese minister at Washington, will be 
pointed minister of Japan at St. Peters
burg.

programme 
river and bay as Sir Wilfrid desires to see 
the harbor.

WEDDINGS
news

Col. Wilson of Quebec garrison passed 
through the city this morning .to Char
lottetown to inspect the armory and ord
nance stores.

A young man named Norman Isnor was 
arrested here this morning on the 
strength of a telegram from the chief of 
police, at Halifax, charging him with se
duction. Isnor is about twenty-five years 
of age, and was bartender in Halifax. He 
will probably be taken back to Halifax 
today -

Gross-Startley PROBATE COURT ap-
• Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Stanley, of 

Salem (Mass.), announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Sarah Elizabth, to Brun
swick Oliver Gross, on Wednesday, Sep- 

’ tomber 6 last. Mr. and Mrs. Gross will 
be at home after December 1, at 16$ Fair- 
mount street, Salem.

Mr. Grose, who is engaged in the bro
kerage business, is a New Bruns wicker, 
hi« former home being Penobsquis, where 
his mother and sisters now reside.

Before Judge Trueman this morning a 
petition was presented by Geo. E. Bar
bour Co. for letters of administration 
in thé estate of the late Ann Lovers. 
The citation whs granted, returnable 
October 9th. E. R. Chapman, proctor.

Accounts in the estate of the late 
Robert Holmes were completed this 
morning- Dr. A. O. Earle, K.C., appear
ed for .the trustees; S. A. M. Skinner 
for the heirs. ... . -

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Daniel O’Donnell were today 
granted to his daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Martin. The estate is valued at $800 
personal property. S. A. M. Skinner for 
the petitioner.

GUIDE BOOK CONTRADICTIONS
New York Sun.

Some old English is found in a guide
book published by the Association of Ho
telkeepers of Switzerland. Brevity is. the 
object of the compilers. Thus the Aigle 
Grand Hotel promises “bill, rest, physic, 
at the ratabl.” It is only after reflection 
that the reader’s wonder at finding a ‘bill’ 
among the attractions is allayed by the 
stop! “Bill.” means billiards, probably. 
“Rest” can be had elsewhere than in Ai
gle. But “rest” means restaurant, and 
“physic,” physician. Another hotel at Ai
gle enjoys “corroborative air.”

INSTEAD Of SWEARING
Kansas City Journal.

A Houlton man who had never been 
known to warble a note was heard the 
other day singing in a loud and remark
ably clear voice “Wait Till the Clouds 
RoU By, Maggie.”

A surprised neighbor asked him the 
cause of such an outbreak. “I will tell 
you.” he said. “I knew I could swear, 
but'I did not know I could sing until I 
tried it one day. Now when I feel like 
swearing, I take to singing, and I expect 
there will be singing m our neighborhood 
most of the time.”

POLICE COURTChas. J. Nealis, manager of E. P. Charl
ton A Co’s department store, told the 
Times today that he could not state de
finitely whether or not he was going to 
Sacramento, Cal. but would be definitely 
advised this afternoon. He did not know 
who would likely succeed him.

IT WAS SUICIDE In the police court this morning five 
drunks were fined $8 each, one of them 
having made a deposit of $8 which was 
forfeited. George Clarke was remanded for 
drunkenness, Clarke is an interdict and on 
being questioned as to where-he procured 
the liquor, he stated that he got the “fire
water” at Flemings in Fairville. He told 
the court that he was not an interdict in 
the county. One of the drunks was Chas. 
Crickfy. who stated that he had a job 
awaiting his arrival in Fredericton. He 
gave quite a “spiel” in his own behalf and 
concluded by saying that he was not a 
drunkard; (although it was only Saturday 
that he regained his freedom after serving 
a term for imbibing too freely) The mag
istrate then said “8 or two months.”)

The young man who was arrested for 
stealing $21 from Isaac Kearns at tile wa
ter works extension two weeks ago Sat
urday last lias regained his freedom.

The inquest into the death of Manfori) 
Golding was held at the North End po
lice station Saturday afternoon. Coroner 
Roberts presided and after twenty min
utes' deliberation the jury found a verdict 
to the effect that deceased came to his 
death by a self-inflicted shot from a revol- 

The witnesses examined were Con
ductor John H. Sproul 'of the train on 
which the body was found, Express Mea- 

Frank Hollis, William MoAdoo, I.

St, David’s Bearer Corps will meet for 
drill tomorrow evening at 1 o’clock, 
large attendance is requested.

WHY TOMMY WAS LICKED A
A PHILOSOPHER(Baltimore American.)

Tommy Figgjams—“Paw?”
Paw Figgjams—“Yes, sonny.”
Tommy Figgjams—“Was the Haymar- 

ket riot the result of a grass plot?”
Paw Figgjams—“&$”””’ooo-( (0$ ! 1 ! 

Blim, blam.”

ver.
(Puck.)

There was a man in our town, and he 
wondrous wise; he jumped into af if» The Times New Reporter. * )senger,

C. R- carpenter, James Cavanaugh and 
Oscar Petersen,
Chief of Police Clark and Sergeant Kil
patrick.

was
bramble bush and scratched out both his 

And when he saw his eyes werecleaning foreman,car
out, he philosophically said: “Well, I’ve 

everything anyhow,” and saunteredseen 
home to bed.the mind turns to him who fares forth 

alone.
Jaimes E. Earle, of the City Market, is 

$100 poorer today than on Saturday. Dur
ing Saturday afternoon he left his pocket- 
book, containing that sum, on the desk in 
his office, and a few minutes later it was 
gone. Mr. Earle had customers in the of
fice in the meantime and has no idea what 
became of his property.

confines all the trifles which amuse the 
passing crowd in a careless world are 
scattered to the winds.

Even to him who laughs cornés an 
hour when the dominant note is one of 
sadness and regret. The creatures of

at will.

A COMING WEDDING#
TORONTO, Sept. 11 — (Special) — In

vitations are issued f°r the marriage of 
Bebee Thompson, daughter of the late 

i Sir John Thompson, and Lady Thompson, 
St. Joseph street, to Edmund Wragge, 
son of Mr. Wragge of Madison avenue. 
The marriage is -to take place on Thurs
day, September 28.

A communication (was read at the meet
ing of the general committee this morning 
from iMesrs. A. C. Smith & Go., W. H. 
Fowler Co. Ltd., and Union Ioe C. asking 
for the ferry floats to be left in place for 
ten days to allow them to bring goods 

to this side. This was left in the

For, whether large or small the circle 
in which men move, and whether their 
friends be many or few, to each shall 
come the same call, heralded it may be 
by disease, or it may be in the twinkling 
of an eye, to embark alone on the voyage 
whence -none return.

-Xfancy do not always come 
The shadow of a gloomier Presence falls In that arrest of thought which comes 

with the knowledge that a comrade and 
friend will walk no more the ways of 

the passing jest is forgotten, and

betimes, with memories in its train. Furness line steamer Gulf of Ancnd 
arrived at Havre (France) yesterday 
from this port.

4 over
hands of Aid. Frink with .power to act.Memories of one who has passed into 

silence—passed into that realm at whose
Climbing the ladder of success is easy com

pared with trying to stay on the top after 
you get there.

men,
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CLMEMOIRS OF Royal British Veterans Com
memorate 50th Anniversary 

e ffX of famous Crimean Siege.

* m

» ôuPERioa Merits Of A

RVINC
i m r„:

HOLMES»

SHERI W v

k
Halifax, Sept. 10—(Special)—The fif- ‘£g|

tiebh anniversary of the siege of Sebasto- TilJ 

pol was c.le’jrated here Sa ur4;y by mem- 
bers of the Royal British Veterans’ Sooi-1 
ety in fitting style. In the afternoon the 

! members, headed by the band of the 3rH 
R. G. R., marched from their hall to ttv 
old English cemetery on Pleasant street

iiw uWn Way U) luaae Ji « i i.tM3 German, music and drawing aad decorated the Welsford and Parker .
’aui, tat! he cr.ed. this is au monument* and graves of their departed 1 

eaeose my trou,u—you, i quite ues.de the question. The point is, ( 
earn cuc as my co^yauuou io»e ^ave you or have you not the bearing | The oration was delivered by Rev J. 

nuL • 1>L 1 n V U» a vmj a„u d-p-itment of a lady? Inere it ,s B c Murphy, chaplain to the forces, and 
‘‘=“ v“V ' l^Z u- pa.- 1» a nutshell. If you have not,»you are addreMea made by General J \V.

c „„ , -1ent gi, the morning dipping ton- r^Ti Tm at. trva. „nom i not ii.ted for the rearing of a chud who j LaiUrie, president of the society, and
who loves art for its o tinuoa3ly jnto the adveftisepien* columns “ ■■■■“'- a ui~u*a. .u-. poinay» may some day piay a conud.Table part others. The president mi bdyitf of mem-

sak remarked Sherlock Holmes, toss- { & ^cession of papers, until at last, BwdaUt to .eu me wuat m tflè nistoiy of the country. tint d you bers, sent a cable to
in s ’e to adver fcement sheet of the havi apparently given up hs search, ^ Uu. have, w-y, then, how c.tt.d a.iy gèntle- pressing their unabated loyalty and te.lhng
OtisO.r Guts V jli,ouh’lfii:'oGue hisPhy.. he had em'rged in n. wry sweet temper . '■ a M* taun.m. T.-naL man pan you to condescendj.o^ccep^any- ^ ^ be^tibn. To^ vrtera, ̂ tirtUre m° 6POn my rlry ‘ ^co^onTS ‘a^o^evening wiU hold a Li

derived. I1 is pleasant to me to observe, j' .<^t the same time,” he remarked, after 
Wa son, that y u have so far grasped this a p,aue., during w'hich he had eat puffing 

■ truth that in' these little records of bur at long pipe and gazing down into 
case, which you have been good enough the fire, “you can hardly be open to a
to draw up, and. I am bound to say, Oc- oharge of sensationalism, for out of these liae Q.o pi-., «... — «---------- • * .j, T „—„*u
casionaUy to e hellish, you. have giv.en ea6e6 which you h»ve been sc kind as to ’ tlue.her to mue.. to ner ™ry:| look ot incredumy upon ulÿ face, opened
prom nenre nr s- much t- tic many interest yourself in a fair proportion do “s aoverui.cs lu. nve years a pocketbrok and took oüt a note,
cau-fs celebr „ -nd eensa’imal rials in aot treat of crime, in its legal sense, at the Ja.uiiy oi Cm. Spence f‘ n‘
which I hav ed Ini' r- ' to those dL ^ email ma ter in which I endea- »»ld she in tne raomiy o
inciden's w i hive ’ r ivial in vored .to help the King of Bohemia, the » a ..... .» ... u,„ w„ J --- -— „

i themselv-e, I t ' > f- 1 room fl:ngular experience of Mi* Mary Suther- a Flooz he enumeo over to .h. wu-t menses 61 nie lâee, '.o id
for those face ? ’< nfl of Imd, the problem connected with the^man A ivund myself t„ my y-ng lad.eè half their salary be-
logical 6ynt>ee »v ich 1
special province/1, _____

“And yet,’1 «aid I, smiling, “I cannot ar€ outnide the pale of the law. 
quite hold

«V ftby a. CONAN DOYLE.

published exclusively In this paper by special arrangement wit b the Onaga Newspaper gyndleati Cigar», -rrivhtsd by UTpei °roa. Mctdure. Phillips A Oo.,

hug u«ls iiuK*
.. EINTURE O.

j.Hirsch Sons 66
MfR^. MONTREAL

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

X VU * AU 
ct.u auic.

I the copper beeches
I *v“To the man

Lines That Fill a Long Felt Want.I With me, madam, would 
.LiUu a y-ar.”

“ifou may imagine, Mr. Holmes, that 
n7b to me, destsiute a*» 1 was, such an otfer 

J the tire **vou can narcuy oe ojieu w « __ Q ..... , iu*uküwoea seemed aim vert too good to be true. The
- charge of sensationalism, for out of these eesnmiog i^mon, - hul genu.man, hcw.ver, aee.og perhaps,
1 .  x:_L   Uw. Ucan ar- VinH n«a tn ilAtUSeil, WlUl Ulo a 4 ^. ° 1 «y '1 b nf inorArln ii1 tr liiintl ùiV taC6. Opened

toge-her, Co usuea* to uer awry.

auet.
X cou.d s»e th.*v Holies w*o tavwiaiuiy

a si . S^-tsC- 0*1 
ne ioOA.ed uor ovci *u FACTORY BURNED

A. A. Tuttle’s Wood Working 
Establishment in Moncton, 
Gutted by Fire.

isA*prcaocu l>j t-sao ma-sUGs 
Hi» new ciiGiit. Pure Willow Charcoal Powd. in 1 lb. Cartons. 

Powdt rad Rosin in lib. Cartons.
Cadruco Licorice, 12 sticks to the pound.L ^  ____i It is aso my eastern,' sad ne, emil-

- to.' vo«*e. mg n the m.st #lU*nt fashion, until 
m „,a eye. weie just two shining Slips amid

advance • « M6 II««
nd of the problem connected with the men -^o /a tiçowis,, . ,<J.unA ^ydGii t inv Vv an® lauiee mui iu«u =<*«<»*j .
k m>’ With the twisted tip. and the incident of //‘‘uaî/’u “/aaWtoeu ana an- i^tha.i, su that they may meet any lit-, Moncton, Sept. ^(Special)-A. A.

the noble bachelor, were all mattens^hich ' '

myself absoTved from the avoiding the sensational, Î fear_ that you'cess. Ac last the i“““eL.”n,1C^raa
diarge of sensationalism which has been T[iiV have bordered on the trivial.” | had saved began o ______ ah ,]ld do
^onTvTe ZiïZS." he observed, < JR £ th  ̂mX^TUd’to have ; “There is
taking np a glowing cinder with the tongs tean novel and of interest.” !ernesees in the West find called wests
____ 3 1 ; -WP,-»,.. xrriflVx -if tTl A lftTI» oVlM*TV-WOOd (CDslwtnt rmir s1«Hb» fplIotV

» AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY.
out withou. suc-1 tie expenses of tlieir journey and their Tuttle’s wood-working Letory, situated en 

^rito”“iwie looney whica I ! wardrobe.’ Lower Lutz street, was gutted by fire last
Iiau ____________ , “It s.emed to me that I had never met night. The fire started about 1» o clock,

« a.,» --ÏXT STX.-SK wapipe which was wont to replace his day bli great unobservant public, who a week in order to see whether natural about tne whole trarmaction aU the woodwork was
when be was in a disputatious rather than A M hardly tell a weaver by his tooth or ' had burned up T^tit^LmilwlyLif aLTe^mpletely destroyed,
a meditative mood-“you have erred per-1& compo3lU)r by his left thumb care about : Westaway was the name oi toe touna more before I quite «ottanttod m^.elf ^ p&rt rf the manufactured
haps in attempting to put color And life th finer fhazl« of analysis and deduction of the business, but it « ^ ^ May_I ask where you , - d stored on the second floor and
into each of your statements, instead of indeed> a you are trivial, I cannot by Miss Stoper bhe mt» m her L "early all is a total loss. The building
confining yourself to the task of placing bHme y<yu> for the days of the great cases fice and the are " ‘^mt»hire. Charming ia badly damaged and requires almost an
upon record that severe reasoning from ^ pagt_ Man^ at least criminal man, ployment wait in !^r!S«itofcan- The Copper Beeches, five miles on the ^ roof beeides other repairs,
cause to effect which is really toe only bas lost all enterprise and originality. As | then shown ™ ™hetoer toe has {ar 6lde of Winchetoeff. It is the moe There ie „ insurance and the loss wiU
notable feature about the thing. 1 to my own little practice, it seems to be suits her ledgers and see* *h®“*** 811 lovely country, my dear young lady, and ^ the vieinity of *3,000. The loss is a

“It seems to me that I have done you degenerating into on agtency for recover- anything which would suit tmem the dearest old country hods*. 8erioue one for Mr. Tuttle, who suffered
full justice in the matter,” I remarked, ing ^ pencils and givin advice to young VWell, when J.t«fUed_;teflt . m,,al h^t “‘And duti#s- “î? L ‘>^4 ** from a similar one about ten years ago. No 
with some coldness, for I was repelled by ladigg from bo»nding-sbhocls. 1 think shown into the little office as us“ai> glad to know what thèy would be. insurance was carried on account of the
the egotism which I had more than once that d j^ve touched bottom at last, how- j; found that Miss Stoper was not aion . « i^g child—one dear little romper . ; eigbt per cent. being charged,
observed to he a strong factor in my j Thie note i had this morning marks \ prodigiously stout man with a very glx yeara old. Oh, if you could eee Tuttle is undecided about rebuilding,
friend’s singular character. „ my zero-point, I fancy. Read it!” He 8idling face, and a great heavy chin, ^djjng cockroaches with a topper! carelessness of the firemen in not attend-

“No, it i- not selfishness or conceit, toJged a crampled letter acroe to me. which rolled down in fold upon fold over gniaet[, Bmacbi smack! Thrèe gone be- in_ to tbe furnace properly is given as the 
said he, answering, as was he wont my Jt wag dated from Montague place upon hia tbroat, sat at her elbow with a pair ^ couid wink!’ He leaned back in v{ the fire,
thoughts rather than my words. 11 4 the preceding evening, and ran thus: 0f glasses on hie nose, looking very earn- chair and laughed bis eyes into his
claim full justice for mv art, it e because ( 1Dear Mr Hbltnes-Itom very anxious i(atiy at the ladies who entered. As I h .
it is an impersonal thing—a thing pe>ona ^ COMUit you as to whether I should or came in he gave qulte a jump in his chair, wag a htt^ gtartled at the nature
myself. Crime is common. Logic » rare. accept a situation which has j turned quickly to Miss Stoper. , hild.g amusement, but the father’s
Therefore it is upon he log.c rather han  ̂ ^ me ag I shall a”?<That wül do,’ said he; ’I could not J/^er made me think that perhaps he
upon the crime that you d, ’ call at 10.30 to-morrow, if 1 do not moon- - fcr anything better. Capital! Capi- J . ..

f .a»,-:Tï8£Mihm».' “Li'VcitLCfrSf’i! '»“«**”• - 
d *- 5.™ ■“ S» 6*1 Mi... ; attempted suicide

S side of a chéery fire in toe <>H reom at L„ ^easme^to loo“ at him' ‘ Belleville, Ont., Sept. 10-(Special)-F.

W«n6ttoe'linra of'dunllored houses r« » ^ Thave no doubt that is ‘“You are looking for a situation, j Reffley, who l*t. ***. rmtleonvic^d 
and the opposing windows loomed like, » ,, miss? he asked. of conspiracy in connection with the bo-
dark, shapeless blurs through the heavy 11/'may turn out to be <îf more interest “ ‘Yes, sir.’ x gus ballot boxes, made an attempt to hang
yellow wreaths. 0u.rthan you think. You remember that the “ ‘As governess?’ himself in the jail here Saturday. He
shone on the "^te cloth glim affair 6f the blue catbuncle which appear- “ ‘Yes, sir. taken a eheet from his prison cot and
China and metal, had ed to be a mere whim at first, developed „ <And what salary do you ask’ twlated it mto rope, into the loop of which

into a serious investigation. It may be so ,< < j bad £4 a month in my last place ^ wag about to put his head when other
in this case also.” with Col. Spenge Munro.’ prisoners saw him and compelled him to

“Well, let us hope so. But our doubts a,„ ^ tut, tut! sweating—rank sweat- desist.
■will very eoon be solved, for here, unless ^ hg throwing his fat hands out it is said
I am very much mistaken, » the perso the ajr bke a man who is in a boil- seized with a
in question. , , :ntr Da8^0n. ‘Hoto could any one offer ed in tàe alleged atttonpt.
voung^lsdy0entered th^rtom. She was so pitiful a ™ra to a ^ eUch at: 0f people go to church to prsy and at

plainly but fir, may be less
and wfth toe br* IZnZ of a wom^ | than you imagine,’ said I. ‘A little French $k.!s w.thout getting arrested for tt.

■

We are also the Wholesale Depository for the

Latest Discovery for the Cure of Indigestion and Dyspepsia,

MAH-PU MINERAL WATER.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mr. Sato, spokesman for the JapBiese 
party, said Baron Komura became sud
denly ill last night, and Dr. Wm. B. 
Pritchard was called in attendance. The^ 
Baron is suffering frpm intestinal trouble.. 
While the illness' is not regarded as 
serious, Baron Komura has been fold tliat^ 
he must rest for a few days.

The Japanese envoys were to have been 
the guests of General Stewart L. Wood
ford at dinner tonight and were to have 
visited Governor’s Island tomorro’- and 
dined with General Fred D. Grant Both 
negagements were cancelled. The Jap- 

have planned to leave New York 
next Thursday for Seattle, whence they 
will sail direct. for home.

Mr. Sato, today added the denial of 
the Japanese envoys to that of the Rus
sians made yesterday, that a secret treaty 
of peace had been agreed ujfon by the 
emperors of Japan and Russia.

AN ARMISTICE

Oyama Sends Message of Con
gratulation to Linevitich and 

• Asks to Arrange One—Ko
mura Is III.

monk wants new platform
Montreal, Sept. 10—(Special) 'F. D.

Monk, M. P., for Jacques Cartier, speak
ing at a dinner tendered him at Cartier- 
ville by the Monk Club, this afternoon, 
recommended the framing of a definite Godzyadani, Manchuria, Sept 9—(Satur- 
Conservative platform. day)—At 1 o’clock this afternoon a Jap-

He said toe party was actually passing aneee commissioner bearing a white flag

-a «—ta f> «*"•» ■—* - *
ertv and equity laid down by Baldwin and poet near the railway and handed ,to the

^stm'havT^n /iXr^/mpM^JhaTo^rro o£
importont bearing on toe future history of  ̂p^ant tig himt 

if was because the party recognized appoint Russian plénipotentiaires to ar-

W to^t itw^Treturned to posver in 1878. Tukutoima as plenipotentiary for his side 
He” thought a definite programme was now toe letter announced, and he eugg s ed

—TmI mS ill 1. M. ,‘ta ™i”'-

thoutot there would be no lack of sup- Astoria hotel, and the social engagements 
iortore as the so-called independents of the Japanese envoys for today were 
would rally around the old flag. either cancelled or indefinitely postponed.

(

I
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U

F •

LIFE IMPRISONMENT
Moscow, Sept. 10—M. Kulikovsky, v\ho 

on July 11 last, assassinated Majjp;, 
General Count Shuvaloff, has been s 
tenced to imprisonment for,life.

been cleared yet.

-PilesI 1IWW and every form of itching, 
bleedlngand protruding piles,

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. SeCtes-
. BSKawsJSîSÿSgîa

that Rmlley appeared to be 
fit of melancholy, which end- pl

y The most difficult; scientific problems are 
easy compared with trying to figure out what 
you’ve done with the change from a $5 bilk
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is Dr. Chase*» Ointment
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The Man Who Does Not 

Care for
This Page is Specially 

Prepared and
Y4a Can Call, Write, or 

Telephone the
You Cannot Do Better 

Each
If You Desire a Posi

tion in
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ADVERTISINGCLASSIFIEDTIMESEVENINGSAINT JOHN
Can Never Reach the 

People Who boy
For Your Own Conven

ience. Read It
Your Wants-We Will 

Do the Rest.
Than Read the -Paper 

That Goes Home.
i Read These Columns 
y Carefully.

Rates for Classified Advertising one cent a word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2Ç cents.

Look 1 Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish free of charge all classified advertis-
run and do not take theing sent in by subscribers. The Subscription price in the Times is 2$ cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to

CENTS) and we will publish your classified advertising free. ** **Times, pay us a month in advance (^25

CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS.1 V

to subs cribers.to subscribers. .to subscribers. !
i

FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDWith More Than $24,000,000.00 THE WORLD Of SHIPPING Y7I7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework in a small family. No 
washing or ironing. Altto a competent nurse 
for a year old baby. References required. 
Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 73 Hazen street.

TjVHt SALE—A WELL PAYING GROCERY 
J- business in a good neighborhood. Must 
be sold on account of illness of present own- 

Address GROCER, Times office.

• ' /YTTANTBD AT ONCE—1 HARD CANpY 
VV man, 1 penny goods man, 3 wrapping 
girls, 3 chocolate dippers. THE WHITE 
CANDY CO., Ltd. 9-11—tf

\TC7ANTED — A GENERAL AGENT FOR VV well know life insurance company. Ad
dress P. O. Box 159. 6t

er. 61vessel was valued at $2,600, and is partly 
owned by the master.

The cargo of lime is insured for $1,000.

BOSTON, Sept 9—With her captain drown
ed and eight of her crew missing, the two- 
masted fishing schooner Joseph H Cromwell 
of BostodÉçame onto port Saturday from a 
fishing tK off the Georges. The missing 
men wertrlost in a fog while out in dories 
on Wednesday last. Early Friday morn- 
intg, the captain, Isaac Fraser, Jumped over
board and was drowned. He left a note 
declaring his intention t6 commit suicide. It 
read as follows:

“Dear George-nl can’l get along in this 
world and I will try the next, 
to you and all my friends.
Isaac Fraser.'*

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Of carefully invested fund», we ere giving our depositor» and d^enture hold- 

^„nde placed with the corporation for investment increased from >*

$15,040,540 to $15,892346P

Savings accounts bear interest at 4 per cent., compounded half-y

LV>R SALE-GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, 
A over 1100 lbs. Good reader; also two 
*et* light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes.

complete outfit cost $380, will sell for 
Xr™» or horse for $126, lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANBR, 661 Main street.

6t.TidesSun
September Rleee Set» High Low
11 Monday.......... - ..6.56 6.46 10.11 4.»
12 Tuesday .. .. ...6.66 6.43 10.67 4.49
13 Wednesday .. ..6.88 6.41 11.37 6.to
14 Thursday.............. 6.W 6.39 12.00 6.»
16 Friday .................. 6.01 6.37 0.26
16 Saturday............... 6.02 6.36 L00

1906
A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7YX7ANTBD — 
V? housework. 
Wright street.

■
TX7ANTBSD-A MARRIED MAN REQUIRES 
VV a position aa engineer or janitor to 
the city. Good reference. Apply ' w. R. 
Time* Office. 9-9-tf.

VSTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework in a small family. Ap
ply at No. 23 Gooderich street. 9-ll-ot
XT 7ANTED—VEST AND PANT MAKERS^ 
W An opportunity also for several with a 
limited knowledge of vest and pant making. 
Apply at once A. GILMOUR, 68 King ^stroc't»

9-9—lm.
6.43

l^OR SALE—ONE STEAM ENGINE AND 
p Boiler, Waterhouse make, 60 or 60 H. 
p. Suitable for mill Locomotive Boiler. 
One 8 or 10 H. P. Leonard Vertical Boiler. 
One 5 or 6 H. P. Bookmaker Boiler 
gme attached,

7.17
OFFICE WORK. GOOD 

essential. Address in own 
B” care Times, city.^ ^ ^

rly. T30Y — FOR 
JJ schooling 
handwriting. ”

In Atlantic Standard Time counted from 
midnight to midnight. , Bookmaker Boiler and En- 

, would suit a farmer for saw
ing wood or threshing. Will sell these en
gines and boilers cheap. For terms apply to 
WILLIAM J .EDGECOMBE. Fredericton.

9-8—61

1CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Manage.

Financial and Commerctol.
HENRY CLEWS’ LETTER

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Good-bye 

Your friend,

terloo, upstairs._______ __________ _______ 8t-
T ADY ASSISTANT FOR BRANCH OÏTICE 
JU of manufacturing house. Salary $18 
weekly. Permanent position. Address MAN
AGER, 325 Dearborn XX., Chicago.________

\7r7ANTED—A GIRL FORVV housework. Small family. 
required. Apply to MRS. W. C. BOWDEN, 
74 Sydney street. _______ ______ 9-8—u.
TV 7 ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERALW houferork. MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 
Wright street 9-8—6L

WANTED — Several young 
men to take orders. Com

mission basis. Good money 
guaranteed. Men must be good 
talkers and well dressed. Op
portunity for several months’ 
work. Apply to Mr. Harrison, 
“Times Office.”

1Fraser 4was a native of Cape Breton and 
was not married. This was his third trip 
on the Cromwell. It ie supposed he brood-, 
ed over the loss of some members of his 
crew until he became temporarily insane.

The missing men ere George Joyce, Henry 
Joyce, Wm Gill and Luke Maguire, all of 
Cape Brecon, and four others whose names 
could not be ascertained.

Sept 11.
Loutoburg, 1182, MdPhall, from Louls-
'£ V fW'K1 '™m

Boston, master, ballast.
Schr Lucoa

Edmund B. LeB.oy, A RARE CHANCE! ONE LIGHT, STRONG 
-Cl. American 2-seated covered* wagon; one 
Crother’s rubber-covered buggy; one Oroth- 
er’s single sleigh; one gent’s saddle and 
bridle; three sets of harness, all in fine 
condition, and for a quarter of their cost. 
Also one new 2-seated sleigh (Crothers), and 
one fine lady’s saddle and bridle, nearly new, 
at half price. Apply to J. S. CLIMO, Mount 
Pleasant 9-S-dt.

Prince William Street, St. John. Stmr 
burg, N S; R P 

Schr
I

Schr Lucoa Porter, 284, Bpragg. from New 
Boêton, John

BSch^Wton!e*tLawry, 216, Dickson, from 
£, jo»,8&ovm«.«, 

RslhrAI^MAa18mÛ9,Gir(rom Now Haven,

Schr IBuelah, 80, Black, from Bath, Me, F 
TSchr*Bvelyn, 99, Smith, ®^*ton ,or
StSc^rarH^rylnK^w^^IWey. from 

AM»riSw York; 

VcJU*oyrk»hXa»oo«, from New York;
^^r^r^^Longmlre, from New 
York; J W Smith, hard coal.

GENERAL
References

RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark C B Whedden, 349 tons, from 
Moss Point to Havana, lumber p t. British 
schr Helen E Kinn

Norwegian bark 
Tusket Wedge to Buenos Ayres, lumber $7.60, 
if Rosario $8.60.

British schr Empress, 335 tons, from Ha
vana to hiladelphla, old iron, p t.

Schr Mary A Hall, from Tusket, N S, to 
New York, lumber, $3.75.

XTIOR SALE—YOUNG BAY HORSE.
-*r weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horse; 
also runabout wagon, driving harness and 
pung, robes, etc. Apply 166 Sydney street 

9-6—1 mo.but the firmer market abroad will Proba
bly prevent any further foreign £ane here- 
at any rate until local money rates 
more attractive—and 'there Is a distinct pro
bability that a part of the crédite already 
here may be withdrawn. V ê2S?fîfnirhîn 
been current that iCusaia is negotiating an 
early loan, though it seems difficult to oe- 
lieve that the negotiations contemplate J 
transaction calculated to withdraw Junde in 
the immediate future. It is more than like
ly than any loan that may be negotiated iu 
the hear future will contemplate the trans
fer of funds under more satisfactory condi
tions than exist at present.

The outlook, taking à long-range view M 
the altuatlon, may be considered favoraoie 
for a traders' market, with many opportuni- 

When the money eltua-

NBW YORK, Sept. 9. — The money situa
tion remain the potent factor in the stock 
market. It is upon the future conditions,
and not the present, that professional Wall 
street operates to connection with the money 

with all other Important lnfiu- 
Whlle Interest rates have already 
Indications of hardening, the large 

shipments of currency to the interior In con
nection with an already strained conation 
of hank reserves must naturally a®rt 
influential effect upon the attitude of lend
ers during the immediate future. Tt>e_g[!„ 
volume o? the crop, will require acorres- 
nondine volume of funds to handle them, 
and unless the large banking interests so 

. manipulate matters as to produce a condi
tion of artificial ease, it is very 

* a higher and sustained range of money rates 
?s at hand TM-flrat natural result under 
such circumstances, and which has already 
shown itself on a moderate seal*. is the li
quidation of loan» by banks to secure funds 
to meet the demand of their interior corres
pondents; and also to themselves participate 
in more profitable figures than are now 
available, and which will probably beeven 
more attractive as time proceeds. This In 
tarn means a prompt readjustment of Wall

-ertalnly does mean that the large pools 
the big operators will not add very 
y to their pissent accumulations at 

a. Silng like current prices. The eitua- 
tioifi therefore, Is one that calls for extreme 
conservatism and suggests the wisdom or 
taking advantage of substantial rallies here
after and only buying on substantial breaks, 
and then merely for quick turns.

Distinct evidence has been shown during 
the week of liquidation by some of the pools 
that have been most prominently operating 
for the rise- end what seems of greater im
portance is the fact that very ««le support 
has been given the market by either the 
banking or large speculative interests, the 
former, in fact, appearing rather to favor a 
reaction from the high level as a desirable 
development, on the ground that tbereha, 
been present in the market a spirit of h*®*- 
lion that has carried prices beyond the 
range justified by present or prospective di
vidend distributions. The advance in the 
Bank of England’s discount rate on Thurs- 
dav—the first advance since 1903—In connec
tiez with an advance also in the open mar
ket rates in London and Paris, is certainly 
an indication of a distinct and general hard
ening in the world's money market. In which 
Mew York at the present time is one of the 
most important constituents. The higher 
bank rate means, of course, a chek upon 
the foreign credits on this aide. There is 
already a large amount of foreign capital em-

394 to 
oneer,%■ & name.

tons, from
XX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM W glrL Good wages. Apply OTTAWA 
HOTEL, King Square. 9-8—3t.

TT7ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD SBWBR6 BY W machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street.________________
TK 7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work tn family of three, no children. 
Apply to 128 SL James street. Right hand 
bell. ________________________ 9-7—3t
\7fTANTED—GIRL fOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply to MRS. E. N. DAVIS, 
172 King street east.________ 9-5—6t
YT7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE. W Apply PARK HOTEL. 9-7—121.

"pOR SALE—CHESTNUT PACER, ABOUT 
7*. eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 
oriver, very fine reading horse, also 1 good 
family carriage. Can be used with one or 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1 **
set harness. Apply at WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill street.

supply as 
ences. 
shown

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
XflOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 
4 Queen street, Carleton. For partlculara 
apply on premises. 9-6—6t.

Not Cleared To Date. ' 
Showing their tonnage and coneigneea;—

STEAMERS. XTIOR SALE — A FAST GOING PACER., 
Apply 15 Orange street. 9-26-Lt

XTIOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY, 
4 Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street! Tel. 204b. 4-10—tf.

Evangeline, 1417, Wm Thomson & C» 
Pydca, 1866, Wm Thomson * Co.

BARKS.
Eva Lynch, 468, Troop * Son. 
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore.
Ymer. 852. Wm Thomson.

SCHOONERS.
Albie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Alexandria, 178, Master.
Anna, 426, R C Elkin.
Domain, 90, J W McAlary.

Coastwise:—
Schr Freddie A Higgled, 77, Young, Grand

HsS^r-Mlldred K, 36, Thompson Westport. 
Schr lost Heir, 16, Maguire, flahlng.
Schr Nina Blanche, 30 CwKke!.'.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar-

“sebx Maggie, 34, Hill, Noel^ N S.
Schr Adella, 68, P^ker Wondeor.
Schr Ina Brooks, 22, Sullivan, Metegban. 
Schr Clarisse, 66, Niohereon, Tueket 
Schr Whisper, 31, Harkln fishing Mid clA 
Schr Fanny, 91. Sahean, for Boston, L B 

Tufts, lumber.

tie» on either side. 
tlon dears the regular session of congress 
will be In calling distance, even should 
the president not convoke an extra sraalon 
before that time. It is not at all probable 
that any unwise or radical legislation will 
be accomplished at the first session of con- 
gresa either affecting the tariff schedules or 
railroad rate control.

The current reaction in the market aoes 
not mean there has been any change in the 
general situation; It merely algnlOcs that the 
market Is resuming a normal comUtion—u 
condition where actual values based on re
turns on Investments are receiving consider
ation. There has been no change In theout- 
look for agricultural prosperity throughout 
the country, and trade returns in »U dlrec- 
tions are maintaining their recent favorable 
record. The railroad situation le one of 
decided promise, the traffic offering being so 
great that it is already » matter of the 
railroads obtaining oars rather than c* 
liciting traffic. Railroads are buying 
on an extensive scale, the Pennsylvania 
leading with an order for more than 16,000 
Steel ones. A significant feature of the Iron 
trade is that contracts for foreign iron have 
been made, one steel plant at tidewater hav
ing purchased a round lot of English Besse
mer, while a large maker of cast iron pip® 
has bought a considérai»»' amount of Mld- 
dlesboro pig Iron. The question of duty, 
however, does not enter Into these trane- 
actloae, as the material will be Imported 
and manufactured In bond and exported to 
the form of finished product. Bank clear
ings are showing phenomenal trade activity 
throughout the country; never before have 
the totals for July and August approached 
the aggregates recorded this year. For the 
month of August the New York clearings 
were 60 per cent, larger than a year ago, 
and 19 per cent, larger than the August, 
1903, record; outside New York they Show
ed 16 per cent over August 1904.

HENRY CLEWS.

YTI7ANTBD—A TABLE GIRL. APPLY AT VV CLIFTON HOUSE. 9-7—8t.
XTIOR SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
u and Single Sloven. Apply J. B. COW
AN, 99 Main etreet TeL 204b. 4-20—tf.

YT7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HQUSE- V¥ work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill 
street. ■ 9-6—61.

XTIOR SALE — ABOUT SO NEW AND 
1 second-hand delivery wagons, two 
ooache» and two hones, and carriages ot- 
dlfferent styles, all ready for spring 
Best place In the city for painting and 
eat facilities for carriage repairing. A O. 
EDGECOMBE. 116.1» City Road.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE. 
VV work. Good wages. Apply MRS. D: 
P. FLANNERY, 39 Duke street, corner Can
terbury. 9-6 6t.

D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Ellen M Mitchell. 33»,. 1 H Scammeli 
F W Pickle», 386, J A Like».
Harold B Couaene, 360, P McIntyre.
Ida M. Barton, 102,-J W McAlary.
Lena Maud, .98, J E Moore.

eolh, 270, J W Smith.
Malabar, 98, for repairs.
Myra B, 90, Capt Gale.
Pardon G Thompson, 163, A Cushing & Oo. 
R D Spear, 299, J' A Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
Uranus, 73. J. W. McAlary.
Viola, ne, J W Smith.

COASTWISE
Clara A Benner, West Mes.
Llszle B, Point Wolfe.
Pansy, St Martins.

Note—TUe list does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

t-
•i

Cleared.
Bfktn Skjold, 287, Nelaen, for Clare Caetle, 

Quay Mand, W M MacKey, deals.

Coastwise:—
Schr Nina Blanche, Crocker, Freeport.
Schr Glide, Hampton, fishing.
Schr Alda, Shannon, fishing.

Sailed.
Stmr St Croix, 1062, Thompson, for Bos

ton via Eaetport.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WHO IS WILL- 
V v ing to carry sample and take orders, 

$12 to $18 a week easily earned. Apply to 
JOSEPH HARRISON. Times office.

MISCELLANEOUSMin

YyANTDD-OL^^BASS^ AND COPPER.

9-7—6t
SITUATIONS WANTED * I

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,009

WANTED—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE 
VV boy, fourteen years old, something to 
do after school hours. Adffress A. B. Times 
Office. , 9-8—4tL

YA7ANTED—LlIBBttftt,
VV out meals. Nicely 
For particulars^juialy to MRS. Smith, lit 
Mill street 9-11—6t

WITH OCR WITH- 
furnished rooms.

POSI-XX7ANTBD-BY A YOUNG MAN,
VV tion as cook in the lumber woods or 
railroad. Distance no objection. Apply at 
Times Office W. M. A. 9^8—6t

\T7ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
VV up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
lbs., cost $85, but will sell cheap. Will sell 
two building lots, centrally located, near 

Size of lots 66 x 100. 
for work or building 

Also have for sale 
four /carriages, two^with tops and two with
out. One Arcldght mare, perfectly sound, 
young and fiery^er $160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton Station.

■
LDOMINION PORTS.

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
851-2 PrinceWm. St., Sc John, N, B

iTF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE JL in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the "Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified mte and is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present worth__________

Hampto 
Would exchang£"teme 
materials of ajjy*ind.

n StatiSYDNEY LIGHT, Sept 8 — Inward, stmre cruisers Chasseloup, Lailbat and Trode; stmre 
Catalone, Chr Knudsen, Trcrfd, Wasis, Bona- 
vista and Europa.

Outward, stmrs
phali"fax, sept. »>vr.ArdA52JL_?e^uS: 
maica; 10th, stmrs Contre, Admiral Caubet 
(Fr cable), from Plymouth; 9“”^
tier (Fr cable), from aea; Olivette, from 
Boston ; Sen lac, from St. John via porta.

Sid 9th—Stmr Mercator, Jamaica; toth, 
etinre Ocamo, St John; Florence. London.

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN I
iSTEAMERS.

Ocamo, from Halifax, Sept 10.
Moncordla from Grenock, Aug. 28.
Indrant, 2339, Qlaagow, Sept 12.
Manchester Commerce from Manchester Aug

AHarlaw, Cape Breton and
1 m.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO. VX7ANTED TO PURCHASE?—A SECOND 
VV hand blue flame oil stove, one or two 
burners. Address OIL STOVE, Times office.

31. TO LETv Est* ▲. D. 1851sMARINE NOTES mo LET—FLAT ON WINSLOW STREET, 
-L Carleton. Apply to MRS. THOMPSON, 

reet, West. T>AGE-DAVIS OO., CHICAGO, WANTS A1 
XT few ambitious men to learn to write ad
vertisements. They can earn $25 per week. 
Write today.

9-9—6t.A crew for the barkentlne Stranger, now 
at Bri 
day.
Ayres.

194 Guilford strAssets $3,300,000.BRITISH PORTS.

MANCHESTER, Sept 9—Ard, stmr Leuctra, 
SOTNDEE Sept 9—Ard, bark Agit, from 

P QUEENSTOWN, Sept etmr Cam"
^«P&r's^t tir.We Celtic, 

New York; Umbria, do.
NIEWRY, Sept 8—Ard bark Cordillera,

^LIVERPOOL,BSept 8—Ard brig Bethlehem, 

^LIVERPOOL, Sept 9—Ard, etmr Leutra, St

J<BERMUdX, Sept. 7—Ard, etmr Baribbee, 
St John via Halifax.

dgewater, N. 6., left Halifax Satur- 
The vessel la bound for Buenoe

A large fleet of edhooners arrived in port 
within the last twenty-four hours from Uni
ted States and Nova Scotia porte.

TTOUSB TO RENT-SIX BOOMS AND JU part qf woodhouee, two minutes’ walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk 

station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster,
BACHE’S WEEKLY LETTER Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
Z. DICKSON—LAMB, 

Turkey and Game.
CHICKENS, 

7-17—6 moa.S. ■from
Norton. 6t.clearer. Tt NetmiR to us that this Is the 

time to begin buying the market, even if on 
a scale do*rn. Tho*e stocks which have 
been the most under* pressure should prove 
most profit* rile. Purchases of Union Paci
fic, Amalga a«i. ed, the Erie issues, the Peau- 

and Steels will likely prove

YT7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
VV bers to kindly send in one dollar each.

cards. SEAMEN! 
9-8—6t.

YORK, Sept 8.—Money oonalderarz NEW
ti0ns have dominated the market throughout 
the past week. Inducing heavy rales on ( the 
part of profeaalonal operators. Price» de- 
dined sharply, and «top loss orders were 

. caught frequently on the decline. ^Whlle 
the fundamental conditions remained unr 
ebanged, the fact that stock» had to a cer
tain extent gone into weak hands left the 
market open to attack and declining prices 
forced this weakly-held stock on the mar
ket. There was a feeling of nervousness 
jn the money markets of the entire world. 
A laree Russian loan, In the immediate future!!» raid to be among the posalbllltles of 
the situation, and it is «offered 
time, when New York banks are losing 
nearly a million dollars a day to the inter
ior it is not Improbable that we shall see 
sharp advances in money and lower prices

.Mtae of the features of the past week has 
■8 .the sharp decline in the price of cop- Ter it the London market. Official quota
tions were one-half cent a pound-lower m 
New York, but these official prices do not 
reflect the actual market, and the amount 

r,per which changes hands on the ex- 
change is negligible in comparison to ue 
quantities handled by the leading selling 
agencies and sold directly by the companion 
themselves. At the present time leading 
copper consumers in this country are unâblu 
to obtain copper even for future delivery 
under 16%c. a pound. The foreign market 
and the official quotations locally have pro
bably been manipulated for sympathetic ei- 
fect on price of the Amalgamated shares.

One of the most important influences m 
holding prices during the week was the 
Iron Age report, showing a continuation of 
prosperity n he steel and iron trades. Steel 
rail orders for 1896 are being placêd freely. 
Over 600,000 tons are already placed, and the 
Pennsylvania and Vanderbilt roads will pro
bably add largely to this total in the near 

Nearly all grades of finished me-

R. W W. FRINK, mo LET—ROOMS TO LEST, SINGLE AND 
_L double. Well furnished and newly re- 

Transients.
and receive membershi 
INSTITUTE. ChipmanWest India steamer Ocamo is due today 

from Halifax. The Caribbe arrived at Ber
muda last Thursday from this port.

Yarmouth steamer Usher passed Delaware 
Breakwater at 6.30 Friday morning, on the 

from Rio Janeiro for Philadelphoa.

use.All conveniences, 
locality, U7 Elliott Row.

novated.
CentralBranch Manager, St. John, N B. T ADLE6’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 

U order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP
IRO, Manager, 74 Brussels street.

9-7—1 mo.
sylvan! a
profitable before long, 
have held very well 
There has been excellent buying of the M., 
K. & T. issues, Texas A Pacific and South
ern Railway. We cannot but feel tbat 
these stocks and other low priced issues w.-ll 
in time sell at considerably higher prices.

J. S. BACHE & CO

group
The Southern roads 

during this dec.ine. C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock end Bond Broker

OOBHEBPONDEHTi

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
80 Prince Wnu Si

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- JLi tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address “L,” care Times.

9-7—61.

passage
9-8—3 mos.

The North German Lloyd has ordered 
from the Vulcan shipyard at Stettin, a dupli
cate vessel of the Kaiser Wilhelm II., to 
cost In the neighborhood of $2,000,000.

Cl TOP AT MRS. FLEWiBLLING’S RESTAU- 
O rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat. 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches. Oysters, 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.LOSTFOREIGN PORTS.

BUENOS AYRES, Sept. 8—Ard, bark Har- 
VBATH?RtsêPt 8—Sid, schr Cox * Green,

U»tStV vJi 8Sard«

WSALBM, Mara, Sept 9-Ard. «tor James 
Barbe i%St Martine for Vineyard Haven lor
“CALAIS, Me., Sept 9-Sld, achr Jennie Ldp-
p CALAJ8?yMe*0Sept 10—Sid schr Lutter T
°'arrY0°SLAtND.hSept 10-Bound_»outh, stmr 
A&ara, Hanna, Hlllrtxwo, N B, for Newark.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Sept 9—Old Bohr 
Harry Messer, for Hillsboro, N B.

BOSTON, Sept 9—Ard echrs Harry Morris, 
St John; Golden Rule, do; Jeonle Palmer 
Dorchester, N B; Garfield White, Point
WC?d—Schre Mereeree, Bellevue Cove; Hat
tie Muriel, Apple River.

BOSTON, Sept 10—Ard, echra Fredonla, 
Tueket, N 8; Blanche M Thornburn, Bridge- 
water N S.

Sid—Stmr" Dominion, for Loulaburg O B. 
SAUNIDBRSTOWN, R I, Sept 9—Ard echrs 

Francis A Rice, St Mary’s Bay for Provid
ence; Hattie C, St. John for Providence; 
Romeo, St John for Providence.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 
schre Emily I White", Sand River tor New 
York; Silver Spray, do for do; Tay, St John 
for do; HA Holder, St John for Sound port 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, Sept. 10—Ard, 
echrs Hugh John, Nova Scotia, bound west 

Sid—Schre Abbie C. Stubbs, from Jersey 
City for Portland ; Manuel R. Cura, New 
York for St. John.

Passed—Stmr Hlrd, Hillsboro for New 
York- brig Aquila, New York for Sydney, 
C B; echrs Georgia E. Stonlngtoa for St 
John- Hortensia, Sand River, N 8, for New 
York; Decorra, Apple River, do.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

I
OST — ON MILL STREET, A SUM OF 

Finder will be re-The British admiralty la installing 23,000
In their 

Dread- 
be the largest bat-

T '
U money, Saturday, 
warded by leaving at 26 Mill street.

XX7ANTBD—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. L VV GOLDBURG & CO., Prince Wm. Street
9-7—6h

YX7ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN INSTRUO 
VV tion In D. _ E. Bookkeeping. Address

9-6-6 t

N. Y. MARKET LETTERat this horse-power of American boilers i 
largest and most powerful battleship, 
nanight, which will also 
tie ship in the world.

The Elder-iDempster liner Angola, the first 
steamer to sail from Halifax in the new 
Canadian-Mexican service arrived at Sydney 
Tuesday, where she coaled after having com
pleted the long voyage from the tropics. Her 
agents are well pleased with the result or 
her round trip, and are optimistic over the 
prospects for the new service.

*Phone 900. 3t
NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—Prices of stocks did 

not respond favorably to the financial and 
commercial situation which was in the morn
ing papers, but declines were the rule in 
most every case. These lower prices were 
followed by dullness and then heaviness. 
After the bank statement there was quite a 
sharp rally. The weekly figures were sur
prising in many respects, the decrease in 
reserve being less than thought and the li
quidation of loans rather more than had 
been counted. The rally which followed the 
bank statement proved to be short lived and 
there was quite free selling, which resulted 
In many of the leading stocks closing at 
about the lowest prices of the day.

W. H. GOADBY & CO.

T OST — A PEARL CRESCENT BROOCH 
JU on or near Suspension Bridge Friday. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving same 
at Times office. 3t

FISHERY REPORT
LEDGER, care Times.HALIFAX, Sept. 9. 1

IYX7ANTBD—TO
VV Horse, from eix to ten years old weigh
ing twelve to thirteen hundred pounds. For 
express work. F. E. WILLIAMS & Co. Ltd

9-5—tf.

YX7ANTBD-SMALL UNFURNISHED FLAT VV from 1st October. Particulars to T. M. 
Times office.

Y7E7ANTED—ACTIVE AGENTS FOR RUS- 
VV sian-Japanese War Book; good salary, 
sample free. Address Globe Co., 723 Chest
nut SL. Philadelphia.

BUY A GOOD SOUNDNOVA SCOTIA.

Digby—Hake fair; haddock, herring and 
mackerel scarce. . , _

Musquodoboit—Cod and haddock fair; her
ring scarce; no mackerel 

Salmon River—Cod. and halibut fair. 
Whitehead—Cod fait; other branches dull. 
Gabarus—Cod fair, mackerel of a email 

size reported plenty.

T OST — BETWEEN KING, CHARLOTTE, 
-Li Queen square and Queen street, Sunday 
evening, a lady’s gold, watch. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at 115 Queen street

St
ef

ÇJTRAYED OR STOLEN FROM 95 CO- 
O burg street, a white bull terrier pup 
six weeks old with black spot on nose. Re
ward on return to D. Stuart Bell.

D. H.
Steamer Boston, whilst passing down har

bor on Wednesday afternoon, during a thick 
fog, ran Into the schr. E. Mayfield, at l.- 
chor off Bunker Island. The schooner re
ceived considerable damage, six strakes of 
her wales and covering board being cut into 
and two stanchions broken. The Boston 
was uninjured and proceeded. A survey was 
held on the schooner Thursday and the dam
age apparised at $200. She had discharged 
a cargo of coal here, and was on her return 

for another cargo.—Yarmouth

9-6—6t.an- NEW BRUNSWICK.

Pt Escuminac—Cod fair; no mackerel. 
Caraquet—Herring plenty; cod fair; some 

boats reported 25 barrels of herring. i l EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
-Li counting. $50 to $100 a month salary- 
assured our graduates under bond, 
six schools the largest in America and en
dorsed by all Railroads, 
gue. MORSE

THE APPLE TRADE IRON OurQUEBEC.

Port Daniel—Cod fair; herring scarce. 
Newport Point—Cod and herring fair. 
Gascons—Cod, herring and squid fair. 
Grand Pabos—Herring fair; cod scarce.
Ste. Adelaide de Paboe—Herring fair; cod

Grand River—Herring fair; cod eoarce. 
Perce—Cod and squid fair.
Pt. St. Peter—Cod very plentiful; 

and squid plenty. ._
Douglastown—Cod fair; herring and squid

’’’ah branches dull at Sand Point, Margaree, 
Malpeque, Port Hood. Port Malcom. Lar- 
doise, Lunenburg, Alberton, Lockeport, 
Queensport, Chotlcamp. Arlchat, Descousse 
Pt. La Tour, West Arlchat, and South West 
Point, Anticosti.

BOSTON, Sept. 10.—The total apple ship
ments from this city during the week end
ing Sept. 9 were 934 barrels, as compared 
with 3,715 barrels during the corresponding 
period last year.

Write for catalo- 
SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 

Cincinnati, 0. : Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
La Crosse, wls.; Texarkana, Tex.; San

8-l;—Imo.

In ballast 
Telegram.

Francisco. Cal.

BEDS.CANADIAN AND 
AMERICAN

future.
terial show gratifying activity, while the 
pig Iron market continues active. The oacl- 
xiess situation in tbt country leaves little to 
be desired.

The speculative situation hinges ->n the 
money marka:. It eperns probable that lead
ing bankers bave ra-ber looked with favor 
on some curtailment of the bull market anil 

readjustment a* i somewhat lower level 
prices. We are «till bullish, and feel that 
>cks in time wui sell at a higher level. 

The ma*U?t bvs had a five-point break, and 
the decline has teen accompanied by the eli
mination of weak bull accounts and a heavy 
increase in the volume of short commit
ments. The declaration of peace has un
doubtedly released large amounts of gold 
held in European centres, and this will be 
available b’:tb f.ir the purpose of a Russian 
loan and for export to this country 
we need it-
reigaln qu«et until the ou kok for money

YT7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfast* and tea. 
If required. Inquire at '141 Orange atreet. c. o.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS
herringMontreal clearings for the week ending

Sept 7, 3905.../.................................... $21,037,728
Corr. week, 1904 .................................... 17,759,281
Corr. week, 1908 .. .. .................... 17,353,759

9—Passed
TiNBRGBTIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 

to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO.. 
New York.

We have an attractive display pf 
Iron Beds. They are selling now 
it specially low prices.

See our special bed in window, 
any size, $3.00.

If you can use an extra bed, we 
can save you money on the pur
chase.

IMPORTS Sale of Unclaimed Freight. CJKIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
P NANT’S, 66 Sydney ayeat, 4-1-lyr.Newark, ex schr Harry Knowlton— 

3,000 bags Portland cement, W. H.
From 

750 bbls,
Thorne & Co.

From New York, ex schr Rewa—261 tons 
hard coal, R P & W F Starr.

From Portland, Me, ex schr Winnie La wry 
—250 tons sulphur. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

From New York, ex schr Morancy —306 
tone hard coal, R P & W F Starr. Also schr 
Georgia with 503 tons hard coal for R P A 
W F Starr.

THE UNCLAIMED FREIGHT 
from the various offices of the Can
adian and American Express Com
panies in the Maritime Provinces, as 
published at Express offices, will be 
sold at PUBLIC AUCTION to the 
highest bidder on TUESDAY, the 
Twelfth day of September, at 10.30 
o’clock in the forenoon, at store 28 
King street, unless called for and all 
charges paid previous to the day of
sale.
h. c.
D. WEBSTER, Supt.

BAIT AND ICE.

Balt obtainable at Northhead, Seal Cove 
and Rtppllngs, Grand Manan.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton. Freeport, West- 
Dort, St. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, Yar
mouth, Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Port 
te Tout, Lockeport. Lunenbtirg, Pubnico, 
Queensport, Pt. Hood Island, Liverpool, 
Louieburg, Arlchat, Seven Islands, North 
Head, Grand Manan, Half Island Cove and

Frozen bait at Pt. Mulgrave, Half Island 
Cove and Queensport.

BOARDING.

|>UARDING—TWO OR THREE CAN BE 
JL> accommodated with rooms and board.

MRS. KELLEY, 178 
9-6—6t.

Terms moderate. 
Princess street.

Notice is given by the lighthouse board 
that the following changes will be made In 
the numbers of the black can. buoys recently 

mark Sandy Bay breakwater,

It is probable the market
"DOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
JL> keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suita 
mates In good locality. Apply Times Office, 
M. W. A.

ble for man and wife or room-established to 
Rockport harbor entrance, Mass, as soon 
ae practicable: Sandy Bay Breakwater North
west buoy No. 1 to be No 3; Sandy Bay 
Breakwater North buoy No 6 to be No 1.

J N.Â. H0RNBR00K & GO., 

15 Mill Street.

9-4—6t.
MARCONI WIRELESS $5.00. TX7ANTBD—BOARDERS AT 20 DORCHES- 

VV ter St Warm, sunny rooms.
9-2-lmos.Money invested in Marconi Wireless will return a great profit in the near future 

Stock is now selling at par, $5.00 per share, another advance expected. Apply for 
stock quick before it takes another jump.

EXPORTSREPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.,

GLOUCESTER, Sept. 8.—The lime laden 
schr Hastings, Capt Wm R Halloch, which 
went ashore on the Londoner rock, off Rock- 
port, this morning, was floated at high tide 
this evening and towed to this port. 7L

T>OARDING—FRONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 
J3 nished, with board; also two more gen- 

private
For Clare Castle Quay, Ireland, per bktn 

Skjold—244,030 feet deals, 8.800 feet deal ends.
For Boston, per schr Fanny—116,870 feet 

hemlock boards. I

O’Ragan'» New Building,CREIGHTON,Supt. Canadian Exp. Co. 
BBSTBR. Supt. American Express Co. 

J. R. STONE, Agent.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.
Sole agent tor New Brunswick. Local agents wanted.

Mrs. R. 
9-5-6 t.

tlemen boarders In 
A. SMITH, 101 Elliott Row.

The r
•is

M

All the Ads. That Appear 
in This

DEPARTMENT
Contain Opportenities for 

ivr home Live Person.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

DAT AND EVENING CLASSES.
Railway Fare paM to the city.
ONE WEEK'S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund your money 

to thirty day» if you are not perfect
ly sattafled.

Call or 
graduates 
John and other cities.

write for terms and list of 
in leading positions in SL

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
8L John, N. B.Sydney, N. S.
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St. John, N. B., Sept, ii, 1905.

the*
T5haDYING, HE TOLD 

1 OP OLD CRIMETHE EVENING TIMES. Open till 8 tonight Tailoring 
For Fall!

“Foot-Rite Shoe.”High-Grade Tailoring
At Lower Prices Than Usual.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 11.

: tu* rl John Evening Times is publish ed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street everyMPTZoK4t Cincinnati Man Reveals a 
Secret—Widow Says Hus
band Told Her He Married 
Under False Name—Murder 
is Suspected.

*FOR MEN i

$3.50, $4. $5.The chief reason why we are able t o make you CLOTHING TO M ^ 
at lower prices than other tailors, is tha t we get cash, have no bad deb a, no 
bookeeper, no collectors to be paid at y our expense, and for this reason can save 
you from $3 to $6 on your fall suit or o vercoat. Our fall and winter cloths are 
beauties. See them.

there are only eleven separate districts 
taking advantage of this privilege. Six 
of ’these are situated in Alberta and five 
in Saskatchewan. The following table 
shows the number of separate school dis
tricts established each year since the 
first school law was passed by the Terri
torial assembly:—

1884
1885 .....................1

THAT NEW BERTH
Neither the members of the city coun

cil nor the citizens generally will be eeri- 
oiely disturbed by the Globe’s feari that n 
new steamship berth capflot be constructed 
in time for next winter’s business. It is 

that the Globe

FOR BOYS i
The latest Cloths are in. We 

have everything that fashion 
says is right for Fall wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.

$12.00 to $30.00 
$15 00 to $26.00 
$ 3.60 to $ 7.50

$3.MEN’S SUITS TO MEASURE .. .*. 
MEN’S OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S PANTS TO MEASURE .........

CINCINNATI, Sept. 10 - After living 
twenty-eight years under an assumed 
name, marrying and becoming the father 
of several children, Prank Hugh Schoalea, 
of Philadelphia, died at the St. Francis 
Hospital here recently, confessing on his 
deathbed that the name of Prank E. 
Rose, under which he wae known and 
married, had been assumed because he 
had committed a great crime in Philadel
phia, the crime being, his wife assumes, 
that of murder.

He also told Me wife in his dying mo
ments that he desired her to ' make a 
thorough search for his eon, bom twenty- 
four years ago. The boy’s mother, he 
said, had not the legal claim of wife upon 
bin,, and, he added, that the discovery 
of the identity of this woman and his 

would result in the explanation of 
the crime of which he acknowledged him
self guilty.

In a letter to a local newspaper Mrs. 
Schoalea, now living on the North Side, 
this ùitÿ, refers to the deathbed confes
sion of her husband, asking that publici
ty he given the matter, in order that the 
identity of the son may be discovered. 
She did not want to make the matter 
public at first, but her husband had told 
her before he died to find the son and 
tell him the truth.

"Did your husband say why he married 
you under an assumed name?” Mrs. 
Schoalea was asked.

"He said he assumed the name because 
of the crime he committed nearly thirty 
years ago,” she replied; “but he had al
ways carried .two baby pictures, and told 
me they were of his sister’s children until 
death was near, and then he told me 
they were of his son.

“I always suspected that the crime he 
spoke of was murder, and asked him. His 
only reply was that it was a great crime. 
But, looking back over the years, and re
calling his many peculiar actions, I 
not but believe that my suspicion 
he committed murder is right. I believe 
tbe crime was connected in some way 
with his son or hie son’s mother. I have 
tried not to do so, but the secret of his 
life was bound up with this son and the 
mother. Judging from the events as re
vealed to me during my fifteen years of 
life with Mm, the whole trend of the 
mystery is from events in connection 
with the son and mpther, and I can see 
no other'explanation.

"I think remorse for the crime short
ened his life, for as the years passed, and 
he saw his son was lost to him, and that 
he would always have to live under an 
anrnneï name, he became despondent and 
downcast. He was suffering from tuber
culosis, and his dsatb was from that dis
ease. But he said it was acquired by 
worry and uneasiness, and that it was 
the result of his state of mind.

“When he had but a few hours to live 
he said he wanted to tell me he had 
married me under an assumed name, and 
that his anxiety was caused by the crime 
he had committed when a hoy 20 years 
old. He begged me to make every effort 
to find his son, telling me the boy was 
now 24 years old, and probably had never 
been told who his father was. By doing 

You will find this, he said, I would learn all about the 
crime, which I had better not seek out 

and mother.

The Foot-Rite Shoe anticipates the mosV- 
exacting^ demands of careful dressers. It 
it rich and elegant in appearance, but not 
faddish. If is substantial in material and 
in workmanship. The designs represent 
Fashion’s advance decrees, as expressed in 
Paris, London, and New York. The 
“Foot-Rite” Shoe means custom fit afid 
custom material at ready-made price, 
you want longest wear, the easy grace 
perfect fit and that magnificence of 
that meets fashion’s approbation eel4RH|P 
the Foot-Rite.

;• within living memory
doubted if the C. P. R. would ever bring 
any through business to St. John. If all 
the pessimistic utterances of the venerable 
Prince William street journal were re
called they would envelop the city in the 
gloom of dread and despair. Only a week 

two since the Globe gravely stated that 
enough timber available,

.0

L N. HARVEY,
1895.0
1896.. ..
189711886.

,01898.31887.
i A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

1899.i1888.
11900..41889,

Xor
there waa not 
and the next day revised its opinion. At 
a}l events, the opinion of a practical wharf 
builder, who has built wharves and ware
houses in St. John, is st least as good as 
that of the Globe. The city council will 
not therefore be compelled to fold its 
-b.nA, and sit still because the Globe en- 

„ terrains doubts on a subject. It may be 
taken for granted tbat influences will be 
0t work to cause delay in this matter. It 

be that sounder arguments can be

1901,21890. Leather Lined Luxury !$
1902.01891

B1003...............
1904'.. ..

.01892 26 Germain St.k .01893
,01906,11894

© —FOR SALE ONLY BY—
.. .,16

«It will be xtotpd that otf these 16 Viie- 
triicts 12 were organized before 1891, the 
date upon wthieih the control and manage
ment of separate district» was taken away 
from the Roman Catholic section <*f the 
old Board of Education and vested in the 
Government. It is also worthy of obser
vation that there has practically been no 
demand for the formation of separate dis
tricts in rural- communities. Of the 11 sep
arate districts now in operation only 2 are 
situated in the country, viz., 6t. Andrew, 

Wapfclla, organized in 1886, and Ko-

This well describes the new line of
Men's Shoes Shown in Our Window,

Made of fine Box Calf, heavy double soles, and with
Ooze Calf Leather Lining».

This Ooze Calf is soft as velvet.

$ son

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.presented in favor of delay than of prompt 

despatch «f the work, but it will be well 
for the aldermen to look behind each ae- 
eertion made, and get at'the motives. The 
interests of the port would ifem to urge 
the prosecution'of the work. It is for the 
triends of delay to prove “ 
sets will be best served by delay, 
wise tenders should be called for at

written the board

B

TIMEKEEPERS$3 50—The Price—$3.50

For Fill 
Footwear S

.that those inter- 
Other- 

once.
B McROBBIE. For the House in the Greatest Variety.

From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 
for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

See Our 
Window

ASK YOUR .GROCER

near
lin, near Esterhazy, organized in 1890. It 
will therefore be seen that from the time 
the control of our school system was 
taken over by the Government of the Ter
ritories, not one separate district has been 
organized outside of the villages snd

$
Since the above waa

hae met and decided to call for 
account of tbe meeting is 

of this iaeue.

of works 
tenders. An «

given on another page 
' . —**-*-

town,.
“As a further indication of the aetual 

demand for the exercise of this privilege, 
it may be pointed out that since January 
1, 1901, tai August 15, 1905, the depart
ment of education has organized in the 
territories 816 new districts, and that dur
ing this period of over four and a half 
yearn only two petitions were received for 
the establishment of separate districts, 

from the Reman Catholics at Wetas-

DCATH OF MR. W. R. CROKE FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.The Times records with deep regret 
~ the death of Mr. W. R. Croke, who was 
“ I* the earlier months of its existence a
- valued and efficient member of the re

porting staff of this paper- Since last
■ April he has been slowly passing out of
- life. Even when he came to St. John it 

seemed apparent that the fell disease to

S' which he fell a

\
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St,

W. H. BELL. Manager

can-
that

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1*2 Brossell* - . . * 397 Main Street
el. 1482. 4victim had fastened its 

grip upon him, but bis indomitable spirit 
. would not yield until utter exhaustion 

his work. For

one
kiwin, and one from the Protestants at 
Lemberg. Ip the latter case, as the Pro
testants are in the majority, they have 
not the right to establish a minority 
school, and consequently they are now 
sending their children to the public school 
that was originally formed in a purely Ro
man Catholic settlement.”

It seems dear that in the past the 
working out of the ' system 
wrought serious hardship to any class. At 
present only six districts in Alberta and 
five in Saskatchewan have availed them
selves, of the separate school privilege. JI 
during a period in which 816 new districts 

organized, only two petitions for

\ Large Assortment of

SEPTEMBEB FURNITURE SALE. Boots, Shoes and Rubberssompetied him to give up 
: many weeks thereafter he still ppoke con- 
'• fidently cf an early return to his desk, but 

. late had otherwise decreed. Mr. Oroke 
had the happy faculty of making friends, 
aid was devoted to his work and to the 

, interests of the paper with which he was 
connected- His early death removes from 

circles a kindly heart and

i
i At Lowest Casts Prices.

MEN'S BAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their, homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not.ha» not

P. E. CAMPBELL.newspaper
clever brain, and cuts off an earthly 

of usefulness and promise. BUSTIN & WITHERS, Furniture, 99 Germain St.
Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel 832. Taxidermist

career
to

, NORTHWEST schools were
separate schools were received, and one 
of these from Protestants, there is evid
ently little danger of etrife on the* score, 
whatever may be eaid of the action of the 
federal power in perpetuating the system 
in the new provinces. As elections are 

to be held, we shall not long be in 
doubt as to the light in which the people

JUST RECEIVEDMuch interest is shown by a section of 
the' press in the probable result ’of the 
educational policy adopted for the new 
provinces of Alberta aid Saskatchewan, 
gome newspapers in Ontario are still 
vigorously attacking the ‘ federal g.-vern- 

the charge that it has forced a 
separate school system upon 
which the west does 30$ want, and that 
the result will be injurious to the best 
interests of the two prcSHnces. 
teresting in this connection to note 
is said by Mr. J. A. Calder, l$te deputy 

; minister of education 1er the Northwest 
Territories. Mr. Calder fee written for 
the Winnipeg Free Press a, series of three 
articles on "The School Wue in the New 

; Provinces,” in one of thfise dealing with 
what be terms the “practical issue,” or 
the practical effect of the system in its

r
V

A new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

SHAKER BLANKETS,S except by finding the son 
“Sinea his death I have been in Phila

delphia, and found people who knew him 
when a boy and some relatives living at 
526 Fifth street in that city. They re- 

home, but none 
had committed.

soon

White or Grey.
Large Site at 95c. to $1.15 per pair.

Just the thing for these cool nights.

ment on
the west themselves view the matter.

Referring to Mr. Calder’e letters the 
Sun this morning eaid:—“One Mr. Calder 
hie been writing a series of articles to the 

in which the school clauses of the

membered his leaving 
knew of any crime he 
His parents have been dead many years, 
but hie brother, Daniel J. Schoalea, of 
Philadelphia, died only a few days Before 
my husband.” ________

$2.50Men’s Box Calf Bluchers -It is in- 
what Bals., Goodyear Welt,

Dongola “ Stylish, Goodyear Welt, 3.50
3.00; « <press,

autonomy bill are defended. The writer 
ban been an official in the educational de
partment at Regina, which may have been 
supposed to give his opinion the greater 
value. But we observe that a gentleman

O. PARSONS, West End.
BIG EXODUS OP 

IOWA FARMERS

*■
37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,

t' *>
of the same name hae been mentioned ne 
a prospective member of Mr. Walter 
Scott’s government."

What the public will be most interested 
in, of course, is not Mr. Calder’e poet or 
hie future, but whether he is telling the 
truth or not.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Attracted to Northwest Canada 
by Reports* of Splendid 
Crops.

Perfect Shaving'. < ►
o 4>

! general working out in Abb new districts, 
'in the course of this article Mr. Calder

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

o < >

<► Come here for a perfect ehave. Light, comfortable, hygienic shop. < ► 
Give us one call.

Ii HC. McAFEE, -
; > .................

i >

4k 4 >says:—
“It will be poted that the privilege to 

establish separate districts is extended to 
1 Protestants and Catholics alike, and that 
iffy such separate district can be organ
ised only ‘in a district.’ In other words, 
$ separate school district cannot be form* 

-ted until a public school district has first 
been formed -and even then the boun
daries of the separate district must con

iform exactly with the boundaries of the 
public district. It will therefore readily 
be seen that neither Protestante nor Ro
man Catholics have the right to establish 
separate school districts wherever and 
whenever they please. The first district 
organized in any community, whether the 
Majority of the people belong to .one re
ligious faith or the other, must in all 
cases be a public school district. After it 
» established if the minority of the resi
dents, whether Protestant or Roman 
Catholic, wish to have their own school 
they may do so but only on the condi
tion that its limits are the same as those 
of the public district. The practical ef
fects of this legislation must be apparent- 

■As new settlers came to the Territories 
from time to time, they proceeded with 
the organization of districts just 
as they had the requisite number of chil
dren. It mattered not what the religious 
faith of the parents was. What they de
sired was schools for their children. And 
in every instance tbe district firat organ
ized was classed as a public school dietrict. 
There are scores, yes probably hundreds 
of such districts in the Territories in 
which the majority of the ratepayers are 
Roman Catholics. In the others the

Yet there has

- 105 King Street. J ’
ELDÇRA, Iowa, Sept. 10 — There is an 

immense immigration of Iowa people to 
Canada this fall, and every northbound 
train is filled with farmers, land seekers 
and agents. Most of the tourists are 
farmers attracted by the cheap land and 
splendid crops which have bean raised m 
Canada during the last fifteen years. 
From Washington county have gone fully 

cf these have start- 
Today there is

We can readily believe that the Russian 
soldiers were pleased when they heard that 
peace had been declared. War, for them, 
meant a series of defeats and retreats, and 
to very many a grave on the plains of 
Manchuria.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS! Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Cranberries for jelly, Green To-

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

Busb 
matoes, Cauliflower.at my studio, 

finishing a specialty.
The Czar has reduced! the Russian duty 

on certain articles of American manufao 
ture. Uncle Sam stands to gain in many 
ways from the conclusion of peace, but 
especially in the direction of enlarged 
trade.

250 people, and some 
ed an Iowa colony, 
scarcely a town of any importance in this 
state that is not represented in Canada.

The Iowa farmer, used to raising corn 
of course, iff the Northwest expects to 

His neighbors and

. . 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . Tel. 636
F 5

G. D. PERKINSn
80 Prince Wm. St, y~w

St. John, N. B. J
Wofldlng end Set Rings and all kinds I 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec- I 

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc., Repaired I 
at short notice. Phone 900, ________*

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.-
raise small grain. ,
friende who have preceded him to the 
north have nearly paid for their land 
by two crops of wheat. Iowa horses 
have been shipped by the carloads to the 
Canadian country and good profit has 
been realized by the shippers.

Colonists claim that while the climate 
is colder than Iowa, the atmosphere is 
dry and not damp, and that the cold is 
not felt more keenly than in thie sec
tion in the winter season. Many of the 
tourists have settled and bought lands 
west of Winnipeg, in Manitoba; others 
settle in the Assimboia provinces and 

started ranches in Al-

h
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale byIt is definitely settled that Fredericton 

is to have a strong Conservative newspa
per, the Gleaner having been taken over 
by a company. This will add spice to the 
journalism of thé capital.

- 23 and 24 South WharfNORTHRUP a CO.
A

its action, stated the contrary.
The jury, however, refused to sustain 

this argument by its verdict.
MAN PAYS INSURANCE

PREMIUM; THEN^OIES
The situation in Wall street continues to 

be such that leading financiers advise a 
policy of caution, though agreeing that 
commercial conditions generally are sound 
and satisfactory.

LOUISVILLE, Sept. I0-The fact that 
Charles Lauer lived only fifteen minutes 
after paying his first premium on a $1,000 
policy with a life insurance company did 
not serve to free the company of the neces
sity of settling with Amelia Lauer, his HARCOURT, Sept. 9—Rev. R. Hensley 

. . Stiver!, and his guest, Ronald MacLeod
Cxecu rix. left yesterday for a few weeks’ vacation at

The question was the subject matter of wüm(yt Valley, P. E. I., the former’s 
a suit in Judge Gordon’s court, and the „:nt..
jury promptly decided for the plaintiff. The anouncemen-t is made of the mar- 

Aceording to the evidence in the trial, f riage on the 5th inst. at Dorchester Mass

ysj, a. «yg. |
»- ‘"Jtf Rick,,!,» Thoirai.

ed to collect the amount of the first prem- A]px Fra6er of Biohi,bucto has gone to
ium until April 23. I jj,„ijn Falls N H.

When he went to Lauer’s house to get Mks K]sl,.' O’Lra-v of Richibucto has re-

cook appears to have brought him to The agent debated whether ™ «"“'“’I j0fnn M-ulroney has taken charge of Main
f ,r t terms and to the doctor. | accept payment under t f , d River school. Orangeville and several

ed by law to organize separate districts. ___________ __ j it and declare the pokey canceled. ^ w ^ unftHe ^ ^ a
During the past 20 years 1,360 school dis- i tic finally deci i , , teacher this term. Doubtless there would
tricts have been erected in the Territories The development of the banking business I amount and j between a soon be plenty of capable teachers if sal-
and of this total number only 16 are in St. John during the past few years is j ^ter of a„ hour and a half hour later- anas were raised fifty per cent, and small- 
separate districts, two of which are ; an indication of growing commercial im- j Charles Lauer died of congestion of the "/^XVZ-’re s ^ditor, have refused 

Protestant. Of these 16 districts, two portance. « mmmnv declined payment on the -to acknowledge bis recent assignment and

may be (.toted that at tbe present date bloodless war. ’

f HARCOURT ) still others have 
berta and British Columbia.

Mr. Monk, M. P., wants the Conserva
tive party to formulate a policy, 
would probably say that the Liberals have 
appropriated the chief planks of the old 
one.

as soon He f SACKVILIE.I
6AOKVTLLE, Sept. 9.—Mrs. Beale, of 

Lunenburg, N. S., is the guest of Bey. B. 
N. Nobles. , , . ,

Rev. Wm. Ainley will preach his fare- 
well eermon on Sunday morning, and 
Monday will leave for Halifax, and will 
sail for Bermuda the following Monday.

Rev. Geo. Steel, who exchanged pulpits 
with Mr. Ainley, is expected to preach 
here on Sunday. 24th.

Mrs. Wesley Wheaten, of Lpper Sack- 
ville, left recently for a few weeks’ visit in 
Boston. ,

Miss Lily Barnes left today for Manhat
tan State Hospital, where she will enter 
to study for a nurse. Miss Bernes has 
been four years in Sackville post office. 

The marriage took place yesterday at 
of Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Byron,

The total number of deaths from yellow 
fever in the south, up to yesterday, was 
316, out of a total of 2289 cases. The dis
ease is not yet under control.

on
ing for her home in Mascnrene, after 
«pending two weeks’ vacation here.

E. E. Ayr, of Moncton, was in the city 
Saturday en route from Boston.

<

OTTAWA LADIES' C0LLE6E. J
One of the best equipped and most efficient 

(of Ladies’ Colleges in this country. Pre4 
[pares for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE, f

ma-
Proteatants.jority are

been no strife, no agitation, no demand 
to take advantage of the privilege provid- FLORISTS. ALL DEPARTMENTS.

j Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography,- j
(mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 

Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop intelligent and re^) 

fined Christian Womanhood. «
WRITE FOR CALENDAR!

CONTAINING PARTICULARS.
MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal-! 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG, M. A. D. Ptl 

■President.. _

Carnations and Sweet Peas
Also fine Curleyin great profusion.

Parsley, fresh cut every day.c the home
Moncton, of their daughter, Bella, to dar- 

M. Kay, of Sackville. The ceremony 
__ performed by the bride’* father, as

sisted by Rev. J. N. Baird. Mr. and Mro 
Kay will reside in Sackville.

1 «WSfSLa
| Phone 698 A store; 698B residence»

ence
was

t

y\ j,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Homelike Bakery.
cleanliness and no stinting of 

As near like home made asPerfect 
materials, 
baking can be.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
MO Brussels street. 665 Main street

FALL HAT?WHAT 
ABOUT 

YOUR

Before you buy see our stock.
OUR HATS have that correct style. Stetson Hats, 

the Buckley, Derby and Benson Hats.
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, latest shapes and colors.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 and 541 Main St.

HUT BATHS 15 CTS.
The only 4-chair barter shop In North 

End.

JAS. BOND, 149 MU! Street.
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CHILD LABOR IN FACTORIES •
z Cold Weather Coats for Tiev Tots.Choice New Stock, io lbs. for 2ÇC. 

For this week only.ONIONS!- Labor Was Never Intended for the Growing Child, Says One 

of Ontario’s Factory Inspectors in his Report for 1904. *
Fred Burridge, SILK, CASHMERE AND BEARSKIN 

THE MATERIALS.
I> the child of today should be provided with 

such conditions as will give it a fair op
portunity to develop into the man or wo
man of good health, Bound brain, and 
clean life.

‘It would be absurd to demand that 
child labor of all kinds should be forbid
den, but there are, however, certain prop
ositions which will be geherally admitted 
and possibly these four may be consider
ed as a general basis

‘1st. No child should be allowed among 
dangerous machinery while the same is in 
motion. 2nd. No child sould operate a 
machine by its own .physical power.
No child should be suffered to stand all 
<Jay or to sit all day. 4th. No child should 
be shut up all day within the walls of a 
factory, workshop, store, or office.

“If public sentiment can be brought to 
consider these propositions favorably, child 
labor you Id be greatly lessened, and its 
evil largely corrected. For nearly every 
child at wdrk today, save these employed 
in agriculture or assisting in domestic 
work, is subject to one or more of these 
conditions. The need for at least a public 
school education should not be overlooked 
as wejare living in an age of science and 
education, and the child of today without 
education stands in the shadow of an up
hill future. The evening school cannot and 
should not afford the only education to 
which the child is entitled. When a child 
has worked all day it is physically and 
mentally unfit for study. It is little short 
of Cruelty to suggest night study under 
such circumstances, and folly to expect 
good results where it is adopted. Few 
people realize what many children m fac
tories do, or what they endure. In some 
operations they travel from sixteen to 
twenty miles per day. Occasionally, intel
ligent persons are heard to say, and point 
with pride, to the fact that they began 
work at ten or twelve years of age, and 
are none the worse for having done so. 
Whether they are the worse for this 
or not, they are the last to permit their 
children to do as they have done. It is 
sometime*, stated that children are better 
off at work than in a home of tenement 
houses where the associations are not con
ducive to morality. It should not be for- 
gotten that their associates m the factory 
and workshop are themselves from the 
same tenement house districts, and the at
mosphere of the tenement home- cannot 
he worse than the tenement fed factory. 
As to play or recreation, there is no time 
for plav, there is no play left in their 
lives—nothing but hopeless grind. They 
rise from deep unrefreehed and often go 
forth with unsatisfied appetites. Statistics 
have proved that instead of increasing the 
family ineome, the employment of children 
reduces it. In all occupations where chil
dren are employed the wages of the adults 
are at the lowed ebb. aud the «meat ehep 
is the nursery for child labor.”

The importance of the ‘child labor’ 
problem is attracting the attention of 
governments as well as of some of the 
most prominent philanthropists. The ques
tion has been on the Agenda of the Na
tional Council of Women, and is occupy
ing attention in the Local Councils of 
some cities. In the seventeenth annual re
port of the Inspector of Factories for the 
.province of Ontario, 1904, one of the in
spectors putl the case for the child forc
ibly. He says:

‘The employment of child labor is for
bidding; it is a social sore and a national 
blight. If we know anything about the 
purpose of a Divine Providence, if there 
are any lessons to be learned from nature, 
from experience, from hi*ory, then, la
bor was not intended for the growing 
child.

'Not only are wages lower and hours of 
work generally longer, but the quantity 
and quality of production is inferior in the 
in the industries where children are em-

Telephone 449 0.255 King Street, St. John, West.

—a—

farIT'S GROWING TOO COLD FOR LIGHT WRAPS, as
as the little ones are concerned ; they must be comfortably ■ pro
vided for. The new stock of pretty coats now being shown in our. 
Ladies’ Room suggests many fetching ideas to mothers. These coats 
were bought with a full understanding as to what the fall and winter 
styles were going to be.

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

/ 1Chicken, Ham and Tongue

Bolognas, VvSTORE OPEN EVENINGS lit'3rd.

INFANTS* LONG ÇASHMERE COATS. I
M2 for 25c. A , ft

Cream Colored, with Silk Embroidered capes. From $2.90 to 
$4.25—6 prices in all.

Cream Cashmere Pelisses, or Short Coats.
♦ 15 Minute

Sale
Tonight.

V i
L\

CooKed Boiled Hem, 
30c. a pound.

Puffed Rice, latest 
breaKfast food, by 
the quart or pound.

r¥ ployed. In .the Competitive struggle, mer
chants and manufacturers have often fail
ed to realise thait the employment of 
cheap labor retards production and great
ly weakens the market. Tbs fact is often 
ignored but the working desses are large
ly the purchasing classes, and that by em
ploying children a* reduced wages they 
lessen the opportunity of employment of 
adult workers, and consequently the con
sumptive powers of the community. But 
the moral standpoint je quite as impart

it goes with-

V- ■ K These have Capes also. Some in All-Silk, others of cashmere, and 
still others prettily Silk Embroidered. From $2.70 to $8.00—9 prices in all.

.

!INFANTS’ SHORT COATS IN SILK.
From 8 to 8.15 tonight 
a big lot of good Art 
Muslins and Cretones.

1
About 22 inches in lengths—just coming to the bottom of the dress. Very pretty little garment.

Only $9. 00 each. z 1
♦ ;

BEARSKINS AGAIN THIS WINTER.ant as the economic one. 
out saying that there are manufacturing 
establishments where the moral atmos
phere is as healthy as a well ordered 
home, and where the environments in no 
wise suggest or encourage vice; but these 
model establishments are by no means 
those where wealth is accumulated from 
child labor. There are factories where 
dissolute adults are employed with child
ren. There are places where children are 
worked- into the late evening hours, and 
then turned out to seek their homes as 
best they may. 
children do not become invalids, crimin
als and menaces to society, nr burdens 
upon it. We have abundant proof of this. 
But that children environed with such 
evils in the most crucial years of human 
life pass on to sound manhood is little 
short of a miracle. Whether the-child be- 

the victim of industrial conditions

W. L. McELWAINE,
-

These cute little Bearskin Coats are the' undoubted leaders in Infants’ Clothing this season in 
1 initpd states and Upper Canada. They are easily washable, and retain their fluffiness and lustre. This 
year’s shapes are made with Deep Ckpes, Collar Capes, Double Cap«, frilled; Belted, with Bel!
Sleeves, etc. From $2.85 to $7.75 each. LADIES ROOM.

Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.
Telephone Number 1370.

8c yd.Sale
Price

(
1

#Cor. Duke It Charlotte Sts.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITED

MarKet Square.Germain StreetKlnfi StreetAH waifs and factory

IE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
(750 Proverb Crnnmtitliii

We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

rBrises’ *comes
through the neglect, the greed, or the mis
fortune of those who should be its natur
al protectors, the child is not responsible 
for its condition. It is robbed of child
hood. éducation, health, happiness, and 
innocence; and for all its losses some per
son, other than the child, is responsible. 
Society and the country are impoverished 
.when the material out of which useful 
citizens could be made is recklessly wast
ed. It has been said that character devel
opment is the keynote of tomorrow. Then

Blackberry FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and ihe styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 asd $3.00 Each.
Oar Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Gelf Caps and Children’s Headwear.

/.!

CONDITIONS OF THE MUTEST:
Things to

the Contest IÇeep in Mind

3/vwvwwww

THORNE BROS.. "“{STSStSSST
»

■

If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

25 cts.Conditions of T im

GRAND FALLS j MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF."

r
.Per Bottle. NOT ALL1 1(1) answer must be plainly and 

carefully written upon the Coupon 
bearing the number corresponding with 
the number on the picture.

■ .1 The competitor having the largest 
I tnndber of cotrect answer* wiS be 
B 'awarded the first prize; the one hair- 
1 ing the second largest number of —
■ teot amemw the sewed prieq, ied «

Tea. can start tbs ooplsat at any Vfrom the 
T*e Tele

time. Pictures and coupons 
beginning map be had free
gr?oà can have-se many Web-ee.you 

please, but each eat net etueiboon a

GRAlND FALLS, Sept 9—The Dramatic 
Chib went to Limestone yesterday where 
the drama “The Old Wayside Inn,” was 
repeated ‘before a large audience. The pro
ceeds amounted to over 960.

Clothes line thièvee have again begun 
their depredations, and a number of 
slothes lines were stripped a few nights

J. McMIllin,
625 Main St.

Dispensing Chemist.

that glistens is gold. There is lots of humbug in all kinds of ware 
nd plenty of it, in other channels. A shiningLocal

ecpara.be coupon.
.FrârjMrarat Shirt Front-The sixth Anouil convention of the New 

Brunswick branch of the King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild will be Beld in this city next 
Friday, Saturday an* Sunday, at 13 Prince 
Wm. street. The meetings of the conven
tion will be open to the public.

On the 21st day of this month Mr. and 
Mrs. James Belyea, of King street, Carle- 
ton, will celebrate their golden wedding. 
Over a\ hundred invitations have been is
sued for the function, which will be held 
at the residence of their son, O. E. Bel
yea, 115 Duke street, West End. Mr. Bel
yea, who is in hie 78th year, is not in very 
good health, having been an invalid for a 
good many years. He has been twice mar
ried, his first wife, who has been dead 
nearly fifty-one years, having been Mies 
Eliza Moduskey, a native of Whitehall, 
County Derry, Ire. The present. Mrs. Bel
yea is a native of White Head, Kings 
Oounty, N. B. She was Mies Eliza Ann 
Hazlett, and was married to Mr. Belyea in 
her father’s house, by tile late Rev. Wil
liam Elias Soovil, rector of Kingston She 
is 70 years of age and as simfrt yet as any 
woman who has numbered less than half 
her years. Mr. and Mrs. Belyea have lived 
all their married lives in Oarieton. Mr. 
Belyea’e occupation was that of a fisher
man until compelled by hie infirmities to 
desist.

The Woodstock papers have of late been 
agitating the question of the organization 
of a New Brunswick Press Association. 
They are in favor of newspaper men inter
ested in the scheme meeting at Frdericton 
early in October to discuss the matter.

The L C. R. employes’ picnic to Sussex 
■Saturday was a decided success. More 
than twenty cars were needed to take the 
gathering of merrymakers there. An ex
cellent time was enjoyed.

Owing to adverse weather conditions the 
FairviUe Presbyterians’ church picnic had 
to be practically abandoned laat week. Ar
rangements have now been made to hold 
an all-day picnic next Friday at Westfield 
beach.

John Murphy, of No. 70 Bentley street, 
was slightly injured in Douglas avenue 
Saturday night. He was on a street ear 

y and wanted to alight at the earner of 
Bentley street and the avenue. The con
ductor called the street, but Mr. Mur
phy apparently misunderstood him. When 
the car was half way to the next stopping 
place, despite the conductor’s warning, he 
jumped off on the wrong side. His head 

considerably bruised- His wounds 
dressed by Dr. Roberts.

The Carleton Cornet Band will give a 
concert tonight at the foot of Garden

It is expected that the South African 
memorial tablet will be unveiled in Trinity 
church witi.in a few weeks, the wardens 
and vestrymen having expressed their 
willingness to have the tablet placed in
Trinity. .

Saturday night a little girl became sep
arated from her mother in Charlotte street 
and the mother, very much worried,sought 
in vain among the crowds in Charlotte, 
King and Union streets finally to learn 
that the little one, knowing she lived in 
Golding street, had been taken home 
Meanwhile a young man had volunteered 
to aid in the search and he went to much 
inconvenience. The parents of the child 
do not know the young man’s name but 
they wish to publicly thank him for his 
kindly assistance.

fna youran. extra papers or 
dealer mm. _

There ,wiH be aibwri toBroierbe, ap-
«aeh d*y turtieo 

for-etoeh 20 grtew wall be

’Phone 980.it in(2) Answers are not to be 
until after the contort (Wdh 
for SO daye) is (dosed, but tOmr œert 
reach the Proverb Editor of The Tel
egraph not later than ten dqjgs after 
the appearance of the final Proeozb

Pl(3) Neatness, care, and general sMti 

By displayed to preparing »°- 
ewere will be considered to making 
the awards, as between paraons who

may hide a peek of dirt. What we mean is 
that the shirt bosom may Jre so starch coated 

discover at first .sjght how poorly the 
hirt has been laundered. Thank gijydness we have only words 
of commendation from our customers.,,!! you are now dissatisfied 

and .be happy. We won’t give, you cause for a single com-

rgo.; iw J. D. Palmer and F. O. Creighton,- St. 
John, are in town today, Rev. C. T. 
Boillips;Hartland, was a recent viator in 
town. (Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rankin, of St. 
John, are visiting friends in town. Miss 
Winnifred MuUieriu returned yesterday 

I from a brief visit in Van Buren, Me.
I Cary Evans, who has been employed by 
i the Tohdque Manufacturing Co. in Plaster 
Rock for the past year is visiting his par
ents in town.

John Kelly of Grand Falls and Miss 
Corea of Limestone were married by Fa
ther Manning at Fort Fairfield on Tues- 

A reception was held at the

you can’trsa.
S. ROMANOFF. * ™ ^

No money i« required ■ po stamps, 
.nr auptbimpAet Telegraph.-Oeupourt.

ry us 
plaint.

of theContest

Special Offer to 
New Subscribers 

Outside St, John
T»-new eebsoebeii living ootsifie «4 

John The Tajogteph will he Mtrt 
for three month» for One Dolor. Tbia 
will tootode the book frétera» amd 
proverb, if. desired. If tbs totter ace 
iwotted a separate reqwfr rtteold be 

enodk for them for eu* et *em 04 
ere wanted) whan sondrag to tire or-

30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c.
Positively Smooth Edge an Collars and Cuffs.

Successor to B. Myers,

695 Main Street. »
II (4) Employes of The Tdegpeyfr or 

j their jKtnftiiM are not *Hcnvei 
5 part in this oonte*.

I

jUngar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works,

pemfeered, th«
day.
groom’s residence in the evening.

Abraham McDougall and Frank Finne- 
_ caught a large bear in the woods near 
St. Atom laat week. The bear put up a 
good fight before it was killed.

The Munshie firm have purchased the 
J. H. Weaver property in Plaster Rook 
and will use the same ae a central depot 
and transfer station for men and supplies 
during the winter in connection with their 
lumber business. They will farm it in 
summer and maintain their horses there. x

Mr and Mrs. Wm. McLaren, St. John 
visiting their son W. Rex. MoLarep 

! at Mrs. Smith’s residence.
; Geo. McNally, Fred Howard and Ted J Parent etended the race» at Chur lest
i Wejk-F. MtiClnskegr is building an addition 

to hie -warehouse and barae and maxing 
other impaxyvements on hie property.

Miss Lena MflCluakey returned yester
day from Boston where she has been vis
iting friends for the past two months.

Mrs. George M. Taylor has returned 
from Boulton, (Me., where she has been 
visiting friends for several months.

inanswers must
Ladies’ Coats, strictly man tailor- ► 

J d. These are classed among the > 
* smartest coats of the season, fitting a 

he form to perfection, made of fine 
uailty covert doth, and lined with 
- splendid grade of satin. All sizes, 
from 32 to 46. At lowest prices. 
Cheapest place in the city for Ladies’ 

Wear.
A complete line in Children e 

Goats.

ISn
(8) Contestante may sad to — 

many sets of airawors as they pteaee, 
but each set must be to a 
envelope. Two enraeratolhe eajte 
Prove* must not be inserted to «te 
same envelope.

Ti userittan------  ,
oepted. Conteetents most write sou 
sign theip onswera themseWes.

Note_____
EXAMINE THE PSK7KWSS fl»rs- 

follr—don’t jump »t con<*|done. 
There may b» more to tits pktmsdlbss 
meets the eye at first «knee.

more B

Limited. Telephone ç8.et. A
wflbutet he «K

■
1

IT’S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS—

D. & A. No. 468

dsr. Fffl out *e foro bitow, end 
msO et onoe to- URs fTfltliùMM». 
Cto, SA John. -

are

rThs Dear Tttsgmcfr, «b JÜM 

Bnoloewl.pt' 
eteoh
gmyfr ter «Orne «Sa**.

s. ROMAN OFF.
695 Main Street, N.E.

that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

a To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D= & A.

1 straight front model with the long 
*** hip. Its perfect lines will make 

your figure perfect, while It will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
fj.oo to #3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct.

City Subscriptions
flte todly. TWe-i

The Telegraph wiH be deUvwrad to, 
any address in 8t. John «t ratios 
50c. per month, tidmeriptioo. esa 
start with the preeentdjto «nd “ck 
coupons and picture» will be wiPPhed 
free if desired. Telephone No- JIA-en 1 , 
send your order in on a pçT^aL w

........... ••»••»

ADDRESSrose ««msi

! r -McADAMPrizes You May Win are made with FRESH FRUIT. If you 
want RICH, LUSCIOUS FILLING, now’ 
the time to try them.

17 3 Union St. - 'Phone 1161.
*630Bell Piano, given by W. H. Bell *

Gold Watch and Chain, given by W.T.Cacd too

cc&s:c?r;""" ».
Axminater Carpet, given byJf. O. Skinner SO 
Tailor Made Suit, given by <A. Gllmour • 23

r '■ McADAM, N. B„ Sept. 9-4Mre. M S. 
Allan of MtiAdam is visiting mjW. John, 
the^gueat of Mm. Philip Grosrett Elhott

“Mr. and Mrs. Ixirne Thompoon and ht;

tle son left for them 111
after spending ti* M”

,’S:
.need” night to spend the winter with her 
1 aister'Mrs. L. Thompeon.
! Mrs. R. R. Allan of 
at the home of her son. M. 8. Allan, Mc-

^Mr'and Mrs. Jaimes Doherty spent tiie 
holiday in (McAda-m the guests of Miss M.

A Mrà Fred Goncher left this evening for 

Montreal and iLaohine to spend a few

"mVs Ixnvie and Mias Mamie Lewie are 
' visiting friends in St. John.

;

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

I
BIRTHS 468 L0NGHIP

PRICBr-flept. 6, the wife of L. V. Price, a

IRONS—^Sept. 6th, to the wife of W. Melvine 
Irene, a eon.

was
werer son.

Fur Boa, given by James Jinderson • • 23
Eastman Kodak, given by E. C. Aletson-Co. 23 
Gun, given by A M. Jfpwan DEATHS- 26
ChinaDinner Set, givenby W. H.UuywardCo. !8 
Picture, given by F- É. Holman *
Cigars, given bjr O. Sllberstein ... 
Trimmed Hat, given by J. 4* J- Mansion • 
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick. Co., ltd. 
Camera, given by A. E. Clark • •
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
t doe. Cabinet Photos, given by I. Erb Sr Son 
Umbrella, ladles’ or gonts, given by Patter• 

son’s Daylight Store » » ’ » • •
Cash, given by The Telegraphit 44 44 ~~ ~ . 44 —

0
0

DAONATiL—-In this city, on Sept 10th.,
lo^ne^ag^rVarXeWTIed^
weeks.

UPHAiM—Sept. 8th, suddenly, of paralysie, 
Andrew Weldon Upham, aged 66, son of the 
late J. Edward Upham.

Funeral Monday at 
Trinity church, on arrival of L. r. xt.

CROKB—In this cltyi on Sept. 10th, Wm. 
R. Crake, latie of Moncton.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9 o clock 
from the residence of his brother-in-law, 
Denis O'Neill, 600 Main street Requiem high 

at at. Peter’s church. Interment at

13
13
15

*4
Dorchester, fromio

6
3

Æ Have you 
V changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

3 mass
Moncton.

DELANEY— In this city, Sept.
James W., eldest son of John and Catherine 
Delaney, in the 30th year of his age.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 70 
Moore etreet, today (Monday) at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

SILL—At Cohoes (N. Y ), on Sept 8th, 
Mary P., beloved wife of the Rev. Frederick 
S Sill, rector of Cohoes, and formerly curate 
of St. Paul's (Valley) church, this city. 
DELANEY—In this city, Sept. 9th, James 

W., eldest son of John and Catherine De
laney. In the 30th year of his age.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 70 Moore 
street, today (Monday) at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends Invited to attend.

A FINE VAUDEVILLE SHOW
9th,3 Manager Lucier, of “Ducier’e Vaudeville 

Stare,” presents at York Theatre com
mencing Sept. 18, an entertainment that 
combinée every point of excellence.

Laughable comedy, mystifying magic, 
wonderful mind-reading, beautiful ringing, 
clever dancing, and daring acrobats. Every 
class of act represented upon the vaude- 
vile stage today is here portrayed by ar
tists of ability, second to none in their 
line.

2
/it444444 /0

.tel-

9KEYS IS NOT GUILTY*730 Bangor, Me., Sept. 9—Elmer E. Keyes, 
who has been on trial for the murder of 
bis wife, Isabel N. Keyes, in June last, 

adjudged not guilty today. The de-The matinees are sure to meet with the 
approval of the women and children as 
special features will be introduced for their 
delectation and amusement.

was
fence given was insanity. If net.

j

S
After thorough renovation Victoria 

street Free Baptist church was reopened 
for service yesterday. The building has 
been overhauled and repaired and is now 
in excellent condition. It has been freshly 
painted throughout, and presents a very 
neat appearance.

The TelegraphOUR AD. HERE Our characters are elowly piled in ceaseless 
toll, from year to year.

Working with loath or willing hands, stone 
stone we shape and rear 

Till the completed fabric stands.

I design» and print# themAgnes.—“How’s Cousin Percy getting on at 
college? I hear he’s gone Into athletics.’

Uncle Peter.—“Yes; he’s quarterback on 
the football team, and he’s fullback in bis 
studies. ’ '-^Brooklyn Life.

Would toe read toy Ihouaande 
every evening

—Success.

I
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_ GERSHON S. MAYES SAYS
THE WHARF CAN BE BUILTWoman s Kidney Troubles Highest Praise\

If a Start Is Made at Once One Berth Could Be Built 

Early Next Year and a Second in Time for 1906 Season.
ILydia E. PinKham’s Vegetable Compound is Espe-

in Curing This Fatal
$ i

cially Successful

BudDisease. isertract, Mr. Mayes added, called for a depth 
of water thirty feet below low water at 
spring tides, which was two feet deeper 
than was required at the Long wharf.

The debated question of building a new 
berth this winter was mentioned. It is 
well known that Mr. Mayes will tender for 
the work, and he was asked as to his posi
tion in the matter. “I am certainly in 
favor of calling for tenders at once,” he 
said, “no matter who may get the con
tract. I think it should be borne in mind 
that the government are not likely to au
thorize more dredging until they see that 
one wharf is built. If a ptart is made at 
once one berth could be completed early 
next year, and a second finished in time 
for the season of 1906. As regards my own 
position in the matter, I see it has been 
stated in the press that there is a certain 
amount of lumber in the harbor, but some 
doubt has been thrown on the quality and 
quantity. I have on hand 3,000 tons of 
birch and maple which has been accumu
lated during the last two years, and it is 
in first class order. It has been constant
ly under water and in this condition is 
practically indestructible. I have a further 
order coming in this winter.”

Mr. Mayes was told of the recommenda
tion to use southern pine piling, and of 
the difference of opinion as to its being 
suitable. He said he had used 900 pieces 
on the contract for building Fictou bridge 
nineteen years ago, in lengths varying 
from thirty to sixty-eight feet. It had 
been difficult to get then, and he doubted 
if it could be secured now in the quantity 
and lengths called for. He had made in
quiries in South Carolina and could find 
no one who would agree to supply it, and 
he was unable even to get a price.

Supposing money could buy 1,100 pieces 
75 feet long, he estimated it would repre
sent a difference in price from spruce or 
red pine of at least $35,000, with the risk 
of breakage in addition. He thought what 
had been found satisfactory in the Long 
wharf should answer the purpose in con
structing the new berths. “In any case,” 
he concluded, “if southern pine is to be 
used it would be impossible to obtain it 
this winter.”

As regards his present contract Mr. 
Mayes is evidently not letting the grass 
grow under his feet. During the reporter’» 
interview with him he received a wire and 
a letter each respecting dredges for which 
he had been in treaty, and while he would 
give out few details on this point for pub
lication, The Telegraph representative left 
with the definite information that, within 
a very few weeks, a couple of tugs would 
be seen steaming past Sand Point with 
one of the best equipped dredges that has 
ever entered the harbor of 8t. John.

(The Dally Telegraph.)
Gerehon S. Mayes returned to the city 

Saturday after a trip to the States and 
Ottawa. He confirms the statement pub-

! King Beers**A tf

; lished in The Telegraph on Thursday that 
he has secured the contract from the do
minion government for dredging this har
bor, and hopes under favorable circum
stances to start operations by Oct. 1.

To a representative of The Telegraph 
Saturday afternoon he expressed some sur
prise that his return was known, and 
laughingly added that he had left the Bos
ton train at Fairville with the idea of es
caping publicity at present. “I am not 
yet in a position to say much,” he con
tinued, “but I can tell you that I have 
been awarded the contract as the lowest 
tenderer, and as soon as the cabinet have 
confirmed the recommendation of Hon. Mr. 
Hyman, the minister of public works, with 
whom the matter rested, the contract will 
be signed.”

Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect The important matter of eecurmg a 
tmo!na -NT i wdfpfi • suitable dredge was referred to, and inPlains, N J. writes. repjy Mr. Mayes said that for the last six

cannot^thantfyon enough for what Lydia had been making inquiries in
E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done the States, having in mind the possibility 
forme. AVhen Tfirst wrote to you I had suf- of hie securing the contract. He had seen
fered for yv. r: v!'h what the doctor called 6everai dredges during that time, and
kidney trouble .m l congestion of j now in a position to say he could

"witeÏ one at short notice. Weather permitting 
coSdhardly walk ac.v*-s . to room. I did not he hoped to be in readiness to start work 
get any better, so decided to stop doctoring by the first, of next month, 
with my physician and take Lydia E. Pink- Speaking of the local conditions as af- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and T am thank- fecting dredging operations, Mr. Mayes 
fultosay it has entirely mmi mo. l aoau fia)d he knew of no harbor on the Atlantic

coast so difficult to dredge as the harbor 
I^rtof St. John. There was the abnormal rise 

would advifle all women suffering witiakidney and fall of tide to contend against, the 
trouble to try it. tremendous hoist, the currents, and the

Mrs J W Lang-, of 686 Third Awe- necessity of constantly shifting from one
VnrL writes* place to another, and under the present

New York, writes. contract the refuse has to be towed a mile
and more below the breakwater.1

‘The dredge I shall use,” he continued, 
“will be capable of working at any state 
cf the tide, and can hoist at a depth of 
47 feet, which is 20 feet deeper than is 
possible with the Cape Breton.”

While on the subject of dredges, Mr. 
Mayes said experience had shown that a 

dredge was of little use for heavy 
work. The difficulty arose* from the un
equal strains which were constantly occur
ring, and which found out the weak spots 
in the machinery. A dredge was at its 
best when not less than two years old, 
and after all the weak places had been 
discovered and strengthened as far as pos
sible. The boulders met with in St. John 
harbor varied in weight from a quarter of 
a ton to thirty tons. A first class dredge 
in good order should be capable of lifting 
100 tons if necessary. The present con-

1 rT'HE Scientific Stations for
-1- dnsfrv of Bohemia and

In-: 1':” *

I '
v'S

i attest that
Budweiser is not only equal to the best Bohemian 
and Bavarian beers in all their properties, but ex
ceeds them in keeping qualities. Budweiser is 
brewed and bottled only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.
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and /Tirs. S- Frake^ Mrs.JW.Lany Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.Of all the diseases known, with 
Which women are afflicted, kidney dis- 

is the most fatal. In fact, unless 
early and correct treatment is applied, 
the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink- 
ham. early in her career, gave exhaust
ive study to the subject, and in pro
ducing her great remedy for woman’s 
Dis—Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound—was careful to see that it 
contained the correct combination of 
herbs which was sure to control that 
fatal disease, woman’s kidney troubles.
The Vegetable Compound acts in har
mony with the laws that govern the 
entire female system, and while there 
are many so called remedies for kidney 
troubles, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound is the only one espe
cially prepared for women, and thou
sands have been cured of serious kidney 
derangements by it. Derangements of 
the feminine organs quickly affect the 
kidneys, and when a woman has such 
symptoms as pain or weight in the 
loins, backache, bearing down pains, 
urine too frequent scanty or high col
ored, producing scalding or burning, 
or deposits like brick dust in it; un
usual thirst, swelling of hands and feet, . . lridnev
welling under the eyes or sharp pams Women suffering frem kMney 
in the back running down the inside trouble, or any form of female weaic 

' other groin, she may be sure her kid- ness are invited topromptly commum- 
nevs are affected and should lose no Cate with Mrs. PmklAm, •***?““’ 
time in combating the disease with Mas« Out of the greatvolume ofex- 

-Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- p*rience which she has to draw front 
pound, the woman’s remedy tor wo- it is more than Ukely she has the ery 
man’s ills knowledge that will help your

TOe following letters show how Her advice is free and always help- 

marvelously successful it is. 'ul.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cwfrwmd l a Woman’s 1

Corked or Tin Capped
ease

\ was
secureI

I Buster Brown v
' ; v

The Famous 5dt. Cigarnue,

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound would 
kidney disease, and I began to take it; 
has cured me when everythingelse had failed. 
1 have recommended it to lots of people and
they ci! praise it very highly.

Mr«. pinkham’s Standing In
vitation.

:
care 

and it I
-6

Made of Long Havana Filler by 
Skilled Union Labor

new

l
' •

case.
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I» Im,
. Bound to Become a Favorite With Every User

SOLD EVERYWHERE

i
= of Oatgan^ he says, is being very rapidly 

settled by immigrants from various parts 
of the world; new churches are being 
built and additional clergymen are urgent
ly required. A pro-cathedral has been 
erectèd in Calgary Which will be complet
ed by the addition of a tower and chapel.

“Our prexBithedrol was consecrated ora 
July 30 last,” said Bishop Pinkham to the 
Free Press, “and is a well-designed edifice, 
built of Calgary white sand atone which 
gives a very fine effect.- The church at 
Edmund ton has also been enlarged, and 
many churches are being built in various 
portions of the country. We will require 
a number of additional clergy and in the 
new west we ought to have the best. It 
is a matter of very great importance to 
lay the foundations well in a new prov
ince. Our clergy come to 'us from the 
east and from England, otor St. John’s 
college has never yet been able to supply 
the diocese in which it is located. We 
have had students at varions times in the 
past from the diocese of Calgary in St. 
John’s but we have none at the present
time. .... n

“We are also openirg a ladies college 
this fall in Calgary. The building which 
is being erected will cost $6,000 and^ will 
be under the direction of Mns. Gerne 
Smith with a corps of instructors. It .s 
believed that it wifi be necessary to en
large the college next year.”

HIGHER COMMODITY PRICE S J^E RELIGIOUS
NEEDS OP THE WEST

AMUSEMENTS.M

Index Number Showing—fea
tures of Prices Changes

St John Opera House
Archbishop of Rupert's Land 

Urges Increased Christian 
Effort—Clergymen Needed.

3 Nights, Commencing ■
- yf

of cne per cent during the month of August
IVrepresentetoe Lotd" demïïdTan The Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, the 
increasingly well employed population, par- Rev. Dr. Mathewson, preached in
^sAtood°product# Averaged decidedly low- Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, last 

er’ V an bre^tu^, wMch Sunday, His Grace spoke of the work in
are cheaper than at any .other time since \yegf taking as his text the signifi-
the short corn crop of 190L with a few rare __ a. *.hr.,i
exceptions. Among the features of greatest cant passages tram Dent. 1, 8. w thou 
strength are all textiles and footwear, al- aI1(f possess ithe land.” 
though cotton receded conaiderahly iromi ite ^ Matheeon said in .part: The words 
highest position just prior to Sept. l. Tnere . < r.K . m nJvilrirwn nfis bright promise at a return to liberal ex- addressed by Moses to tine ohlldren CM
ports o£ grain in the more attractive prices Igraei well be used as an appeal to

the Church in Eastern Gmada. People 
ton on'the total foreign trade for the fiscal -were flocking in from Europe and. wie 
year. The rise of 2.6 per cent above the United States. Business men were launch- 
Sir bWi^rof^rt ing enteqpr^es of all kinds in the new
in business, there being comparatively little centres; railway companies were jostling 
evidence of speculative inflation in the com- one another in itheir eagerness to supply 
modlty markets. Such confidence as now , mcmA. famUties and incidentally,exists in the continued activity of almost transportation facilit es, any, incrae uoary,
every industrial and commercial department share in the prosperity that was in store 
is bound to generate strength. The course x tf.» settlers in the wide and /ealtihy 
of prices for the last month and for the —— ,
year are shown herewith, separated into sev- west. . . , ^ .j
en general classes for convenience of com- But, should the material worn, ne au 
parlson. In compiling this record due al- vailcw and the refigious world holding
lowance is made for the relative importance . . , Antv otf the Church Ïof each of the several hundred quotations (back. What was the uiity on ifl .
used: v Already in some parts of the country it

1 was 20 years too late to go in; others
.W669 w%0 vgm had established a ca>use before them.
. 9,001 8,711 8,468 They were like unpossessed possessors.
'• 12,187 12,121 11,274, \yhat should have been theirs had been
: llito l!S i&m taken poeseseion of by other*. He hop^
. 16,386 16,141 16,603 this record am their history would not oe

repeated in parts of the country that 
mere still new. It mi^ht mean liberality 
on the part of the eastern church mem
bers, even to the extent of self-denial, 
and the best business methods would have 
to be brought to bear upon the problems 
before them, and in the end it would pay, 
both temporally and spiritually.

“In the next decade,” His Grace de
clared, “we must be profuse in our ex- 
penditure of money and men. One dollar 
spent in the sowing would yield one hun
dred in the harvest. In the ten dioceses 
of the West there was room for millions 
of people. Towns were growing up as 
fast as lumber, brick and mortar could be 
procured. There was no place for small 
ideas Broad views and business methods 
must prevail. Other denominations were 
going ahead because they Were dating, 
generous and business-like. It was not 
that they were any better, but the antiq
uity of a church or the beauty of its lit
urgy did not count for much out West.
They had to be progressive and aggressive.
The East must send out men and means, 
and do it at once, or they would M be
hind Thirty-two students, some of them 
from Montreal, had been supplying as 
many as three places each during the sum
mer. Soon they would be coining back to 

_ _ „ . n I college, and 100 centres would have to be

Rothesay College For 8oy$,|—
ments were being established in godless
ness, almost heathenism. The dead were 
bring buried in gardens, instead of proper 
burying grounds. Religious _ services were 
held only at rare intervals."

Continuing, His Grace observed that he 
had opened 26 churches within the past . .
faw months, and yet other churches were The annual, flower service in connection 
advancing three to one of the English with the Sunday school of St. James 
Church. The Anglicans, next to the Ro- church, took place yesterday afternoon, 
man Catholics, were the pioneers in dak- and the ohurch was very beautifully deco- 
inz the Gospel to* the Indians; now there rated. The rector conducted the service, 
was danger of it being said that “the first which was a shortened form of evening 
shall be last ” In 1850 the Anglicans were prayer. The scholars then brought their 
the only Protestants engaged in organized floral offerings to the altar, while the choir 
religioiis work in the West. It would sang an appropriate hymn Rev. Bernard 
mean a great effort to keep up their pres- i Bryan, of Toronto, preached a very ap- j 

i tire But if they would bring all the propriate sermon to the ohlldren basing 
tithes into the storehouse they would re- his remarks on the words ‘Consider Wie 
ceive a reflex blessing. The Church would lilies of the field.” The flowers were af 
advance and not only would the West ! terwards distributed to the sick or th 
be made self-sustaining, but the East parish, also in the Home f°r

the overflow the Home for the Aged, and the General 
Public Hospital.

Thursday,Sept. liai. 
Sit Matinee,, VxUl
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A. ®> 1. ISAACS, Manufacturers
REGULAR PRICES.

IHUMORS OF HISTORY—1411 IRELAND’S SWEET SINGER,t

ALLEN D00NE,
7 tV

in Joseph Murphy’s Famous Play,

—T /Z:KERRY COW. I \l
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XYORK THEATHE. :-p*ilifn

1 ïPRINCE WASHES DISHES

Noble Hindoo is Forced from 
the Lecture Platform.

t♦
u — J_______

1113 Nights iser N F!A
----- U- — T

? Breadstufis . .
Meats ....................
Dairy and garden 
Other food . . ...
Clothing...............
Metals ..................
Miscellaneous . . .......... 17,258 17,226 16,819

♦
COMMENCING

/1Monday, Sept. II.
GORTWS

MINSTRELS

PORTLAND, Oregon, Sept. 10—With 
the 'blood of noble Hindoo lineage 
ing through his veins, and aspirations to 
become a great teacher of his low-caste 
countrymen, K. Mozumdar, a Prince of 
India, is a humble dish-washer in a Port
land hotel. Only a few weeks ago the 
Prince was lionized in Bellingham society.
__  prominent figure in the
lecture room of the State Normal School, 
and seemed to have a smooth path before 
him.

Mozumdar declared that he and Other 
royal brothers had banded together to 
help their ignorant countryman to the 
high plane reached by the Japanese. To 
carry this out the young men proposed 
travelling in different parts of the world 
to study industrial questions and give the 
results of their investigations to their 
humbler brethren. Mozumdar planned to 
travèl in the United States three years, 
and then go home to teadh.

Unfortunately for the Prince he dis
likes the English and American mission
aries of India, and in his lectures he bold
ly accused them of living in luxury, ne
glecting the natives and making Christ
ianity a mockery. His troubles began in 
Seattle, where the churches became in
censed at hie utterances. In Portland his 
reputation preceded him, and he found 
that his lectures were not wanted. In a 
„hort time he was forced to seek employ
ment, and now, instead of imbibing the 
secrets of American industry, he is a lord 
df the dishpan.

jf
m Vcours-
ï...............*100,308 *99,846 *97,843Total . .

r* v-' •
*4*A

FOUR PERSONS DROWNED ■-I
A

I
Dover, N. H., Sept. 10—Four persons 

drowned in the Cocheco river here' were
today, as the result of two accidents. In 
each case one of «the victims met death 

to save another. Two of the*
O to

|\He was ain trying
victims were seamen on a coasting vessel, 
while two others were a father and hia 
young child.

The dead: Thomas Keenan,38, South 
Boston, seaman on the schooner Sadie 
A. Kimball; George Jones, 50, residence 
unknown, seaman on the Kimball; Ed
ward Durkin, Dover, operative in the 
Cocheco Cotton Mills; Durkin, 6 years 
old, son of Edward Durkin.

I
This season everything
Entirely New.

Brilliant Comedians, Sing
ers, Performers.

Gorton’s Solo Band Daily Concerts, 
Prices : 25c., 35c., 50c.

<€553-2^- 

. 155
\

Tobacco. BE). 1587.
In honor of Q ueen Elizabeth he called the new settle- 

tobacco. He introduced it to this country,
■About 1587 Sir Walter Raleigh colonised the American coast, ment “nil WMe there he made the acquaintance of what we now know as 

where it achieved an undying popularity.
YELLOW FEVER

New Orleans, Sept. 10—The yellow 
fever report to 6 o’clock tonight: New 
cases
’day 7; total to date 361. New foci 
•today 11; cases under treatment 296; 
Cases discharged 1,677.

i Nature’s Great Remedy. SITUATION IN WHEATa curious kind of bearishness they profess.1 
If you tell them that you think it is well 
enough to go slow for a while, and that 
there may be opportunity to buy stocks 10 
points lower, they say: ‘Oh, we don’^ look 
for any such break as that* But when 
they talk bullish on the market they look 
for advances of 20 to 50 points or more in 
their favorite stocks. At heart, of course» 
they are nearly all bullish, but some of the 
banking people have been talking very con- 

i servatively about the money market, and this 
has made many brokers bearish. Those of 

v«ru cun t us who are looking forward to a bull cam-(New York Sun.) later in the year like to hear brokers
One thing that distinguishes a reaction in ^ bearlsh now, tor lt is a sure indication 

a bull market from a real hear market 1 that they are not carrying any large amounts 
that the street is not tilled with tips to eeii 8toek t0r their customers. It stocks go 6 
stocks. . In a bear market, such as we or 1Q polnt3 lower, the market will be in 
had In 1903, when some of the most power b a sold-out condition that anyone can 
ful interests in Wall street were on top ot and buy stocks for a long advance
the market, the tips to sell particular etock [tb bis eyes shut.” 
were ae explicit as have been the tips to 
buy stocks during the past year. The b a 
crowd two years ago told Irom 
week what stocks to sell short, and It maae 
remarkably accurate forecasts of prices, ns 
market information was so often right 
there was reason to believe that it was be
ing used by powerful interests who favorea 
the decline. At the bottom the bear tips 
were just as strong as they had been higher 
up, and many who had made money follow
ing this information overstayed their marKet
and had little to show for it when they saw 
that they had placed too much trust in th 
professional bear crowd. There s no such 
organized bear crowd in the market now as 
there was two years ago. Even in the sev
ere break In prices In the spring the bear 
forces were not organized. A bear party 
seldom makes much money in a break m a 
bull market. Its position Is much the same 
as that of a bull crowd in a recovery in a 
bear market. The reversal of the general 
market movement Is of such short duration 
that lt only raises hopes that are not ful-
*^Tt is rather unusual to find so many peo
ple bearish at a high level of prices, says 
a broker. “I don’t remember a time when if you really 
so many brokerage houses were bearish in best workers are 
the face of a favorable outlook. And it is I their play.

today 27; total 2,289. Deaths to- PHILOSOPHY OP

Mah-pu Mineral Water- A BEAR MARKET Problems Confronting the Specu
lators—A Heavy Crop, but 
Small Visible Supplies.The Bulls At Present Like to 

Hear a Little Bearish Talk.
On sale by all Druggists.

Rothesay, N. B. Arf increase in the wheat crop of 150,000,000 
bushels over 1904 and a decline In prices as 
compared with last year of 25 cents, places 
the wheat trade in the United States i

In selecting a mineral water the question 
of its freedom from dangerous impurities 
must be considered, as well as the health 
giving mineral elements contained in it. The 
fact that the celebrated Mah-pu Mineral 
Water comes from a depth of 268 feet, 
through an iron casing (the spring having 
been discovered by boring) and gushes forth 
under great pressure, rising to a height of 
18 feet above thè ground, ensures its free
dom from the impurities liable to occur in 
water of surface Mineral Springs.

quandry, says a Chicago despatch. To make 
the situation more puzzling, there is the 
crop of the Canadian Northwest, estimated 
as high as 100,000,000 bushels, and which is 
likely to run between 80,000,000 and 90,000,000 
bushels, or about double last year’s crop. 
These conditions have caused the wheat trade 
to run from one extreme to the other, as 
speculators invaAably do.

A year ago there was no limit to the buy
ing power or to the advancing tendency of 
the market or to the exalted ideas of the 
bull leaders as to the ultimate end. Now 
there appears no bottom to the declining 
tendency, and no end to the supply. This is 
one of the peculiar features of speculation. 
After three years of good prices there has 
come a turn where the speculative senti
ment is as afraid to buy wheat around 80 
to 85 cents as it was to sell it short at $1.05 
to $1.10 a year ago. This illustrates the 

nge that can come in the sentiment with 
a passing from a short to a good average 
crop, even with the reserves down to harâ 
pan, owing to the short yield last year. fljL 
is the passing from a domestic to an ex^ 
port situation that is now confronting the 
trade. ,

Calendars for t)ic year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared arid obtained
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of •

-'k FLOWER SERVICEI
A BAD ACCIDENT

Sackville, Sept. 9—(Special)—A bad ac
cident occurred a few miles from here yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. Elijah Chase, of 
,Sackville, with Mrs. John Snowdon, was 
driving across a private bridge near the 
mill pond at Frosty Hollow, when the 
horse became frightened and backed over 

twelve-foot embankment.
Mrs. Snowdon jumped and escaped in

jury, but Mrs. Chase, horse and wagon 
landed in the creek below. Some time 
elapsed before Mrs. Chase could be extri
cated. She fainted several times. It is 
feared ehe is injured internally.

is a wreck and the horse badly

thatTuesday, Sept 12th.
MAH-PU WATER has won a great 
reputation for its remarKable 

curative effect for RHEUMA
TISM, GOUT, KIDNEY and IN

TESTINAL DISORDERS.
a

: *9 Free advice, how to obtain patente, trade mai its,» 
vj copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES. . g& 

Business direct v.nth Washington stries iinte^
\ money and often the patent. L.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively, f •
'4M Write or come to ee at
a 618 ninth Street, opp. United States PatKt Office,*;

WASHINQTON, P. C. Jfc

and hundreds who have been cured by the 
of this health giving water have reason 

to bless its discovery.
Aak your druggist for MAH-PU MINERAL . 

WATER and see that the bottle has our 
label and capsule.

would be benefited, and — - 
would go to help foreign missions

The
Clergymen Needed

(Winnipeg Free Press Sept. 4) 
Bishop Pinkham, of Calgary, was in the 

the way to Quebec

MINISTER’S MOTHER ILL wagon
bruised.

“You’re guided too much by others’ opin
ions,” said Mrs. Nobbs to her lord; “for my 
part, I believe in having a little mind ofDorchester, N. B., Sept. 10. (Special) 

Mrs. A. R. Emmerson, mother o£ the 
minister of railway*, is quite seriously ill. 
A specialist from St. John has been sum
moned. Hon. Mr. Emmereon is at home.

Work and work hard while you do work
Wanthey AW

own. •
And you ’ ve got it” was the brutal re

mark of Nobbs as he put on his hat to S® 
out.

my
city yesterday 
where he will attend the meeting of the 
Upper House in connection with the as
sembly of the general synod. The diocese

on

IThe Mah-pu Mineral Springs Go. A
(LIMITED.)
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BEAVER’S WIN 

THE FIjiST GAME
NELSON WON FROM BRI

IN THE EIGHTEENTH ROUND
ASK FOR

Label’s India Pale Ale
CHAMPIONSHIP SPORTS

jAT HALIFAX, SATURDAY
4L

San Francisco, Sept. 9.—In a fight that. 1 weary, but always game. In the last min- 
had many novel features, Battling Nelson I ute of the sixth Nelson suddenly took the 
of Chicago knocked out James-. Edward I lead, and getting Britt in a corner beat 
Britt of San Francisco at Colma this him about the body and face until he went 
afternoon. The end came in the eigh- I wavering about the ring, vainly trying to 
tcienth round 1 protect himself. Britt took a terrific beat-

The surroundings, the crowd, the bit-j about the body, unable for a time to 
, , , , .. ... block Nelson s blows; but in a flash Bntt

terness of the men toward each other the ! took a brace. Het 6et himwlf in the 
uncertainty as to whether there would be midd,e o{ the riag aad met Ne>on witb 
a fight at all to within a quarter of an 1 twQ 8wing8 to the face Nel*on halted 
hour before it actually began, together j and Britt ]eaped forward. He slugged ànd 
with the cleverness and the endurance 1 Bwllng in one laet desperate effort, but 
displayed by the two boxers made the,tbe g()ng ended the round, like the 
bout cne of great interest to followers of previous critical one, at an opportune time

for Nelson.
In the eighth Nelson had Britt in

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act» as a very effective 

6nd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa» 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

HALIFAX, N. S., sept. 10-The annual A. A. A.; 3rd Leu Hubley, C. A. A. C.; F 
sports of the M. P. A. A. were held on McPh e. unattached, W. H. Hilton, V. A. 

he Wanderers’ grounds Saturday after-1 A. C. Time 2.43.
oon, and were witnessed by about fifteen | Running high jump—1st J. M. McDon- 

The w.ather was fine aid, P. A. A. C.; 2nd Joseph Howe, height

Football Season Opened Sat
urday on Victoria Grounds. 
Between Beaver and,Carie- 
ton Teams.

>.

«undred persons.
and Oool. The even s were mn off on time 5 ft. 7in.
and the programme was most interesting. : Running br-ad jump, lsf, Joseph Howe,
Two records were broken, in putting the A. C. A. C., 20 feet 4 inches; J. I?"
16 p. ind shot and throwing the 16 pound aid, P. A. A. C. 19 feet 2 inches; 3rd P.
hammer. M. Ball, Sydney 18 feet.

A 100 yards dash (first heat), let, C. C. Pole vault—1st J. M. McDonald, P. A.
DeWolf, C. W. A. A. C.; 2nd, P. M. Bail, A. G. 10 feet 2 inches; 2nd Hanley 10 feet, 
fireman’ A. C., Sydney. Putting 16 pound shot—1st H. B. HiU

2nd heat—1st. Jceeph Howe, A. C. A. Sydney, Y. M. C. A, 42 feet 7 inches; 2nd
2nd.ADeWoH; 3rd, J. C Throng to pound ha^ilre SknOT There is consumable rivalry existing be-; fighting.

H Hearn. Time 10 3.5. H. Gillie, St. Francis Xavier, A. A. C. 133 tween the two teams and as a result the It was the Seat of endurance against a ... .
220 yards dash—1st, Ball; 2nd, Smith, feet 4 inches; 2nd H. B. Hill, Sydney, Y. game was marked by a large amount of clever, cool boxèr. From the first of the trouble, staggering the Californian with , n 

a \ C.: 3rd, DeWolf. Time 23 3-5. M C A. 87 feet 9 inches; 3rd Charles th decisions of Referee 'fight until referee Graney finished the left and driving mm to th» ropes. Bntt t
440*yards run—let. H. O. Prior, W. A. Pyke, A. A. C.; 3rd W. Bad, Crescents, T****** the declsroBa Rtieree count of ten seconds Nelson forced the second, were in a frenzy, shouting all sorts

A. C.; 2nd, P. M. Ball: Sydney; 3rd. T. 33 feet, 6 inches. ‘ oxvers- / fighting. Though suffering many bruising <Kcr*ws. Above all. was he voice 0
F Bad, C. A. A. C. Time 59 seconds. The anmla.1 meeting of the association It was quite evident that it was the blows on the fac3 and body and being at, Spider Kelly, who shouted Cover -up, I 

*880 yards run—let, H. O. Prior, W. A. was hefld at the Halifax Ho’el in the ev'O- first game of the season for science was timeg verv grrggy> Ntls0n never gave 1 Jimmy. _ Jimmy obeyed and probably
A. C.; 2nd, Albert Dowbney, W. A. A. ing and there was a large attendance. The conspicuous by its absence, and many of j grcund. He came back after every at- ! 9avèd himself from going down m «us
C.; 3rd, H. Harley, A. C, A. C.; 4th. L. chairman reported that baseball at Mono- the players showed lack of training and rack by Britt, always ready to exchange rouud’
Lenerton, C. A. A. C.; B. Boutilier, C. ton, St. John and Fredericton had been ; endurance; and in the last &al£ plowed; bloWa> Fcr the rttehiag forcing, persist-1 After the eighth Britt appeared to tire ,
A. A. C. Time 2.111-5. strai-htened out; also -hat the association j their hands through their hair in their en-| ent tactics of Nels'cn, Bntt could find no ! fast. The pace was slower and iç Nelson s

One mile run—1st, Alb-rt Downey, W. had relinquished its jurisdiction over base- deavor to make the spectators think that, effe;tiv„ cotinter The Californian tried favor. In the tenth and the eleventh.
HlfiS A. A. C; 2nd, B. Boutilier, C. A. A. C; baU, but all amateurs wer- notified that they were playing a greav «une, while «, blow to stop his opponent. Every Nelson continued to wear put Bntt. An
^ 3rd, F. Faulkner, C. A., A. C.; 4th, H. thev could not accept money under any reality that ’tired feltng was depicted on M d althoügb he 'punished the twelfth Bntt rallied suddenly and bat-

Harley, A. A. A. C.; W. C. Leverman, W. consideration. j countenances. Nelscn severely, knocking him down ot.ee j tered Nelson for two minutes. Nelson
A. A. C; F. Henn-esy. A. C. A. C.; A- The following office™ were elected: lhe line up was as follows:, staeaeiinj him several time» ! covered his jaw and looked lost for a ,
Lenerton, C. A. A. C. Time 4.45. President. James C. Lit'-gow; senior Carleton Full-back ^ver:’ tt Ï 30 o’cfock Britt entered the ring time‘ Britt finished the rbund tired

120 yards hurdles-lst Joseph Howe; vic--presidmt J-hn M. Byons. Mcnoton; McLeod..................... .........................Kenney aceompanied by the seconds, Spider Kelly, 11 evident to Britts seconds that
2nd, John M. McDonald, P. A. A. C. junior vice-president, L. B. McM’llan, P. Halves cam 11 er2pr and ‘ Tiv” Krelin Britt ee- ^eir man wouW be beaten and they ■
Time 18 seconds. E. Island; treasurer. G. A. Gauvin; secre- Tait............................................... . ..B. Malcolm dthf south.vest c orner i «ought th bolster his wavering confidence |

Half mi’e bicycle—1st J M'Keuna. Syd- tary-t reaisurer. G. F. Harrs; executive. C. Coughlin..»....................... ..............D. Malcolm . ,. " . ; with cheerful remarks, but Bntt appeared
nev, Y. M. C. A.; 2nd XV S. Davidson, H.'Bmnett. Patrick N'ville Mr. Dunbar, McKenzie..................................................Stockton At 2.33 Nelson made his appearance in ltQ reallze that he was beaten.
M. A. A. A.; 3rd-Lou Hublev, C. A. A. C New Glasgow; Mr. Sutherland, West ville; Burpee..................................... Simmons (Ca.pt) the ring. On his way he was greeted with In the thirteenth Britt took a beating
J. J. Conlon, C. A. A. C.; Fulton M Phee Mr. Kent, Truro; Arthur Weston, one to Quarters. loud and »ntmutd jeermg^and hooting. ^
unattached; W. H. Hilton, C. A. A. U. be nominated by St. John clubs affiliated Mosher........................................................Samdall He P Nolan^and Fred Landers The fourteenth round was the most I
Time 1.10 1-5. With M. P. A. A., and two to be apnoint- Ring...................... ................................Thome tmN5±y’hardest «citing one of the fight. Nelson con-

One mile bicycle—1st J. M'Kenna, Syd- ed from the place wh"re the next annual Forwards ,7® ' • the li-htweicht class— tinued) jabbing and Britt Was tiring fast.
y Y. M. C. A.; 2nd W. S. Davidson, M. sports are to be held. ; Stubbs..........................................................Linton =« l° J8 8 Nelsofi had before him the determination

Wright.............................................. .... ..H.Titus 81- . - . , . to end the battle. In five seconds he1 had
Wattera(Capt)........................... .. .. .Abdtt The men shook hamk, stripped and ; Britt staggering about, his guard lowered.
Norris................. ..................................J. Malcolm ring was cleared. Britt wore red Hunks and a„ ^ out Time and again xe|ao]W
Thorne.v .. '........................... V.Titus trimmed with the national colors. Ndson Unted ]eft ban4 bloW8 on Britt’s face,
Baskin............................................................. Finley ha^; on pale green trunks with a pmk belt.. driving him to tbe ropeg. Over eagerness
Bregg...............................................................Setchell They started off at a lively pace but on NeWn.g part proionged the fight be
Roberts.............................................................Shives nollimg matérialisé untd the third round, y^d thig round Seeing his brotlier beat

At 5.15 o’clock the referee blew his In that round Britt reached the most ^ down> vVillie Britt shouted: “Swing
whistle. The Beavers’ new suits of green vulnerable spot on N Isons musc es, ^he, jjmmv. g^.jng '» getting himself to meet 
and red were very pretty, and ver^ much etomach, wi h wo erri11-r g Nelson, Britt swung'his right hand with
admired. . blows which f^mll the strength in his body. The blow

The game as a whole was one of “ furntog his attention to Nelsons !‘anded and Nelson was not 
senms,f the Beavers forming up fairly r6 t/... anrnAa nn(i 1 but seemed to give ground. Bntt pressed7'1» while the West Enders were v*y dr® ^ the Dane to h» knees. There |'«be advantage. Steadying himseU he led 

slow in getting their heads down. The wae a1^,01it from Britt’s friends, but the "lth swlng6. forcing the Dane to clinch, 
quarters played “off-side’ continuously, elation waa ehott. NeLon was up before The g°n,g ®ou.nde.d 8^”d*
and the referee was very lenient on this the timer could reach the count of two ing brad to head, Ashing af each other 
point, presumably oh account of it being and f<,ught aggre^ively, for a few seconds, "lt,h B6* bands; 10,000 men ro«e and 
the first game of the season. The halves ;v-hen the gong sounded a cheerful note to cheered the boxers.
cn either side rarely got an opporunity Nelson’s supporters. The desperate struggle in the fifteenth
of showing their speed, but when the op- Thg caU of time tor tbe ,ucceedmg round compelled botlh men to slow up in 
portunity was afforded them there wqs round (ound Nehon fresh and ready. the next two rounds and no decisive work

too much individual work. Britt appeared to realize as he took hie) was done by either though Nelson show- 
“Don” Malcolm proved himself a good -comer after the fourth round that he ed more strength whenever they Mme to 
half and a nice “punter,” but made too AVag unable to hurt his opponent. Nelson a clinch The seventeenth was Nelsons 
many individual rushes, and in many 6eemed to reach this decision at the by a good margin. . , ■
cases might have aided .the Beavers to same time and stubbornly took Britt’s The eighteenth proved the end for 
score but for his own ambition to score, blows with more carefulness and withbut Britt. A detailed account of that o> ,
E. McKenzie resorted more to ecience. flinching. Except in Spots the rounds winch iMtedjbout^o ™****J*«*

S - IS trs4 He! hh “ i
lack, endurance, which can he -ired | to S

ûXÆïsc wssïî ws
Nelson broke down the defence or accept- «ent m a temfic one to the stomach, and 
ed the blows aimefd at him, be would it appeared to hurt Nelson, 
hammer away at the body, always coming Nelson covered his body and Britt 
out of a clinch swinging at the jaw. swung for this jaw. Quick aa a flash Nel-

In the fifth round Britt held a momen- son sent in a short, sharp left hand blow 
tary advantage, giving Nelson a series of to Britt’s stomach. Hê gave way and 
blows and making » desperate effort to stepped back, crouching to deceive Nel- 
win. This avaS the first round in which son, and getting time to recover. Nelson 
both tihrew aside ail knowledge of box- saw the damage his blow had inflicted and 
ing and slugged vipieusly, eaeh hoping to pressed, on. He forced Britt into his own 
end the fight with 'Mine blindly delivered, corner and there, in a rally that lasted 
lucky blow. Both were bleeding at the only a few moments, tbe end caipe. Britt 
close of this round, but Nelson was the went down suddenly. Nelson says it was 
stronger. from a blow on the jaw.

It did not seem possible that a fight clear idea. In the opinion of those who 
could’ be much fiercer than the fifth were close by it was a blow in the stom- 
rourid, but the succeeding period of three ach that took all his remaining strength, 
minutes brought the vast crowd to its and he fell from exhaustion, 
feet, and kept it there throughout the Challenges on behalf of Jimmy Gardiner, 
round. The fighters slugged each other Eddie Hanlon, Arelio Herrara and A. Fitz- 
ceaselessly. Both were bleeding and gerald to meet the winner were received.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596The “pig-ekin’’ was started rolling on 
Saturday afternoon on the VJictoria 
grounds, when the Beavers and the Carle- 
tons opened the football season of 1905.

i

HARVESTMONTREAL i

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS *

Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line To the Canadian Northwest !
w t

GOING GOING 
Sept. 21,22 23 October 2.3,4 
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October 9th October 18th

From ST.JOHN to MONTREAL 
and RETURN

Second Class Round Trip Tickets 
will be Issued as follows:

From St. «Jolin
To Winnipeg, Man., $30.00

32.20

33.75

x_
✓

-Moosomin, Assa.,$10 Regina, Assa., - 
Lipton, Assa.,
Moosejaw, Assa.,
Prince Albert, Sask., 
McLeod, Alb..
Calgary, Alb., - 
Red Deer, Alb., - 
Strathcona, Alb.,

Equally Low Rates to Other Mats 
Tickets «led doing Sept 16th and 23rd 

6ood for Return 2 months from date of Issu

} *

Excursions
TO—

134.00 
36.00 
38.00 
38 50 
39.50

WESTERN STATES POINTS i

m :
(Food Gtoing Sept. 81, 22, 28 
Q-ood for Return until Oct. 9thAt CincinnAti—Cincinnati, 5; Chicago, 2. 

American League Saturday.
'jST. JOHNS WON

||\| THE SEVENTH At Boston—Boston, 6; Washington, 7.

„ (Eleven innings).
The St. Johns won from the Moncton Y. At Philadelphia—New York, 2; Philadel-

M. C. C’a Saturday afternoon by a ecore1 phia, 6. New York, 7; Philadelphia, 7. 
of 6 to 5, after what looked like a sure (Called end eighth, darkness), 
defeat. Heavy hitting in the seventh in- At Detroit—Detroit, 8; St. Louis, 1. 
ning together xvith an error by Tingley on At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Cleveland, 2. 
third, allowed the locals to pull out ahead. c ,
The St. Johns went to Moncton this morn- Sunday trames.
ing, where they play two games with the At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Detroit, 3. Chi-

S" • * t n €aS°» Detroit, 2.
Saturdays score was as follows:- At 6t- Lomn^St. Louis, 2; Cleveland, 2

AB. R. IB PO A. E. (13 innings; rain).
.41200 
.42126 
.4 ' 0 0 0 6
4 12 10
4 0 0 1 2
.40110 
.4 « 1 16 0
.21161 

McEachern.p............. 3 1 1 '0 4
33 6 9 27 18

Moncton.

To Detroit and Return, • $25 
Chicago and Return, - $28 
St. Haul and Return, - $51

Also Bates to Other Points

40,50
■

!

For run MM^r ft g. St- John K. B. J,/

COALRAILROADS. I

BUYERS OF HARD COAL 1
in their winter supply find 
be more particular as fowho are laying 

that it pays to 
quality than to price. '

Gibbon & Co'e. Triple X Hard Coal is the 
beet imported here and their Scotch Hard 
Coal being carefully selected in Glasgçw 
from the best mines and rescreened before 
being put in the bags, is worth more money 
than the poorer grades.

But Gibbon & Co's prices 
lowest for the best quality of coal.

Please let ua have your order now and we 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6^6 Charlotte street. ' ,2

Smythe St., near North WfcarL.

Cregan. cf .. 
McGuiggan, 2b ..
Long, ss.............
Cooper, rt............
Burke, 3............

m Harris, If .. 
Carson, lb .. 
Mills, c .. .

Eastern League. I
At Montreal—Montréal, 4; Rochester, 3. 
At Buffalo—Toronto, 0; Buffalo, 5. Tor

onto,- 0; Buffalo, 1. (7 innings; called ac
count darkness).

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; Newark,
2.

At Baltimore—Providence, 2; 
more, 0.

On and after JUNE) 4, 1*06, traîne will 4e- 
t and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as 
ewe:—

-TRAINS LEAVE 8T. JOHN.
8.00---No. 2 Express for Point du Cûeni

Halifax, Camjpbellton, Piotott, the 8yd 
neys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
T1.00- No. 4, Express for Point du Ghene, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.46^-No. 26, Express for Peint du Cfoene, 

Ptctou and Halifax.
1S.$S—No. 136, Suburt>ae Bxpreee tor Hamp

ton.
It. 15—No.
16.15- No. 188,

cntirel;.y
theare always

Balti-

E.AB. New England League.H. Vhomas, 2b .. . 
Gallagher, ss.. ..
McCarthy, c............
Britt, lb..............

04
o At New Bedford—New Bedford, 3; Ilav- 
2 ; erhill, 0. Havterhill, 4; New Bedford, 3. 
q I At Fail River—Nashua, 4; Fall River, 0. 
0 At Lynn—Concord, 7; Lynn, 0.

Soft Coal Ex Yard,8. Express for Sussex.
Suburban Express tor Hamp-1Freeze, If..................

N. Thomas, cf............
McDonald, rf............ r
Tlngiey, 3b 
McKee, p.

only through training.
Referee Powers was off in many of his 

‘decisions, as he allowed the Beavers too 
much scope. In one instance in the see- 
ond half the ball was punted by a Bea
ver, “Don” Malcolm followed the ball up 
and obtained it, although in front oft the 
man who
an .“off-eide” play. £gain, 
good passing, Simmons procured the ball 
on the Carleton five-yard line and went 
across with three West Enders on his 
neck. Referee Powers Ws Sbme distance 
from the point of play and yet allowed “a 
try.” Capt.; Watters wanted his men to 
leave the field on account of the ques
tionable decision, but through McKenzie’s 
influence they were allowed to remain- 
Watters* however, went off for the bal
ance of the game, and thereby handi
capped his team.

Carletons’ right quarter played “off 
side” on many occasions, and everything 
considered, made it extremely difficult 
for the referee, who it must be said, used 
his best judgment on every occasion.

Both sides handled the ball frequently 
in the scrimmages, but this glaring mis
take was overlooked for both teams by 
the referee, as he would have been forced 
•to award at least twenty-five free kicks 
throughout the game. The “puntirig” on 
doth sides was poor, and showed lack of
practice, while the tackling wae far too «=« a^„”wlth *hat was expected to 
high, and there were many touls com- t^e best events of the card. The 2.06 pace 
mitted. and the free-for-all , but each of these prov-

In the second half the Carleton team ed a disappointment.
2.06 Pace; Puree (1,000.

King Directuni blk h., by Direct 
by Welcome Bunker (Geers)..3 3 1. 1 1 

Friend, blk h, (Tyson).. ..11 2 3 2
peruna, b. g. (Murphy)................. 2 2 3 2 3

Best time—2.08.

0
19.60-No. 134, Maritime Express for Qutewa 

and Montreal. Point du Ghene. w
22.46—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
28 26—No. 16, Express tor Plctoi, HaMfax and 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

6.86— No. 9, Express from The Sydneys, Hall
fax and J^ictou. w

7.46—No. 136, Suburban Bxpreee from Hamp
ton.

-9.06—No. 7, E-xpreas from Sussex.
12.56-No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Cbene.
15.86- No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
!6.30—No. 6, Mixed from Moncton. •
!7.O0—No. 3, Bxpreee from Point du Ghene 

and Moncton. .
17.15—No. 96, Express from Halifax. Pictou 

and Campbellton.
. i. Express from Moncton.
. 166, Suburban Express from Hamp-

I2 Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry. 'T

PRICES LOW.

6E0RGE OICK, KJ3ÏÏ—.*.

12
00

DID NOT EQUAL
WORLD’S RECORD

26 27
Summary—St. John, N. B., Sept. 9—St. 

Johns, 6; Moncton Y. M. C. C., 5. Three 
base hit. Freeze. Two base hit, McEacbern. 
Stolen bases, Cregan, Cooper, Harris. Base 
on balls, Britt. Hit by pitched ball, Mills. 
Left on bases, St. Johns, 4; Monctons, 3. 
Struck out, by McEacbern, Gallagher (2),

34

nted it. This was clearly 
after some

puI/i reference yo a despatch from Mon
treal on Sept. 4th, containing an account 
of the Caledonia games held there on that 
day, a correspondent writes:—“In the col
umns of your paper, ies-ued on Sept. 5, I 
see it stated that J. W. Morton equalled 
the worlds record of 9 4-5 seconds for 100 
yards dash. I don’t think that that statèr 
ment can be true, for Morton never got 
inside of evens on the best tracks in the 
old country. It is ako stated that he had 
not been on a grass track since June, 
which js also untrue, for he was beaten by 
practically an unknown on level terms in 
10 3-5 seconds on a grass track at Preston 
Park, Brighton. The winner’s name was 
A. H. Healey. The race was run in con
nection with the Brighton Harriers’ sports 
meeting, held August 19th. This was his 
last appearance in public before sailing on 
the Bavarian for this country in August.”

Yours truly,
A roXSCIBNrTIOUS PERSON.

Telephone Subscribers.—■?Tingley, McKee; by McKee, Cregan, Mc
Guiggan, Burke (2), Harris, Carson (2).
Passed balls, Mills (3): McCarthy (1.) Time 

* w*nf glmac-»-! hour 22 minutes. Umpire—Me- 
Mlister.

Score by innings:

Please add to your Directories.
5.63-v Boyd James» residence, 38 L>oug«

W. J.. residence. 21» 
Duke,"West St. John,

Mie» B, N.. residence, 8»

'

i

I
M

4Britt has no123456789 
01000140 x— 6 

onctons ». .. .-.2 00012006—5
1671

1464A

1677

:. Johns
21.26—No
22.06—No

1JHB& «sr
day duly).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
34.00 o’clock is midnight. ______ _

D. POTTINGBR,
eral Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St.
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1868.

GBO. CARVIIvU C. T. A.

1 8t\The Big Leagues
National League Saturday.

At Philadelphia—'Boston, 2; Philadel
phia, 0. Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 2.

At New York—«Brooklyn, 2; New York, 
4. Brooklyn, 6; New York, o.

At St. Louis—Ghicago-6t. Louie, wet 
grounds.

At Pitteburg—Pittsburg, 12; Cincinnati,

mSésasL
nee Wm., j 
hoe Store, Mill St*

. R., groce/ Winter»
ito CPIljf* r»ld«n=£

If ‘ Local Manager»

ion Msm I
638
*7» Col«d

!Gen

ton races and the crowd was about double 
the size of Friday. The track was in the 
pink of condition and better racing was never 
witnessed on the local course. The classes 
included the 2.24 trot and pace and free-for-

SATURDAY’S
HORSE RACES

1
'4

FRAfttt P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINES! 

tifD CONTRACTOR.
5 Mili St, St John, N. A

Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

PROFESSIONALall6. Phiebon W. was 
races in the free
Simassie. In the first heat Czarina went 
full mile on the St. John horse's wheel 
made an exciting finish. The last quarter 
was done In 32^4 seconds.

given one of his hardest 
-ior-all by Czarina Aqd 

the
Sunday Games.

At St. Louis—St. Louie, 3; Pittsburg, 6. 
Six innings, rain).

owe. '
At HartfordS Back yard gossipers and arm chair histor

ians are about as useful as a fifth wheel on 
a wagon. G. G. CORBET, M. DHartfom, Conn., Sept. 9—The grand circuit 

Charter Oak Park track Frank Boutlllier, the Halifax driver, got 
a bad tumble while working out Simasale 
before the races were called. Simassie was 
being tried with hobbles and while speeding 
broke and tripped, the mare and sulky turn
ed a somersault and Driver Boutillier was 
thrown some distance, lighting heavily on 
his arm and shoulders. It was at first feared 
he was seriously injured but he was only 
bruised and shaken up. SimaSsie escâped in
jury and both driver and horse took part in 
the racing. Summary:

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 61*,

159 Waterloo Street.~ IWHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING forced to touch for safety threewere
times and the Beavers once. The Bea-

above stated, planted the “pig-
the Carletons’ line' once

NEW YORK
V vers, as 

skin’’ behind 
but failed to kick the goal. The game 
throughout was in the Beavers] favor, 
and when both teams meet again it is 
to be hoped that the players will play 
the game for all it’s worth, and ^ot re
sort to so much loafing “off-side.’

As a result 6f Saturday’s contest the 
Beavers have captured the first game of 
the season by a score of 3-0.

The VCOMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward. 
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

1 ht moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
Isent free to any'address. _______

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Free-for-All ; Puree $1,000.

Sweet Marie, (McDonald) ..........................
George, b. g. (Geere) .. ....................... ....
McKinley, b. g. (Benyon)............ v. A .

Time—207)4, 2.08%.

e The ouly safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, II per box ; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Spec 
Cases, $3 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

2.24 Trot And Pace.

P. Fraser,
k (N.S.)... .7 5 17 11 
Wilbur, Monc- , 

.....................3 1 2 4 3 2

1 \
2 Sleepy Jack, R.

McLellan’s Broo 
Cassimira, D. W.

Lady Patton, Springhill
Stables....................................

May ParkBide, Frank Boutillier,
Halifax.............. .................... .or

Little Mack, Dorchester Stables
Montreal........... ..........................

Fancy Graysen, T. R. Rideout,
Medford (Mass.)........................

Will Patch, S. A. Fowler,St
John...............................................

Kinkora, R. W. Simpson, Sum:
merside............ . ..................
Time—2.22, 2.23^6, 2.22%, 

2.24%.

rai AsK Your Wine Merchant for.
Dan Patch Foiled

St Paul, Minn., Sept. 9—Dan Patch failed 
to lower the world’s record for pacing this 
afternoon. His best time waa 1.67%.

tonm 1 8 7 2 3

..4 6 5 1 4 Windsor. Ontario!The Cook Medicine Co.,
6 3 6 5

2 2 3 6 5 
.*6 4 4 3 dr

7 ds
t.81%,

-,

AUTOMOBILE RECORDS Sysonby’s Big Win

Dr. Eric’s TabletsReadville, Sept. 9.-At the automobile | BepL^g-AmM^ the rousing
races a thrilling accident occurred. H. ! cnamplon three year old colt, Sysonby.
I, Ward of New Jersey, went five miles easily captured the annual champsionshlpu. warn, OI mew ociwcy, M , ! tak| 0( 121,000 to the winner, at Sheeps-
m a two-cylinder car in 6.19 3-5 which aead Bay’today. Sysonby was held at the
broke the world’s record. Oldfield in the Bhort price of 1 to 6. His time for the dla-
national championship made a mile in ^a°ccjn-h^ S’a^Ueoud slgwer than the track i p w S A Fowler St John
55 4-5. seconds, a new track record, and J"cor” made by Ignitery) In the victory of £y°3Lûan Étorinàhiïi stablts ® J h
half an hour afterwards he made five Bgonb,.today £* ytT*V5*e SSSSti. BfSSË%fàïl£ tiaiitox":
miles in 4.45, which is a track record. than $211,000,a figure which has seldom ^ime*Ÿl»*
The accident came m the second heat of been reached by any stable in one year of esic W" Bell St John- W F Lin-
a ten mile race for ^silver trophy. Her- goto,- --a, ^hamplonsh,^,^ tor
bert Holland of Newton while driving a wejgbtf and the Keene colt was- conceeding er> l-tshen, Montreal, 
twenty horse power steam car round a eight pound to each ot his competitors, 
turn, attempted to cut in behind a gaso
lene car and struck the fence.

The machine, which was travelling a Amherst, N. S., Sept. 9—(S|eclal)—The 
mi'e a minute, was wrecked. Holland was second day’s races In Amherst Driving Park 
hurled several yards, but escaped with- were well attended and much Interest was nuriea several , »- manifested. The weather and I track, like

were tw

3

2.26%,

-FOR-jdred rooms Freé«for-All.

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

t Y l l
2 3') 3 2
4 4

sST. JOHN i* f* ORIANA WON 
YACHT RACE

AT CHATHAM

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL tRoyal Hotel At Amjierst
111-118 Prlncen Street, St. John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post office, banks and principal 
bualneae houses. A minute's walk from sltie- 
trlc street oars.

Pleasant

Price, 25 Cents.41, 43 aLd 45 King Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(RAYMOND Yl DOflIATY, Proprietors. 
[WV g. KAYMUleD.

V

out a ecratch. ! the first day, were ideal. The
____________ <«» —--------------- ! events, the 2.40 a^a z.zo ciasses.gm tne nrst

.. . Tru - Valmore, of Sydney, won in t*ee straightSATURDAY S SPOON MATCH beats, with Abbott W. second.lQuo Vadis, ^ | third and Laéy Mac forth In t|e 2 25 class 
THp St /John City Rifle Club held a Will Be Sure took first moneyALittle Ben 

tipoon match on the government raftge on =«oond. Datoy Wl'kes third and Wilkes Boy ' 
Saturday afternoon. There wae a large '
attendanèe of membere. The following | 2.40 Class,
were the prize winners : Valmore, G. W. Vale, Sydney ..1. ..1 1Cte A-E. S. Wetmore, 91; E. K. Mac ; Badger,ha^,HenChatham O^B). .4 4

Kay, 78. Quo Vadis, Geo. Cudhea. SprinAhill..8 2
Gaets B—Th06. Rutter, 85; W. J. Mor- Special Blend, Jr., F. B. Ryan, spring-^

risen, 80. Thnmneon 8°- Chas Karava' W. H. Mus'grove, Halifax ..3 7
daee C—John Thompson, 82, vtiae. Lady Mac p c Brow0i cl,

Thompson, 80. town............................................. 1
Claes D-J. C. Mitchell, 61; Geo. E. Day, Kermnui, Parks Stables, c|;

Time—2.24%,' 2."27%,' 2.27%.'' |

and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-llke. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts ot patrons; rates mod
erate.
THUS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

Chatham, X. B., Sept, 10.—(Special)— 
An interesting yacht race took place here 
yesterday afternoon. The entrfas were 
Oriana, owned by Commodore Stewart; 
Maud, James Miller, and Thetis, XV. 
Crombie. The course was five miles in 

1 two rounds. The wind was light and the 
7 time three hours. W. H. Tapper was 
\ etarter and followed the race in Commo

dore Miller’s Gasoline Yacht, John XV. 
All started together, the Oriana taking 

' the lead, which she kpt. Thetis and 
3 Maud turned the first windward buoy to- 

gjether. Thetis led on the run and turn
ed the windward buoy ahead of Maud but 
soon afterwards Maud captured second 
place, which she held. The Oriana came 

1 in three-quarters of a mile ahead, Maud 
6 second, and Thetis third. The prizes were 

a barometer and two fine boat compasses.

H. A, DOhUCRTT.

ictoria_ Hotel,
Ring Street, St John, N. B. CLIFTON HOUSE,

GAELIC WHISKY!74 Princess Street, And ii* and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.Aivcirlc taw alor and all Latest aad

Modern improT te.
(8 Year» old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
(CRAIGELLAOmE-GLENUVET.

DISTILLING 00„ LT1 
Glasgow. Scotland,

D. W. McCormick. prop. Recently Renovated T1-roughest. Special 
attention given to eumnur touriste.I-

ABERDEEN HOTEL MACKIES
e .. The 2 Popular Brands of

White Horse scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

arlotte-W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. 6 6
arlotte-

87 SThe DUFFERIN. I45.Home-llke and attractive A tamper' 
ance bouse Newly furnished aad tho^ 
oughly renovated. Centrally located 
Electric care uaee the door to aad from 
iail parte of the city. Coach in attend
ance at alt trains and boats Raise $1 
Ito $1.50 per day.

18-BO-29 Ques* Bt., near Prfaee Wm

Another spoon match will be held next 
Saturday. 2.25, Trot and 2.27 Race.

Will Be Sure, Chaa Heneye Chat-
Joe Patch, Jr.,Dodd Dwyer^Pictou. .7 5 4 
Kremont, L. B. C. Phair, rr
Wilkes Boÿ," J. "Ê. " Sederidiist"," St."* 1

Stephen ..............................J............. 9 4 3
Little Ben, J. C. Larder, 4Sydney. .1 6 6
Felix, D. H. McKay, Sydney...........  *
Daisy Wilkes, Hugh McNeil, Fred

ericton..................................i..................
Louise M., A. A. Sterling^ Frederic-

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B,

Halifax, Sept. 10— (Special)—Af* the 
XVanderere sports yesterday two records 

broken. Simon H. Gillie, of the St.
rederic-

8.4 7 8
Francis Xavier A. A. C., threw the 16- 
pound hammer 133 feet 4 inches and H. 
B. Hill, of the Sydney Y. M. C. A., put 
the 16-pound shot 42 feet 7 inches.

. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.1 ABB

; ENGLISHMEN WON3
7.6 8 7

'Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

ARC

“ BlacK and White, ”

Montreal, Sept. 10.—(Special)—The Pil
grims English Association football team 
Saturday won an easy victory over the 
Montreals, scoring four goals in the first 
half and one in the second, while Mon
treal failed to score a goal.

new victoria. FQR SALE. 5 2 2 4
Parties returning from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 

-, etreet car line. Within easy reach of busi
ngs centre.
148 and 258 Prince Wi liam Street, 

ST. ICHN, N.B.

The members of the City Laborers’ 
Union are particularly requested to meet 
in their room, Berryman’s Hall, tonight 
to discuss, among other matters, the mo
tion to erase from the roll the names of 
members in arrears who neglect to pay 
their dues.

2 3 6 6ton..........................................—................
Capitola, C. H. Chandler) Charlotte

town..........................................................
Time—2.24%, 2.26, 2.25, 2.24%.

At Moncton

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale Established 1742.

RICHÀRD SULLIVAN & CO., 
146 Dock St.

suitable for warehouse use.
GOOD AS NEW 

£. S.STEPHENSON 11 Co., Machinist» 
nelson at,, at. Joan. a. a,

**

Agents.Moncton, Sept. 10—(Special)—Beautiful It's a good nlan to' pay as
weather favored the second day of the Monc- have a slow gait.

you go, and
Proprietor.j. L. MoCOSKERY,

i 'I '
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Not a SINGLut 

GARMENT b 
this season’s in 
our stockMacaulay Bros. & Co.

WE ARE SHOWING

Just the Coats for Ladies

THE FREE BAPTISTS Every Garment In 
our Costume an<^ 
Skirt Department 
new this season,

YESTERDAY ATOBITURAYCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor aid Tem-| 

perance of N. B.

MILLIDGEVILLEEdna M. Lyon
The death occurred at Wehford yes

terday of Edna Mary Lyon, daughter of 
Joseph Lyon. The deceased was eight 
years of age, and had been in failing 
health for some time.

The funeral will be held at Welsford 
tomorrow.

New Brunswick Convention to 
Be Held in St. John in 
October.

Warm Sunshine and a Sailing 
Breeze—Summer Camps— 
Street Cars Wanted. 1i

Tuesday •*:Victoria No. 2 meets «*£7 
eept third) at 8 P- joha•VKÆ’W ‘OZSsfêsJiS

^MUford No, 7 meets Monday ot 8 p. m.. In 
(temple Hall, Milford. St. John Oo.

Fraternal No. 8 Meet* 4th Tuesday at » 
m., la Orange Hall, Germain street.

Hell The New Brunswick Free Baptist cotl- 
vention opens at Waterloo street F. B. 
church the first week in October, and from 
present indications promises to oe the most 
interesting gathering of the kind that has 
been held here for some time. All over 
the province adherents of that denomina
tion are looking forward to the event 
with considerable interest.

A number of interesting subjects will 
be brought up for discussion, among 
being the union of the Baptist bodies; and 
the opinion at present seems to be that 
this will be effected some time after the 
closing of the convention, as it was passed 
at a gathering held last year.

Baptist missions will also be discussed 
besides the regular routine business of the 
conference.

It is confidently expected that a large 
number of delegates from different points 
in New Brunswick will be present, all of 
whom will be entertained at the residences 
of the parishioners. /

It was learned today on good authority 
that the Free Baptiste of Nova Scotia will 
in all probability effect a union with other 
Baptist bodies during the coming year.

James W. Delaney
James W. Delaney died Saturday at the 

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Delaney, 70 Moore street, aged thirty 
years. He had been working in Maine but 
took ill and last Saturday week came home 
in very weak condition and entered the 
hospital, where he passed away Saturday. 
He is survived by his parents, two sisters 
and two brothers. One of the latter, John, 
is in Pueblo (Col.) Friends of the be
reaved family will extend sympathy in 
their time of sorrow. The funeral will 
be at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

William R. Crake

To advise St. John people to spend Sun
day at Millidgeville may provoke a smile, 
but if yesterday may be accepted as an 
example the counsel may be given and ac
cepted in all sincerity. It is only a little 
over two and a half miles from Main 
street to Millidgeville, and all day yester
day, as they basked in the sunshine, the 
people at that resort could hear the boom 
of the fog horn, telling them that the 
city was blanketed with fog.

Indeed they could see over the hills the 
fringe of the body of fog that lay along 
the I. C. R. toward Brookvüle. But not 
until after sunset did it begin to creep to
ward Millidgeville. So warm was the sun
shine there that summer dresses were 
worn, and on the rocky point opposite In
dian Island, where there was no wind, two 
men, though they had left their coats on 
a yacht,' found the heat so intense that 
they had to get up where the breeze could 
be felt in order to enjoy the prospect.

Scarce half a dozen yachts remained at 
their moorings. Fully a score, some with 
young men -and some with ladies as well as 
gentlemen on board, flitted away one af
ter another in tile forenoon, in a fine sail
ing, breeze, and the crews united in saying 
last night that they could scarcely remem
ber a finer day on the river. One after an
other they came in again before nightfall, 
the last one partially shrouded in mist and 
darkness as she crept in from the bay to 
her moorings.

When the street cars run to Middilge- 
ville that place will become a great resort 
for summer campers. Indeed, in expecta
tion that tibe line may soon be extended, 
it is said that some people are already 
looking around for a choice location.

Two very pretty summer cottages are oc
cupied by J. Fraser Gregory and F. E.
Williams, on the hillside fronting the cove 
at the head of which is Horace King's 
summer home. Messrs. Gregory and Wil
liams built their cottages close together, 
on the same general plan. Each has a wide 
verandah in front, surmounted by a bal
cony that is practically a room open in 
front, and overlooking a magnificent pros-
P^Down the hillside are seen the beautiful 
cone shaped cedare of the region, and then 
the shore, the yachts at their mdorings. 
the islands and the Kennebeccaeis, and 
beyond the point near the old mill can be 
seen Grand Bay. Thus the yachts can be 
seen as they go out or come in, and a.", 
the life of the great stretch of water œ 
spread before the eye, while the wooded 
hill rises behind and shelters the place 
from the winds and in most cases from the 
fog that comes to the city,

A party from the cottages visited S. L.
Kerr’s schooner yacht Audrey, on Satur
day evening, and after a gramophone con
cert, returned to Mr. Gregory’s cottage, 
where an hour or so of pleasure was en
joyed, to which a fairy dancer contributed
not a little. These summer campers view _ k=RRy GOW
with reluctance the prospect of ending the THE KLK
happy summer evenings at this charming A withered flower well watered and 
place, for every evening has brought its nourjehed may live to become the prize 
share of novelty and pleasure. beauty of the garden. So of the Piay. to

Besides the many who went but on more than a score of yeans, that splendid 
yachts yesterday the Maggie Miller took Irifih actoTy Joseph Murphy, has charmed 
a verv large number of people to Borner- (Jle Amervcan playgoers with has beautiful 
vine-and Bayswater. On the seven o clock Irkh dtama, “The Kerry Go*. » 
trip to Millidgeville she was literally Teimyson’s “Brook,” this rare old play bids 
crowded with people returning to the city. {air to Iive forever, for that n«ver'c^8‘n.*

S L Kerr and a Times man were taken welcome for Mr. Murphy and his
out yesterday forenoon by Fred Coombs play6 are ^ assured as are his annual v»- 
in his sailing dingy, a craft that obeys its ^ p],ere are few actoms who hvero 
tiller so promptly as to spin lÿP a top £on<Dy in the appreciation of the public 
When he desires to bring it about, and w dJ,e Mr. Murphy, accountable largely
they went around Indian Islands, across because he has not wasted tnne and mon y
the Kennebeccaeis and around Starrs Is- .fi trying out he wmaterial, and timt M 
land and back to the Audrey. It was a wherc he demonstrated a talent to manage 
delightful experience, for the weather com succ€flefuliy as well asactftomirably. The 
ditione were perfect. Bow-boats,-safl-boato habit o£ many actors in abandoning goo

atssta sf&STirs. x-w*
r ™FANCY FLANNELETTE SHIRT WAISTS, mall colors: Blues Greens, Browns

FUNERALS S*iS™ E «-a- Black and White, and Greys All sizes, at 85c. and $1.00 each. Made with fine tucking
™ »ble7r^.a^/^^^”eaud ne^r plaits and large sleeves.

l"nre h^heaban™d it. it has made . aij|j£L£Tte NIGHT DRESSES, good full sizes, very daintily made, with fancy
ZXï&Z&jZ tucked and plaits, feather stitched trimmings and silk embroidered Nice soft quail-,
Th-1-”»" B ties, very comfortable and the prices are right-they stall at 90c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.35.

FLANNELETTE CORSET COVERS-Our Fall and Winter Underwear for ladies, 
â W5r. ÏSÏ3Æ All kinds, all sizes, all styles and all qualities are now open for inspection,
Sei they haJ all been eontrad.ctod, 
for Mr. Doone’s ovation to date has 
most flattering, and proves 1^t P 
a -nlay, so famously established can sue
ceed The similar instance of 
Herne’s notable production of  ̂

and “Hearts of Oak; IJenman 
Thompson’s “Old Homestead,” and many

eskeh^e
“Sy is Mr. Doone favored with rare 
talent as a comedian, but nature has ? 
him with a beautiful tenor voice, which »
■heard to great advantage in a choice eel - 
S of songs written expressly for the

a^eu^dtyMÏMurpVa

SKSC.-»

1

That is now in style and most useful they are.COUNCILS.

«æ^S^eefS^ «.ireTuJ
The correctRAIN AND SNOW-PROOF SCOTCH TWEEDS in very beautiful mixtures

weight for Fall and Winter wear. Can be used as a Raincoat, a Tourist voai, or 
Comfortable Cool Day Street Coat.

Small Girls’ Long Coats in similar makes of Cloth. ,■
A grand collection of Street or Short Walking Skirts for Ladies, made up from Stylish ^ 

Mixed Homespuns, Tweeds ; plain colors in Cheviots, Vicunas, etc. Prices $3.00, 
$3.50, $3.95, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.90.

MISSES' SKIRTS made up from similar cloths, $2.00 to $4.00 each, 28 to 36 In. lengths.

See our LADIES' RAIN UMBRELLAS at $1.50 each. They

them

!
Want Ads. are free to 

Evening Times subscribers. 
Boarders Wanted. Help 
Wanted. Lost Found. Sit
uations Wanted. To Let. 
For Sale, Etc. Everything 
in classified advertising 
with the exception of Bus- 
ness Cards and Announce
ments is ABSOLUTELY FREE 
to Evening Times Subscribe 
Sers. Send 25 cents for ONE 
MONTH’S trial subscription.

i- William R. Croke, formerly of the re
porting staff of the Evening Times, and 
one of the best known newspaper men 
in Eastern Canada, died yesterday morn
ing after an illness «that confined him to 
bis residence since April last- 

Mr. Croke had really been in failing 
health for two yeans, but he refused to 
acknowledge it even to himself, and his 
indomitable will and vital energy kept 
him at his desk even after he was a very 
sick man. An instance of this quality 
in the deceased may be mentioned. 
Early in the winter when his physical 
condition was such as to cause anxiety to 
some of his friends, a well known citizen 
of Moncton urged Mr. Croke to rest 
awhile, and invited him to spend the 
winter in the West India Islands as the 
personal guest of the Moncton man. Mr. 
Croke declined the invitation and was 
at his desk all last winter, faithfully and 
honestly performing his duties in the 
moot inclement weather and when most 
other men would have been under medical 
care.

In April last he was forced to give up 
work and undergo treatment. Even then 
he was sanguine "and optimistic, and to 
friends and associates who called upon 
him expressed his determination of be
ing around again in a few days. ’ He 

appeared at the office again, as his 
condition gradually became more serious 
until death ended his sufferings.

William R. Croke was born in Halifax 
He removed to

regular $2.00 quality*are l

MACAULAY BROS. CO.RUPTURE CURED
St. John citizens will learn with interest 

of the coming visit of Bernhard Lind- 
fche celebrated truss expert of Mont-

This eminent specialist will be at the 
Royal Hotel, St. John, from Sept. 11th to 
Sept. 15tih, both dates inclusive, where he 
will treat all cases of rupture—No charge 
for examination or advice.

Read the following letter, which is only 
one of manv hundreds:

MONTREAL, 22nd June, 1903. 
Mr. B. Lindman, 130 Peel street, Montreal.

Dear Sir:—I feel it due to you to state 
in writing the following facte: For years 
I suffered from Scrotal Hernia, and after 
using several kinds of trusses which 
recommended to me, I was on the 26th 
May, 1902, fitted with one of your well- 
known trusses, and after wearing the 
same for about nine months, I w-as entire
ly cured, and thereupon discontinued the 
use ot your truss and have not, up to the 
present time, required its use and feel as 
if I never had been troubled with Hernia. 
I may add that I am now eighty-seven 
years of age, and have never felt better 
than I do at present.

•Yours gratefully, •
(Signed) CHARLES TAYLOR.

On this twenty-second day of June, nine
teen hundred and three, before me, the 
undersigned notary, appeared Charles Tay
lor, of the city of Montreal, mechanical 
engineer, to me known, who solemnly de
clared unto me that the statements con
tained in the foregoing letter are true and

I

man,
real«

& THE BIG ^9 -

I AUCTION SALE OF DRY GOODSTHE WEATHER
Sept 11.

“fyuops'STÎhe'loSwora8 ow’to conUn-

porta, southwest to south, increasing to 
fresh or strong on Tuesday.

LOCAL weather report at noon.

Hlfchest temperature during past 24 hours, 68 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours, 62

“Ctter* readings at noon "(sea Uvrf

velocity 3
.riles per ’^TammaK. Director.

32-36 King* Square,were

Has caught the crowd. Don’t delay. Come early.
Evening at 7.30.Afternoon, 2.^0.

Bargains that astonish all.
Lace Curtains, Dress Goods. Ladies’ Corsets. Men’s Underwear Small Wares. 

, Fur Collars and Muffs. The Goods MUST be sold.thirty-three years ago.
Moncton in his boyhood and was educated 
at St. Joseph's College, Memramcook. 
Afterwards he joined the staff of the 
Moncton Transcript, and was connected 
with that paper for fourteen years. In 

. October last he joined the staff of the 
Evening Times and did valuable work on 
this paper until April last. Mr. Croke 
brought to journalism the advantages of 
a thorough English and classical educa
tion- He was a ready and forcible 
writer, but probably bis most valuable 
journalistic aæet was bis keen faculty 
for locating news and a pleasing person
ality that converted mere acquaintances 
into sturdy friends. No young newspaper 

in this part of Canada was 
widely known,
spected. , , ,,

In hie work in Moncton he made the 
acquaintance of many public men and 
was thoroughly in touch with all I.C.R. 
employes from the heads of the depart
ments down through the rank and file to 

Come to the big auction sale of dry call boys and news agents. He was 
goods every afternoon and evening. Wal- “Billy” to them all, and nowhere will the 
j.m ffrntt Store, King Square. news that be has passed to the majority

be heard with more sincere regret than 
officials and employes of the

THIS EVENING
Gorton’s Minstrels at the York Theatre.

of the Painters’ Un-Monthly meeting 
Ion in Berryman’s Hall.

City Laborers’ Union meets in Berry 
gaan’s Hall.

THE

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.
COr(s2ned) GEO. R. W. KITTSON, N. P.

Local News. Seal.
Fall Opening of /Men’s Overcoats and Raincoats. Men’s Fall Overcoats, prices 

$6, 8,10; Men’s Raincoats, prices, $6, 9,12; Men’s Extra Heavy Tweed Suits, prices, 
$5 7 8.50* Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, prices, $8,10,12; Mens Serge Suits, prices, 
$6 8* 10; Men’s Trousers in great variety, prices at $1.00 up to $4.00. Underwear 
in all the leading makes : Top Shirts, Sweaters, Braces, Soxs, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Umbrel

las, Men’s Suit Cases at $i.Ço to $Ç.oo.

Four schooners Arrived yesterday and 
today from New York with 1309 -tons hard

0 more 
highly re-

man
none more

coal.
*■! Franc* Lockery celebrated high 

in the cathedral at the eleven o’clock 
mass yesterday.

Rev.

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St>.
__________________________ ===== 1 ■

Goods for Fall i Winter Wear.
Steamer St. Croix which sailed tins 

Boston via Eastport too*
by •the 
government railway.

His journalistic confreres, and especi
ally those who knew him beet—his asso
ciates on the Times staff mourn his de
mise deeply. He was a most agreeable 
desk mate, a congenial companion, and a 
staunch and true friend.

His death closes a 
promise, and makes a 
of the younger generation of newspaper 
men which it will be hard to fill.

Mr. Croke was unmarried, and w sur
vived by three sisters:—Mrs. A. Babbin, 
of Ottawa; Mrs. M. F. Kenney, of Brock
ton (Mass.); and Mrs. D- O Ned of 
Main street, St. John. He made his home 
with the latter, and it was there he 
died Interment will be in Moncton,, lne 
funeral will be at 9 o’clock Tuesday 

600 Main street to St-

morning for 
away -1126 bogs of co-hog «Jams.

Schooner Winnie Laiwry, Captain Dick
son arrived yesterday from Portland Me. 
with 250 tons of sutpber 1er the Mispec 
pulp mills.

m

career of much 
void in the ranks"Trie "tit?' John baseball team went to 

Moncton tide morning M)d are playing 
this afternoon. Manager flunham wen. 
with them. The funeral of the late Manford Gold

ing, who met such a tragic death on the 
g’ last week, took place

at Wickham,

h Captain Harkin of the schooner Whis- 
Der arrived today and reports haddock 
and hake plentiful off Poifit Lepreaux, 
about mid-bay.

The Times and Telegraph baseball teams 
win play on the Victoria grounds tomor- 
row afternoon at 5 o’clock, j»teud of this 
afternoon, as was first intended.

Miss Hattie Allan’s kindergarten class 
opened for the winter in Orange HaU this 
morning. À large number of children were 
in attendance this morning, and Miss Al
lan looks forward to a very successful 
term.

George Christopher has been reported by 
Sergeant Ross for backing a waggon loaded 
with wood across the asphalt sidewalk on 
Minnette street, whereby the sidewalk 
was damaged by the wheels of the cart. 
He is also reported for leaving his waggon 
standing on the sidewalk on the 8th inst. 
while unloading wood into a vacant lot,

e A card from Stanley Adams, written 
Sept. 6th while en route from St. John’s 
to Sydney on the S. 8. Bruce states that 
be will be in St. John in a few days to 
book Madame Beatrice Langley, the fore
most lady violinist of England, and her 
company, who will make a grand concert 
tour in Canada, by special arrangement 
with the London managers. The company 

. will include Madame Langley, Miss Hope 
Morgan, soprano; Mr. Adams, baritone; 
and Mias Myrtle Meggy, pianiste.

Sussex express 
from his parent’s residence,
7 AmmTthe floral tributes placed on the 
casket was a large broken wheel of roses 
and carnations, sent by the St. John 
motormen and conductors- ,

The funeral of Harmon S. Saunders 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Gondola Point. Service was 
held in the Episcopal church, led By Kev. 
A. W. Daniel of Rothesay.

Burial took place in the Episcopal 
burying ground, Gondola Point.

Undertaker Chamberlain was in charge 
of the funeral.

The body of the late Talbot Hoyt 
taken to Hoyt station on the 7 o clock 
train this morning for interment.

morning from 
Peter’s church for requiem mass.ï AT-

N. Y. STOCK MARKET R0BT. STRAIN $ CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte StMonday, Sept 11.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

SClOTingy \cES5fc Noon.
. awi
109V4

Amag Copper ..
Anaconda.. ..
Æ tSK itrWv: ::i§t
Am Car Foundry .. mi■ Am Woollen..........................**2» ™7, ggszAtchison .................................................H7’4 ^
Am Locomotive...................«% «

S„Tdifn^cV.:-.:-:Æ 4st «8
Chicago and Alton .. ••
CM & G West.................   21
Colo F & Iron.................. 43
Consolidated Gas .. .. ..
Colorado Southern .. .. CT* 4g%
!ïie, first1 pfd\. .. .. 82 81% 81%
Erie, second pfd.............. 175m/
Illinois Central .. 12S
Kansas & Texas................. 34% 33% 33%
Kan & Tex, pfd ..

ROBERTSON & GO.,20 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
High-Grade Salmon, 10c. per can.

Fresh Eggs, 20c. per dozen.

137%
125%

137 was125
36% 36%

33% 562 and 564 Main St., 
St. John, N, B.48

fies* THE NATIONS’ PAIR
During the latter part of October the Y. 

M C A. will hold a fair. The event will 
be called the “Nation's Fair, and - will 
be participated in by different societies 
of the St. John churches 

Just where the fair will be held is not 
vet known, but a hall with lots of space 
will be procured for the .occasion, as a 
great number of booths will ^erected 

A general melting will probably he held 
this month, when it will be determined 
which nation each society will represent. 

The proceeds of the fair wül go towards 
the Y. M. C. A. building fund.

■M36
20% 20%

41%41% New Shirt Waists.182

1, —,1-. fall and winter waists are now being shown in good varieties, so tijdfc,'

“ ss-a: “ ™ -,h-
FLANNELETTE WAIST'S, 50c., 75c., 9 0c.

BLACK SATEEN WAC^M LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10.
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.45, $1.85.25 FANCY COLORED WAISTS, $1.45. ?

145% 148%Louis & Nash voile
Manhattan..............................
Met Street Ry ...................
Mexican Central................
Missouri Pacific .............IQVM
Nor & Western 
N Y Central..
Ont & Western .. v. ••
Pacific Mail..............
Peo C & Gas Co ..
Reading ....................
Republic Steel............
Sloes Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania....................... 141%
Rock Island..........................
St Paul .....................
Southern Ry

Pacific ..

163%
126%at

23%23%23%
102% 102%

Sellasia sailed from84%84%84%

michi yesterday.

145%145146
63% 52% Membere of “G” Company 62nd St. John 

Fusiliere wiH meet at their armbury Tues
day evening, 12th instant, at 8 o clock, fo* 
return of equipment and to receive pay.

44 FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS.
plain. All fast colors and strongly made.

101% 
116%

93% 93%
141 140%

31%
....176 175% 175%
, ..34% 34% 34%

65% 65%

..102% 102
....118% 118%WEST END GIRL’S SUCCESS 20%

94 Well made Wrappers, in stripes or figures. Some nicely trimmed; 
$1.25, $1.40, $1.65, $2.00 each.________________

Mi* Alice McDade of West End, who 
graduated at The Currie Business Uni
versity, Limited, about eix weeks ago, and 
soon afterwards went to Boston with let
ters of introduction from the C. B, U. 
situation department, has just written to 
the principal, reporting that she 
fully passed examinations in four different 
places and was selected for the position of 
stenographer for The Johns-Manville Co., 
of Boston, at' a salary of $520 per year. 
The Currie Business University, Limited, 
is a strict school, assuring a position to 
every trained graduate.

some

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
js :&ïï
visit friends in Boston. p M qveedie, of Chatham, was at the

Mis. J. E. Hopper left on Saturday to | jtoyaj Saturday, 
visit her daughter, Mis. E. A. I111”, a E and Wrs. Rhodes, Amherst,
St. Martins. She will be away about tuo re^igtered at the Canadian government of- 
weeks. bees, Paris, during the week ending Aug.

Mrs. L. F. Belyea'returned by steamer ^
Beatrice E. Waring today from a two Co]onel and Miss Maunsell, Fredericton, 
weeks’ trip to Glenwood and Cedar Rest, we,.e among the Canadian visitors regis- 
Kings Co. tered at the high commissioner’s office,

The condition of Arthur Stilwell, who London> during the week ended August 29. 
was operated on at the public hospital Misg M M Tennant, of New Yon;, is 
last week for appendicitis is very en- tbe gUest of her brother, W. B. Tennant, 
couraging today. . Brookville.

John Wilson, gas and electnc bgbt in- Miss Mabel Thomson and her sister, 
snector went north today on official ousi- jijss 5f0qa will leave today for Montreal 
nees ' to compete in the Canadian ladies go It

A C. Northrop, wife and child, will championship matches, to .open there on 
leave for a visit to the Halifax exhibition.

Miss Gladys Sawyer of Fredericton is 
visiting friends in the North End. 

i Dr. Bayard is much improved in health

^Miss Eleanor M. Johnston is spending 
a week's vacation at I-epreaux.

Stiles, of Auburndale 
(Mass.), arc the guests of Miss Beesie 
Worden, of Douglas avenue. At present 
they are spending a low days with the 
family at Beulah on the St. Jo in river.

Miss Ethel Lelaud left Saturday mora-

31%
Sizes 32 to 44.

SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp ® McMacRin
335 Main Street, North End.

66 J&Southern 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .. •• 46%
Tenn C. and Iron .. ..84
Texas Pacific.................... .
Union Pacific....................129%
U. S. Rubber........................ 49%
U S Steel, pfd...................102%
Wabash..................................... 20%
Wabash, pfd........................ 41%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
..........53% 53% 53%

S. W. McMACKIN,208208208
45% 46%

83%83
36%eucceefl-

128% 128%
49

102% 102 
20% 20% were

I Bargains at Our Stores ! j
j THIS WEEK. \
\ 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, $
Î 30c. lb.
J 40c, Assorted Chocolates, 

29c. lb.
Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 

best value ever offered. # Worcester Sauce, 25c.
IV. maKe the Cf flfl Cold Crown { 20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
We maKe the Ç5.0U the city J only 12c. a jar.
Teeth without plates ....................................t —— f

tens. f. frincis & go.,

MILL END SALE.Sept Corn .. ..
Sept Wheat .. .
Sept Oats.. .. .
Sept Pork..........................15 00
iDec Corn...................::: “% 82% 83%

82%81%
26%

43% 43%

Shaker Flannel Remnants,Dec wheat .. .
Dec Oats ...........
Oct pork .. .. 

i May wheat.. ..
-.wet

85% 85% 88%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

i to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair
for 25 cents.

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pairs
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c
yard.

Friday’s close.
.... 78 77

.. 22% 21

..69% 69% ’ 69

.. 63%

..164 164 164

.’.115%

.. 91% 90% 90%

77Dom Coal
Dom Iron & Steel .
Dom I & 8, pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel ..
C. P. .. ............................
Twin City.......................
Montreal Power ....
Rich & Ont. Nav............. <6%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
10.45 
10.61 
10.53 
10.60

s . " SHEFFIELD, Sept, g—Thomaa Bridges 
end George W. Perley have returned from 
Blissville and vicinity.

Charles Barker has returned from St. 
John. ,, . ,

Mrs. Frank Colburn was the guest <xf 
Mrs. Frank Vandine last week.

Charles S. Bridges shipped a quantity 
of pressed hay to St. John Friday mom-

21

$5-00.
the 17th. .

Wtn. Rourke, of St. Martins, was in the 
city Saturday.

R. C. Sherwood, who has been spending 
Brunswick, left cn

76%76%

10.38
10.46
10.61
10.57

October Cotton................10.62
December Cotton........... 10.61
January Cotton...............19-65
March Cotton.................. 10-73

the summer in ;Netv 
Saturday’s Bosto#i express Cor Providence. 

Col. H. H. -MfcLean returned Saturday
from Ottawa. a

Francis Beverley, of Nerw York, is at 
the Dufferin. *

Christopher J. ^Lme, ot Kane & Mc
Grath, arrived homX; iron Toronto Satur
day.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,ins. MissesTheCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT FREEMiss Laura Bridges of Gagetown is vis- 
iting her old home at Perry s Point.

Archibald Barker is home from a busi
ness trip to St. John.

George London’s family of Boston are 
visiting at iMoQuapit Lake. ^

141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 
Meat and Fish Store, 70

Consultation....................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,

(Too Late for Classification.) 142 Mill St.
TU TANT ED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
W al housework. Must have references 
Good wages. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 
Elliott Row. 8-30—tl

$
/

I 4
(

SHEFFIELD $!&•••

..r-iti»-':"


